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GIRL AHEMPTS 
TO BURN SELF 

IN AJJRNAGE
Takes Off Clothes and 

Thrusts Arms, Legs and 
Head Into Firehox— Her 
Eerie Story to Police.

Lake Forest, 111., Oct. 31.— Mys
tery surrounding the horrible burn
ing of pretty Elfreida Knaak, form
er University of Chicago co-ed and 
Sunday school teacher, was cleared 
today with the girl’s own story, 
sobbed from a bed of pain in a 
Lake Forest hospital.

Miss Knaak said she held her 
body to the roaring mouth of the 
furnace to “ purify”  herself and 
show her faith when her “ psychic 
sweetheart” failed to keep an ap
pointment with her.

Her head, arms and feet were 
horribly burned. Eyen if she re
covers, physicians say, both arms 
and possibly the right leg will have 
to be amputated.

Eerie Love Rite
The eerie love rite, unparalleled 

in the lore of psychic phenomena, 
occurred Monday midnight In the 
police station where the man she 
claims as her “ spiritual lover”—  
Charles W. Hitchcock— was employ
ed as night marshal;

Hitchcock is 45 years old and the 
father of four children. By day he 
is a teacher of salesmanship, public 
speaking and expression. Miss 
Knaak seemed not to know that 
for the past week Hitchcock has 
been laid up at his home with a 
broken leg.

The young woman’s story of how 
she climbed to the mouth of the 
furnace and held herself there un
til she apparently dropped uncon
scious to the floor, tallied with facts 
in the possession of investigators. 
Her nude body was found near the 

• furnace early yesterday. She was 
rushed to the Lake Forest hospital.

Her Confession
At the first sign of conscious

ness, Sfate.’s Attorney A. V. Smith 
of Lake county bent forward and 
asked:

“ Who did this?”
“ I did it myseff—for. faith, for 

purity,”  she whispered/^-' '
By degrees, this story was drawn 

from her,
“ I have known Mr. Hitchcock for 

four years. I studied from him 
while I was teaching school in 
Waukegan. A few months ago I got 
to know him spiritually.

Heard Voices 
, “Understand, this was no mate

rial love affair. Advanced psycho
logy made me understand hini. For 
several weeks I have been hearing

ANOTHER LOEB AND LEOPOLD CASE?

ib® Atlanta thrill slayers” , the 21 and 19-year-old college students who are charged, upon 
the confession of one, with two murders and seven hold-ups. George Harsh, Jr., left, Oglethorpe Univer
sity sophomore and son of a wealthy Milwaukee shoe manufacturer, is said to liaVe confessed to the series 
of crimes and to have Implicated Richard Gray Gallog ly, right. Gallogly," a fellow student and chum of 
Harsh, is a scion of a prominent Atlanta family.

Real Queen To Seek  
Fame In Hollywood

Ranee of Sarawak in Borneo IROCERS PAPER
Is White Woman Married
to White Man King^Her 
History.

(Continued on Page 3.)

THRILL MURDERER^ 
TRIAL NOV. 13

Pro&.iCutcrs Say They Have 
’^ îrfect Case Against 

-.eg e  Students.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 31.— A “ per

fect case” has been built up against 
George Harsh and Richard Gallog- 
ly, alleged “ thrill” murderers, pro.?- 
ecutors announced today.

The two college youths probably 
will go on trial Nov. 13. The date, 
however, is still tentative.

Defense counsel indicated today 
they would seek separate trials for 
the scions of wealthy families. 
Should this be allowed the state
plans to put Harsh on trial first, 
because they believe they have a 
stronger case against him. Harsh 
confessed, police said, to killing two 
store clerks during a series of hold
ups and implicated Gallogly.

Over in Fulton Tower, Harsh 
and his jompanlon were settling 
down t lay to jail routine. Harsh 
mainta ,.iS a confident manner.

In reply to queries, police said 
they have made no attempt to con
nect Harsh with a daring holdup 
and murder in Milwaukee.

Another Murder
Although they have forwarded 

photographs and fingerprints of 
Harsh as requested by Milwaukee 
authorities, they have not thus far 
grilled the erstwhile university 
student regarding the killing of 
Emil Mussweiler, aged groceri in 
the Wisconsin city.

Detective Chief A. Lamar Poole 
said he would not question Harsh 
about the Mussweiler murder until 
he was asked to do so by Milwau
kee police, who, according to re
ports, are trying to connect him 
with the fatal shooting.

It was stated by authorities here 
hat Harsh, who spends his vaca- 
;ons with his widowed mother near 
lilwaukee, was in the Wisconsin 

city during September, the month 
of the killing, and that the gun re
ported te have been Used in the se
ries of Atlanta crimes was brought 
here from that place.

London. Oct. 31— For the first , 
time in its history, Hollywood is 
going to have the wife of a ruling ! 
potentate among its aspirant.  ̂ to ; 
film fame.

Her Highness the Ranee of Sara
wak, queen of the ruler of the 
romantic independent kingdom on 
the Faraway Island of Borneo., is 
leaving London shortly on a trip 
three-quarters of the way around 
the world. Her final destination is 
Hollywood, where, in common with 
thousands of others, she plans to I 
seek recognition in the land^of the 
Kleiig lights and cameras, offering 
as her stock in trade a number of 
scenarios and a wealth of exper
ience concerning that quarter of 
the world where her husband is 
king.

.An English Woman
Strangely enough, it will not be 

a dusky, be-jeweled, sari-draped 
Ranee who will seek entrance to 
Hollywood's gates, but instead a 
modishly dressed English woman of 
middle age, the daughter of one of 
England's oldest and most aristo
cratic families.

Nor will she be looked upon as 
a white woman who has made some 
strange alliance with a swarthy 
eastern ruler, for His Serene High
ness, Rajah of Sarawak, ruler of 
some 500,000 natives, is himself a 
white man, known in private life 
as Sir Charles Vyner Brooke, here
ditary ruler of his kingdom by vir-* 
tue of a century Oid edict of the 
Sultan of Borneo.

Lady Brooke, or "Her Highness,” 
as she prefers to be known, reveal
ed her plans to International News 
Service during the course of an in
terview at her palatial home “ Ascot 
Hill,”  standing on a rise above the 
famous race course where the socie
ty of England gathers each spring.

U N  HEAR S E N m E

CO: PURCHASED 
CASEJO. I L L

North End Plant at Oakland 
and Mill Streets Sold by 
A. Willard Case Company 
Today.

The sale of the A. Willard Case 
Company’s paper manufacturing 
plant at Oakland and Mill street^ 
in the north end to the Rogers 
Paptr Manufacturing Company, of 
this town, was announced toda;̂  by 
an official of Case Brothers. The 
north end paper plant has been idle 
for .1 long period. It has been kept 
iu first-class condition, however, 
and can be put into operation al
most immediately. Paper stock and 
supplies, not a part of the plant, 
were being removed from the ^mill 
by Case Brothers today.

Deaths Cause Suspension
When a Willard Case, the found

er and owner of the company, died 
on Dec. 22, 1925, the management 
of the concern was taken over by 
his son-in-law Joseph N. Viot. Mr. 
Viol died a little over a year ago 
and no one of the Case family could 
bo spared to take charge of the 
north end plant. Other members 
of the family are busy attending 
to the operation of other mills con
trolled by the Cases. For this rea
son it was decided to dispose of the 
Oakland street plant.

No Statement
Charles Ray, provident and treas- 

ruer of the Rogers Paper Manu
facturing Company, declined to 
make a statement in connection 
with the sale.

NEW VOTERS 
MAY DECDE 

‘  THE JJTCOME
Political Experts From Both 
;^ -M e s at a Loss to Figure 

How These Millions WiD 
Vote Tuesday.

A ll Kinds 
A  wait Zep *s Stowaway

Berlin, Oct. 31.— Clarence Ter the American youth a job at Hiis
hune, 19-year-old St. Louis adven
turer, who stowed away on the Graf 
Zeppelin thus opening the way to 
international limelight and a good 
job, will find all kinds of offers 
awaiting him when the Graf Zep
pelin reaches Friedichshafen.

America and Germany are al
ready competing for the young 
man. Among the offers are sum.-* 
from music halls, others are from 
business concerns and one is from 
an animal circus which will shortly 
go to America.

The manager of the Hagenback 
Animal Show, of Hamburg, tried tv 
steal a march on his rivals by send 
Ing a radiogram direct to Terhi.ne 
on board the Zeppelin. He offered

own price, but it is believed that 
American dollars will win over Ger
man marks when the stowaway be
gins to consider the many propos
als.

If .Clarence desires to become a 
journalist he will find the oppor
tunity awaiting him for a position 
as reporter Is among the offers on 
hand.

The Tietz department store at 
Aachen, which follows American 
methods of advertising, sent word 
that there js a good job awaiting 
Clarence in that emporluni if he de
sires to go into trade.

All Germany is Interested in the 
sensational exploit of the 19-year- 
old youth and he is certain to be 
the attraction when he lands.

REAL ISSUES STRESSED 
AS CAMPAIGN WINDS UP

Prosperity, Tax Reduction 
and the Protective Tariff 
Rushed to Front Line by 
Republicans.

NATION MOURNS 
LANSING DEATH

New York, Oct. 31.— The most- 
spectacular presidential campaign 
in a generation turns into the 
stretch with both sides publicly 
proclaiming a great deal ot confi
dence and privately admitting quite 
a few doubts.

The Democrats are asking them
selves if Gov. Smith can hold the 
east. The Republicans are 'asking 
themselves if Secretary Hoover can 
overcome the admitted Republican 
disaffection in , the farming states. 
And both Rapubllcans and Demo-

Washington, Oct. 31.— National 
prosperity, tax reduction, business 
stability and thd protective tariff 
were rushed to the front line 
trenches today as the Republican 
Party's major issues as the cam
paign to elect Herbert Hoover pres
ident entered Us final stage.

While the Republican' ribmTnee 
began the work of closing up bis 
capital hea'fiquartera, the leading 
spokesmen of the party hammered 
home business issues as a final rea
son lor a Republican victory next 
Tuesday. Hoover will touch upon 
the »»me Issues lightly in his St.

Former Secretary of State 
In Wilson Cabinet Suc
cumbs to Heart Attack.

(Continued on Page 2.)

HUGHES CAMPAIGNS 
IN NEW ENGLAND

(Continued on Page 2.)

SUSPECT IS HELD 
IN GIRL’S DEATH

Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 31.—  
“ The most outrageous case of its 
sort in t̂he records of Fairfield 
county,” according to Loren W. 
Willis, assistant state's attorney, 
was presented to Judge E. C. Dick
enson in Superior Court here today 
when Augustus Lowden 42, of 
Greenwich, appeared to answer a 
statuatory charge. Lowden pleaded 
guilty and Judge Dickenson sen
tenced him to serve ten to twenty 
years In state prison.

Judge Dickenson then sent Oscar 
Gaudio, 36, of New Haven, to jail 
for six months when the man plead
ed guilty to transporting •intoxi
cants. Gaudio was arrested at 
Darien July 29 while driving a 
truck containing several barrels of 
wine.

Pasquale Varlo, 46, went to Jail 
for one year after pleading guilty 
to a charge of assault with intent 
to kill. Vario had a quarrel with 
Charles McLoughlln over a dog and 
shot McLoughlln in the arm. *

Stamford Stenograpber Dies 
From Attack by Stranger 
On Lonely Road.

Calls Smith’s Stand on Pro
hibition a Sham Battle and 
Tells Why.

Stamford, Conn., Oct. 31— Victim 
of a brutal attack on the lonely 
Magee road in Shippan Point after 
she had accepted a lift from a pass
ing motorist, Olga Bayes, 20, pretty 
stenographer, died early today in 
Stamford hospital.

The girl, repulsing the advances 
of the lone driver, was beaten by 
him and then thrown from the car 
as it crossed the bridge over a 
creek. In falling she struck a 
jagged.rock and her skull was 
fractured.

Two. hours before she succumbed 
to her injuries, a m an'of striking 
appearance about 30, a university 
graduate, and reputedlyaNcw York 
millionaire was taken into,'custody.

Held -Suspect
The suspect’s Identity , was not 

disclosed. He was brought here 
last night from New York by Stam
ford detectives in charge of - Chief 
of Police John Brennan.

The case against him is built on 
a chain of circumstantial evidence 
and is expected to be clinched by 
the dying girl’s own statements.

The girl told police she was; In a 
hurry to meet a friend at the Stam
ford station where they were to see 
Gov. Smith’s train go by. When 
the stranger came along in the car 
she accepted his Invliiatiou to take 
her to the station. T'"5fead he 
swerved'Off the main highway to 
the unUghted Magee avenue road, 
near the city dump, and when’ his 
actions became offensive the girl 
attempted to figbt him off. The 
stranger beati her, Olga said, until 
she Tost consciousness.

Worcester, Mass , Oct. 31.— De
claring that the "war of words” 
would soon be over and the “ mud
slingers and wise crack artists” 
would leave the stage, calling for a 
careful weighing ot the campaign 
issues and assailing Gov. Alfred E. 
Smith on the prohibition, tariff and 
other problems, (Charles Evans 
Hughes today had carried his 
speaking tour for Herbert Hoover 
into New England.

Before an enthusiastic audience 
of 7,000 persons here last night, 
the distinguished - jurist warned 
against the “ invasion of the disas
trous policies” as advanced by the 
Democratic presidential nominee. 
Gov. Smith, he said, endorses 
policies which “ if I understand him 
right would introduce government 
into business on a vast scale with 
a vast increase on bureaucrafts.”

The former secretary of state 
characterized the Smith stand on 
prohibition as a “ sham battle.” 
Pointing out that the Constitution 
can be changed only by a vote of 36 
states, the speaker asked:

A Sham Battle
“ If this is not a sham battle, why 

are. the majority of the Democratic 
candidates in the House and Senate 
running on a platform pledging 
themselves to support the 18th 
Amendment and the Volstead 
Act?’ ’

Mr. Hughes said he was not satis
fied with present conditions but 
added: “ I must add that I do not 
wish to see matters made worse and 
that I believe would be the result 
of his (Smith’s) election. He would 
not change the constitution or the 
laws,, but: I believe there would en
sue far j[reater demoralization than 
we have had and that the difficul
ties of obtaining eyen the measure 
of enforcement that we now have 
would be far greater,

“ With GoV. Smith in the presl-. 
denq;- the country would  ̂not be
lieve chat the-prohibition fv policy 
was being-fairly and honestly. test
ed and enforcement under a Smith 
administration certainly* would not 
he any easier.

Washington, Oct. 31.— Washing
ton today mourned tne passing of 
Robert Lanjjyagj^jcrgltog^ j)^ ,state 
in the Wilson War Cabinet.

But Washington was not alone 
for messages of condolence from all 
over the world came to the Lansing 
home today from presidents, kings, 
princes, rulehs, potentates and per
sonages with whom the secretary 
had been associated in his duties 
during one of the most trying pe
riods in American history. •

Death was due to a heart attack. 
Mr. Lansing, who was 64 years 
old, had been ill for several days. 
He lapsed into unconsciousness at 
noon yesteriay' and died-jit 4:20 
o'clock.

Mrs. Lansing and his two sisters. 
Miss Emma S.-Landing and Miss 
Katherine Ten Eyck Lansing, were 
at the bedside when the end came.

President WiUon appointed Mr. 
Lansing as secretary of stale, In 
June, 1912, to succeed William 
Jennings Bryan. He resigned from 
office (yi Feb. 13, 1920, at the re-

At Early Hour Today; 
Then Heads Northeast

Giant Dirigible, Delayed by Bad Weather, Is Forced to 
Deploy Northwestward Along Bay of Biscay on Coast 
of Western France— Expected to Reach Home To- 

, night But Last Message Leads Zeppelin Experts to 
Plan for a Landing Tomorrow Morning.

Friedrichshafen, Oct. 31.— Delay
ed by bad weather which forced her 
to deploy -orthwestward along the 
Bay of Biscay on the coast of west 
ern France, the Graf Zeppelin is not 
expected here until tomorrow morn- 
ing.

Ludwig Djierr, constructor of the 
Zeppelin, ordered all landing plans 
for tonignt canceiled..

The Zeppelin Works received th« 
.following radiogram from Commo
dore Hugo Eckener, commander of 
the airship:

“ The Graf Zeppelin at 4 p. m., 
German Time (ten a. m., E. iS. 'I'.,) 
is 100 miles'southwest of ferest.'*’

It was upon the basis of this re
port that Herr Duerr announced 
that the airship would probably 
land the first thing Thursday morn
ing. Later he ordered the ground 
crew of 200 men to disperse.

ARRIVES TONIGHT
Friedrichshafen, Oct. 31.— Based 

upon the report that the Graf Zep
pelin was approaching the Ften:h 
coast at the Gulf of Gascony at 
11:21 French Time{ 12:2t'~imn. 
German Time', it was believed this 
afternoon she would reach her 
home hangar between 10 and 11 
o ’clock tonight (German Time) un
less tail winds enabled her to ac
celerate her speed across France. 
Ii she traveled at 60 miles an hour 
she should reach Friedrichshafen 
between 10 and 11, but aided by 
tail winds she might push her speed 
to 80 miles an hour or<bettef which 
would-enable her to arrive 'here 
ahead of that time. The distance to 
Friedrichshafen from-the Gulf of 
Gascony is approximately 640 
miles.

Extra searchlights have been set 
up to aid a night landing.

Heavy rains are reported over 
France, but a strong wind was 
blowing out of.the west.

SOME CRITICISM 
Berlin, Oct. 31.— There was con

siderable criticism here and in 
Friedrichshafen today over the 
American weather reports which 
were issued to .help guide the Graf 
Zeppelin. It was pointed out that, 
while the American bulletins were 
sometimes erroneous those of the 
Hamburg weaker station were ac- 
c,urate. The, Hamburg forecasters 
predicted both the storm which 
damaged the Graf’s port fin on the 
voyage westward and the Labrador 
storm on last Monday night, while 
the American stations. In both 
cases, persistently reported fair 
weather.

OVER PRANCE
Bordeaux. France, Oct. 31.— The 

wireless station at Mehiguac re
ported that the Graf Zeppelin flew 
over the Gulf of Gascouy at 11:21 
o’clock this morning, French time.

quest of the president. Mr. Wilson, 
was! nettled because leasing had 
called meetings of the Cabinet dur̂  
ing his illness. Wilson and- Lans- 
ing also had differences over for
eign policy.

Since his retirement from the 
Cabinet, Lansing (had engaged in 
law i)ractice here with Lester ^  
Woolsey, ex-sollcitor o f-  the 'State 
Department,

The G’ulf of Gascony is on the 
extreme southern coast of France, 
just above the Spanish border, near 
Biarritz, ihdicating that the Zep
pelin has been forced Onto a course 
far south of that contemplated, just 
as was the case on the airship’s 
westward flight.

It is some 400 miles southwest 
of Paris.

From the Gulf of Gascony the 
Graf Zeppelin with its 24 passen
gers, crew of 40, and one stowaway, 
■will have to travel more than 600 
miles In a Jlrect airline before 
reaching Its home hangar at Fried
richshafen. As it was almost noon 
when the ship reached the gulf, it 
was estimated ; that It would not 
reach its destination until late to
night.

.  RELIGIOUS RIOTS
' —r ■ T'-'.

Mexico City, Oct. Sl^M any per
sons were killed In a violent .attack 
by Liberator ( ReUilons) rebels at 
Atotorilco El Alto, Jalisco,'yester
day, said a dispa.tci  ̂ froja Guadkla- 
jar' today. SevMT hundred -well 
armed rebels attacked'the. town and 
fighting raged for nihe botirs b'^ote 
Pederal telnforc^ments frotn (iuad-i 
alajara forced tbe'rebelis to Tetlte. 
The outskirts of the - town w6re 
strewn with dead. - It was tie  
heavldst assault-since the religious 
uprising started, f  . v;-

NEARING EUROPE 
Berlin, Oct. 31—Having success

fully weathered terrific gales on the 
first half of its return flight from 
Lakehurst, N. J., to Friedrichsha
fen, Germany, the Graf Zeppelin 
was believed to be nearing the 
European continent today.

Latest reports from, the Zeopelin 
stated that the 24 passengers, the 
crew of 40 and the lone stowaway 
aboard were- all well, apd had ap
parently snffered no ill effects from 
the hufleting off the winda 

The Zepphlln, according to weath
er experts, has now entered an ar̂ a 
of better metereoIogicai cd.ndltipnB.
It is still, believed to be-boldtdg-to 1 commercial advertising purposes.’*

LOG OP THE GRAF ZEPPELIN’S 
RETURN FLIGHT TO GERMANY

(E. S. Time Used Tbronghont.)
Oct. 29—

1:54 a. m.— Left Lakehavst, N. J., 
for Friedrichshafen, Ger
many. ,

3:10 a. m.— Passed over Nexv 
York City.

6:25 a» m.— Passed. Chatham, 
Mass., on Cape Cod, headed 
for Halifax.

10:15 a. m.— Passed over S. S. La
conia, 175 miles dne south of 
Halifax, N. S.

5:30 p. m.— Reported sighted 
over Hillview, Trinity Bay,

10:30 p. m.— Gave position as 250 
miles northeast of Capo 
Rare. N. P'., bucking south
easterly . gales.

Oct. 30—
7:19 a., m .-^ . S. Mauretania re

ported'-dirigible about 550 
miles east of Newfoundland.

10:40 a, m,—-Passed over S. S. 
American Ranker approxi
mately 1,050 miles from 
Irish coast.

3:00 p. ni.— Sighted by S. S. 
Mueniirenut 1,at. 60.20 North., 

-and Long. 31.29 West, in 
midrAtlantic iret ween New
foundland and ,lreland.

7:15 p. m.— Sighted by S. 8. Ryn- 
dau and S. S. Westedyk ap- 
proxiihately 700 miles south
west of Fast net, Irclalul. 
heading southeast in fair 
xveather.

Oct 31—r
B:2t a. m.— Jlessage from Zeppe

lin intercepted py govei*n- 
nient air station at Cai-ding- 

' ton gave its position as being 
in vicinity of Bay o f  Biscay.

10:30 a. in.— Reported over the 
mouth of Gironde river in 
P’rance.

its course just south of the 49th 
North Parallel of Latitude.

It is felt here that Dr. Hugo 
Eckener, commander of the Graf, 
will hold to this direct course until 
he reaches the coast pf Prahee, un
less diverted by further storms. If 
he does, the Zeppelin will pass 
south of both Ireland and England.

Wants Quick Trip
Eckener is known to be anxious 

to bring his airship back to' Its 
hangar at Friedrichshafen in the 
shortest possible time. Judging 
from the position given by two 
ships which sighted the Zeppelin, 
approximately 700 miles southwest 
of Fastnet, Ireland, at 7:15 p. m. 
(E. S. T.) the Zeppelin should 
reach the coast of France before 
noon, if it continues on an east
ward course.

Now, more than fifty hours out 
since leaving Lakehurst at 1:54 a. 
m., (E. S. T.), Monday on the sec- 
likely that Eckener’s prediction that 
the Graf would make a sixty to 70 
hour trip would come true.

Friedrichshafen officials confid
ently expected that the airship 
would arrive there tonight. AU 
preparations for night landing have 
been made.

Reports from several ships which 
either sighted the Zeppelin or com
municated with it by wireless yes
terday indicated that Dr. Eckener 
headed east on a course far north 
of the shipping lanes until reaching 
mid-Atlantic when he encountered 
better weather and headed south 
east until the ship was a little be
low the. 49th Parallel North Lati
tude.

POWER TRUST PROBE

•jrrl

Washington, Oct. 31.— Dr. Ed
win C. Broome, suterintendent uf 
schools of P-hiladelphia, today was 
appointed chairman of the commit
tee of ten ot the NatU'iial, Ednca- 
tonal Association to investigate 
dissemination of power trust propa
ganda in the schools of America.

The committee was formed at . 
Lhe -on tgrowth of revelations before 
the Federal Traae Commisaion. 
Other members were not amiouhc- 
ed.
, One purpose of -the inaalry, said 

Dj. J. W. Crabtree, aeeratary ot the 
association, is t.o protect school 
chUdten “ fro'm:f obe-alu^ view- 
points and from exploitation tot^

“ ■'’ ' i A
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LOCALgTo . P: PLANS 
TO GET OUT BIG VOTE

MANCHESTER (CONN.) EVENING HERALD. W ®)N ESD AY, OCTOBER 31,1928.

£ /

Meet With Chairman, Judge 
WiDiam S. Hyde— Must 
Vote Eai-I^

The Republican Town Committee 
held an enthusiastic meeting last 
night at the office of Judge of Pro
bate William S. Hyde, chairman of 
ihe committee.

Plans were made for getting out 
the entire Republican vote on elec
tion day. It is expected that the 
committee will have a large fleet of 
automobiles to assist in transport
ing the voters to the polls. Every 
effort is to be made to induce the 
people to vote early. The merchants 
and clerks in the different stores 
and business heads are to be urged 
to vote before going to work. This 
would be a great assistance to the 
committee. The town has eight vot
ing machines and that means that 
in order to give every voter a 
chance to cast his ballot, the ma
chines will have to be kept busy 
every minute.

Arrangetdents have been made 
so that the 6 o’clock trolley for 
Hartford on the morning of elec
tion day will be held up 10 or 15 
minutes in order that workmen tak
ing that car for Hartford can vote 
before leaving town. These men 
will be given prefei'pucp at the polls

over other voters at that early 
'hour. j

There are also a number qf el
derly people who will be sent for 
and the committee urges all who 
desire transportation to the polls 
to notify the chairman, William S. 
Hyde or any member of the Repub
lican Town committee, before elec
tion day and they will be taken 
care of.

EACH SIDE PLEADS 
FOR OWN CONGRESS

NEW VOTERS 
MAY DECIDE

Very Important This Year THE OUTCOME
ROCKVILLE PUCES 

RAIDED LAST NIGHT
That President Is Not 
Handicapped.

: i f 'r
ii.

TOPCOATS
OVERCOATS

To fit every man whatever 
his style may be, long or 
short, stout or thin.

Fabrics and Fashions of 
the best.

$22.50 and up

Our 10 Payment Plan of 
Paying for Your Clothing is 
Open to You if Yoii Wish.

$10 Down and the Balance 
in 10 Equal Weekly Pay
ments.

Fall Hats $3.45 up
»

Finchley Hats 
Seven Dollars

Underwear, Hosiery
In new fancy styles.

Shirts, Sweaters 
and Leather Jackets

GEO. H. 
WILLIAMS

Incorporated
I*
Johnson Blk, So. Manchester

* :

^ Vi

State Police Bring Five Into 
Court for Liquor Selling and 
Gambling.

Five places were raided in Rock
ville last night by members of the 
state police force from Stafford 
Springs. lu police court today as 
the result of these raids Charles 
Lisk, 79, West Main street, paid 
$40 and costs for keeping gambling 
devices, and $80 and costs for keep
ing liquor with the intent to sell: 
Mrs. Helen Hyjek, 120 Grand 
avenue, paid $200 and costs for 
keeping liquor to sell; Jacob Novak, 
80 Brooklyn street, $100 and costs 
and 30 days in jail for keeping 
liquor to sell; Ernest Schoenborn, 
62 Village street, paid $40 and 
costs for keeping gambling devices 
and Angelio DeCarli, of Rockville, 
paid $150 and costs and was sen
tenced to 10 days in jail for an 
actual liquor sale.

In court today Judge John E. 
Fiske also lined Robert John..ton of 
South Manchester $5 and costs for 
trespassing an(? hunting on the old 
Webster place in Vernon. ,

ABOUTTOWN
Loyal Circle of King’s Daugh

ters will have a rummage sale at 
the Center church chapel next 
week Thursday opening at 10 
o’clock and continuing through the 
day, and again Friday until noon. 
Friends having contributions are 
asked to kindly notify Mrs. J. B. 
Johnston, telephone 302-5 and they 
will be called for.

• Alfred, 13 year old" son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Vennard of Man
chester Green is in the Memorial 
hospital with a broken arm sus
tained in a fall Monday. Alfred is 
a Boy Scout and >. regular atten
dant of St. Mary’s' Sunday school.

A Hallowe’ jn masquerade party 
was given by the Eighth grade chil
dren at the Manchester Green 
school last night; Hallowe’en-games 
were played and dancing was en
joyed to the music of the school 
orchestra. Sandwiches, cake, cook
ies, candy and lemonade were serv
ed in the basement.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dunlop of 
107 Oak street gave a Hallowe’en 
pa&ty for about 25 of their friends, 
Saturday ervening. The home was 
gaily decorated and games, music 
and sociability helped pass the eve
ning. James McCullough in behalf 
of the gathering and in A fitting 
speech presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dunlop a beautiful mahogany clock. 
Mrs. Dunlop was assisted in serv
ing by Mrs. .Samuel Platt and Miss 
Ann Hamilton.

Washington, Oct. 31.— Addition
al appeals went forth today from 
both national headquarters to re
turn a Congress favorable to the 
president elected in the battle of 
the ballots next Tuesday.

Usually a Congress of the same 
party as the new executive is elected 
in the presidential campaign every 
four years, but this fight contains 
so many cross currents that the 
managements of both parties felt 
it necessary, in the closing da,ys, to 
stress the importance of the Con
gressional contests.

The appeals were along the cus
tomary lines— the new president’s 
hands will be tied if he does not 
have a majority of his own party 
at the capitol, and pledges made 
during the campaign will be un
fulfilled if he must fight an antag
onistic Congress.

Progressives’ Power
It is conceded that little short 

of a land slide either to Herbert 
Hoover or Gov. A1 Smith will dis
turb the balance of power held by 
the band of Progressives in the Sen
ate. All the Progressives up for re- 
election are considered virtually 
certain of being returned.

Thirty seats are at stake in the 
Senate, one having been already 
filled by the re-electlou; in Septem
ber of Senator Hale, (R ) of Maine. 
There is a vacancy from Pennsyl
vania because the contest over the 
election of Senator William S. Vare 
is still hanging fire. There is a 
fight in Illinois for the seat re
signed by Frank L. Smith, who, 
with Vare, was blocked at the Sen
ate’s door.

Of the 30 seats,, 20 are now held 
by Democrats, nine by Republicans 
and one by the Farmer-Laborite, 
Senator Shipstead of Minnesota.

Republicans claimed that all 
their candidates would be re-elect
ed, and that they would make 
heavy gains among the seats now 

.held by the Democrats. They are 
figuring on capturing places cer
tainly in New Jersey, Delaware, 
Maryland, West Virginia, Missouri, 
Utah, Nevada and Wyoming, and 
predict at least an even chance in 
New York and Rhode Island.

Democrats’ Answer
The Democrats retort that their 

opponent’s claims are preposterous, 
for they expect to control the new 
Senate by holding all their pres
ent seats and by gaining in Ne
braska, Indiana, Connecticut, and 
possibly in Ohio, and New Mexi
co.

Control of the House hinges on 
about 80 seats. The present Une-up 
is 133 Republicans, 191 Democrats, 
two Farmer-Labor, one Socialist 
and eight vacancies.

According to Rep. Oldfield of 
Ark., chairman of the Dernocratlc 
Congressional committee, his party 
will gain from 30 to 50 seats. Re
publican leaders just as confidently 
expect to increase their present ma
jority.

Mrs. Anna M. Risley of Manches
ter Green has returned after a visit 
v/ifh her son Wells who is a student 
at the Tilton School for Boys. Til
ton, N. H., and has had as her 
guests since returning her brother, 
Fred F, Meacham of Bowdoin, 
Maine, with Mrs. Meacham and 
their son,. Fred Jr.

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, Oct. 31.— Treasury 
balance Oct. 29: $219,115,182.11.

Rheumatism was responsible 
for the loss of 550,000 weeks' 
work in England last year.

PASTOR RESIGNS

Danbury, Conn., Oct. 31.— Rev. 
Wilbm Schoonhoven, pastor of the 
Methodist church here, leaves his 
pastorate tomorrow because of a 
disagreement over his invitation to 
William H. Anderson, former New 
York Anti-Saloon League head, to 
speak in the church. Mr. Schoon* 
hoven has been given $1,200 in 
gold by the faction that supported 
him through the trouble, and the 
faction head today declftred the 
pastor leaves with the best wishes 
of seventy-five per cent of the con
gregation.

Service —  Quality —  Low Prices
-  ' ! < ~

I Finest and Freshest

SEA FOOD
Small Fresh Mackerel 20c 

lb.
Fancy Fresh Buck Shad, 

l Y z  to 2 lbs. each 2uc lb.
Cape Cod Butterfish 30c lb.
Large Fresh Mackerel 30c 

lb.
Fresh Bullheads 35c lb.
Fresh Snapper Blues 30c lb.
Fresh Sea Trout 25c lb. ,
Fresh Salmon 40c lb.

' Fresh Halibut Steak
Fresh Flounders 

Fillet of Haddock

Boston Bluefish
Round Clams for Chowder 
, 25c qt.

Fresh Dressed ̂ Haddock to 
bake.

Fresh Smelts 
Fresh Shore Haddock 
Fillet of Cod 
Steak Pollock x  
Fresh Solid Oysters 39c 

Pint.
Fresh Oyster Crackers 16c

lb.

BAKERY SPECIALS
Stuffed and Baked Haddock 

40c-50c each.
Almond Horns 25c each 
Apricot Rings 25c each 
Raspberry Turnovers 40c 

dozen.
Apple Pies from fresh 

Apples 30c each.

Stuffed and Baked Macker
el 30c-40c each. 

Raspberry Homs 25c each 
Fig Rings 25c each' 
Pineapple Kringles 25c each 
Eclairs 60c dozen 
Keeney White Large Eggs 
49c dozen.

M anchester Public M arket
A. Podrove, Prop. Phone 10

(Continued from Page 1.)

crats join in trying to analyze the 
enormous Increase in registration 
that is nation-wide.

Of only one thing are both sides 
absolutely certain. That is that next 
Tuesday will see the greatest elec
toral army ever assembled march
ing to the polls to make the de
cision. There is not a single state 
that does not show greatly increasr 
ed registration figures, ranging as 
high as 50 per cent in some states.

Who Gets New Vote
Estimates of this “ new vote,”  as 

the politicians describe It, range all 
the way from five to ten millions. 
The new voters may conceivably de
cide the election.

“ Is it Smith or anti-Smith?” the 
managers ask themselves. The 
answering echo is silence.

The Republicans hope and for 
the most part believe that the new 
vote is for Hoover. In substantia
tion they point to the straw votes 
and the polls, all of which point to 
a Hoover victory. A large part of 
this new vote, they say, particularly 
in the west represents Protestants, 
dry women who have registered for 
the opportunity to vote against 
Smith.

The Other Side
On the other hand, they know 

that in some sections of the coun
try. particularly in the wet and 
populous east, the increased regis
tration represents the determina
tion of Catholic women to vote next 
Tuesday for a candidate of their 
faith whom they believe has been 
attacked because of his faith. In 
Massachusetts, for example, where 
Catholics represent about half of 
the population of the state the 
registration shows an increase of 
more than half a million votes. Not 
even the most optimistic Republi
can can doubt that Gov. Smith Is 
going to get a good break on this 
new vote.

Most politicians privately are of 
the opinion, whatever they may 
claim for publicity purposes, that 
this enormous new vote defies any 
general classification. And it may 
be the. determining factor. In some 
places they are confident It repre
sents anti-Smith sentiment: In 
others they are equally confident 
that it means pro-Smith ballots 
next Tuesday.

The campaign divides for the 
final drive along geographical lines.

Gov. Smith stays In the east, 
where he must run strongly if he is 
to win.

Secretary Hoover goes west to 
vote—'and Incidentally to do some 
campaigning enroute in places 
where the Republicans are nervous, 
notably in Kentucky and Missouri, 
and Colorado.

The Democrats are extracting a 
good deal of satisfaction out of 
Secretary Hoover’s change of plans 
for his trip to California. Origin
ally, they point out, Mr. Hoover was 
merely going to make a flying trip 
to California to ’ ’ote. His revised 
Itinerary now calls for speeches in 
St. Louis, Louisville and Pueblo, 
with a score of rear platform talks 
clear across the country. In Dem
ocratic eyes this has the appear
ance of Republican nervousness.

Tonight In Newark
Gov. Smith has three speeches 

left. Tonight he crosses the Hud
son river to Newark: Friday ni'ght 
he crosses East River to Brooklyn, 
and Saturday night he closes his ac
tive campaigning with a great mass 
meeting in Madison Square Garden 
which promises to make political v 
history. Both candidates will join 
Monday night in radio talks to the 
country on the necessity of getting 
out the vote.

So far as Gov. Smith is concern
ed, “ the battle for the Atlantic sea
board,” as he phrased It at Indiana
polis, is more than half concluded. 
He has campaigned from Boston to 
Baltimore, t.nd he closes the fight 
in his own New York.

New York is vital to the New 
York governor. No practical politi
cian of whatever leaning can en
vision a Smith victory next week 
without New York. The whole 
Democratic plan of campaign cen
ters around New York.

Probably on one realizes this, 
more keenly than Gov. Smith him-' 
self. His speech In Brooklyn next 
Friday night is to be devoted to 
state issues, with- only passing 
reference to national affairs. Candi
dates for the presidency do not 
usually talk state Issues on the eve 
of election, but Gov. Smith is going 
to do so because his chances of vic
tory next 'Tuesday may hang upon 
New York.

"With those 45 electoral votes, 
added to the 114 from the Solid 
South almost anything is possible. 
The New York governor Is not 
worrying about the south. Some of 
his managers may be, but he Is not.

“ Noisy minorities, vocally power
ful but numerically weak,” is the 
way he has described the anti-Smith 
disaffection among southern Demo
crats.

FINDS WpHAirS BODY 
IN HIS CORN FIELD

Bullet' Riddled Corpse Found 
by a Farmer in Pennsyl
vania.

Hatboro, Pa., Oct. 31— The bul
let-riddled body of a woman about 
30 years of age was found at Hors
ham near here today. The body 
was discovered partly hidden under 
a hoap of leaves in the edge of bis 
cornfield by Scott Harlan, a farmer.

Investigation of the mysterious 
murder disclosed the woman had 
been dead about five hours. Four 
bullet wounds, one In the rlgh| 
cheek, two in the breast and, one in 
the left wrist, were found upon 
examination of the body. The vic
tim was brought to the morgue 
here.

Harlan as he entered the field to 
husk corn saw a woman’s coat 
hanging on a post. The discovery 
led to the finding of the body hid
den under the pile of leaves. The 
body was clad in a black and white 
gingham dress. Cheap shoes and 
white silk stockings completed the 
dress. There were no marks of 
identification. A gold wedding 
band was found on the left hand 
but the ring bore no Initials.

The woman’s hands were batter
ed as if she had put up a terrific 
battle before she was slain. Police 
■believe the murder was committed 
at a distant spot and the body taken 
to the cornfield in an attempt to 
hide it.

REAL ISSUES STRESSED 
AS CAMPAIGN WINDS UP

(Continued from Page

SCHOOL PROGRAM
The Highland Park, school on 

Porter street today inaugurated a 
monthly auditorium period. It Is 
the plan to hold these assemblies 
the last Friday in each month, but 
today being Hallowe’en an excep
tion was imade. The program which 
bad much to do with XJetoker and 
the harvest season wŝ s given by 
Mrs. Nino Fogil’s pupils in rooms 3 
and 4. It .consisted of recitations, 
songs, piano and' dance- numbers 
and two short playlets. The time 
chosen was between 11 and 11:30 
and "yet 50 parents and friends 
were present. The c''«idren were 
much encouraged that their efforts 
to entertain were appreclaited and 
they are planning for a similar en
tertainment for the last of Novem- 

'ber, when Miss Catherine Bosson’s 
kindergarten^ children will give the 
program.

Louis speech Friday night. 'Which 
will be devoted chiefly to a further 
explanation of his farm relief pro
gram and his proposal for develop
ing inland waterways.

The Republican strategists mean 
while swept Prohibition aside In 
their battle for the “ Atlantic sea
board” even though Democratic 
leaders have sought to make the 
wet and dry question a paramount 
question from Massachusetts to 
Maryland. In the south and west, 
however, the Republicans raised the 
issue, pointing to Hoover’s defense 
of the Eighteenth Amendment and 
his Democratic opponent’s propos
al for changing the dry amendment

East, the Battleground
In the east, still looked upon by 

Hoover advisers as the great bat
tleground, the tariff was given a 
greater play than any previous 
time during the campaign. Both 
Charles Evans Hughes, speaking In 
Worcester, Mass., and Secretary of 
State Frank B. Kellogg, speaking 
from here over the radio, stressed 
the importance to the country of 
keeping the Republican Party In 
power to control the tariff. Both 
credited American prosperity In 
large part to the action of the tar
iff in barring out cheap competitive 
foreign-made goods.

KelloPTg’s Tribute
Kellogg pal5 a glowing tribute to 

Hoover.
“ He -is a natural leader oft men,' 

said Kellogg, “ one who sees always 
the most earnest cooperator of 
those who work with him. His vi
sion takes in the needs of the whole 
country. He has proved what he can 
do in organizing and carrying 
through the greatest humanitarian 
work in history Equally he has 
proved his power i)U assuring the 
growth and prosperity of his coun
try. His commercial ideas are 
sound. There- is nothing sectional 
in his thinking or his acting. The 
south and the west mean as much 
to him as the north and east. In 
all these reasons, I know that if hp 
is elected, he will make a great 
president of the whole United 
States.

Trailing Smith
The Republican organization 

meanwhile kept after Gov. Alfred 
E. Smith. Senator William E. Bo
rah, of Idaho, who has followed 
Smith all over the country, will 
speak in Baltimore tonight, where 
the Democratic nominee spoke 
Monday night. Borah Incidentally 
will close the Republican campaign 
with a 90-mlnute radio address Sat
urday night .

Hoover will visit the Republican 
national committee headquarters 
during the day to say goodbye to 
the workers there. He has com
pleted a draft of his St. Louis 
speech and his only other duties, 
until he departs for the west tomor
row evening, will be to interview 
party leaders and take things easy. 
The nominee leaves at 5 p. m., to-' 
morrow, enroute through Maryland, 
West 'Virginia, Kentucky, Indiana, 
Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, Colora
do, Utah and Nevada to his home in 
California to vote in Tuesday's elec
tion. He will make a number of 
rear-platform speeches across the 
country and close his personal cam
paign with a radio talk from his 
Palo Alto home on the night before 
election.

BLAST WRECKS SHIP

Abbeville, La., Oct. 31— Half a 
dozen persons narrowly escaped 
death today when the schooner Re
verie, with 40 cases of dynamite 
,aboard, exploded and destroyed 
another schooner nearby.

The explosion was caused by en
gine trouble on the Reverie, which 
caught fire. The crew beached the 
ship- and fled for safety, just as the 
dynamite exploded.

REPORTS OF FAMINE 
LEAK OUT OF RUSSIA

Mounted Police Patrol Big 
Cities Dispersing Mobs of 
Starving Residents.

London, Oct. 31.— Soviet Russia 
is in the throes of a famine which 
is reaching serious proportions, ac
cording to reports from Helsingfors 
and Riga, received by the Exchange 
Telegraph Company here today.

Mounted police are patrolling 
Moscow and dispersing near-vio
lent mobs whose leaders openly 
denounce the government, the Hel
singfors report stated. Foreign le
gations in Moscow are perturbed 
over the seriousness of the situa
tion, although some, it is said, are 
disposed to welcome It because it 
affords them a 'legitimate reason 
for leaving.

In Leningrad similar scenes were 
enacted, according to the Riga re
port. There, 750 women and chil
dren, after waiting on a bread-liqe 
all night, were given apples. An
gered, they used the apples to bom
bard the windows of food shops 
and threatened to lynch the food 
distributors. A large number were 
arrested and later released.

THREE ANGLE PARTY
Bridge, whist, or setback was 

played by about 175 people at the 
whist given last night in Tinker 
hall under auspices of the Smith- 
Roblnson club. The door prize for 
the women was won by Mrs. Ed
ward L. Hayes, for the men by 
Henry Gruessner. The hand-made 
scarf donated by Mrs. C. McCann 
was won by Miss Mollle Young.

Prize winners at cards were the 
following: Miss Anne Scranton and 
Fred Schonhaar, first in bridge: 
MrS' Norene Cotter and Patrick 
Hutchinson, second, and Mrs. Ann 
Gleason and C. Kennedy, consola
tion. In whist, Mrs. Margaret Ait- 
ken and Leo Gilles had the highest 
scores; Mrs. Edward Doherty of 
Ropkville and Andrew Healey, sec
ond; consolation, Mrs. James M. 
Magnell and Walter Williams. In 
setback first prizes went to Mrs. 
Jennie Sheridan and C. Culotta, sec
ond to Miss Rose Coleman and 
John ’Tierney and consolation. 
Mrs. William Humphries and Mr. 
Lawless. At the close of the games 
the committee served sandwiches, 
cake and coffee.

DIES IN RUTH’S ARMS
Sioux City, Iowa, Oct. 31.—  

Charles H. Pape, 69, retired sales
man, died In the arms of Babe 
Ruth and Lou Gehrig, home run 
kings, on a train noar Sloan, Iowa, 
this morning, according to word 
received- here.

Pape was stricken with a hem
orrhage. Ruth and Gehrig were 
among the first to reach his side. 
The salesman died within a few 
minutes. 1 -r-.'S’VT?

Pape and his wife were en route 
to Los Angeles. The baseball stars 
were on their way from Sioux City 
to Denver.

KILLED IN HIS AUTO
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 31.— Step

ping on the starter of his automo
bile, Frank Meloll, 43, a commer
cial artist, today unwittingly ap
plied the contact to a planted bomb 
that exploded with such force as to 
blow him through the roof of his 
garage. He died within a few mo
ments after reaching a hospital.

Police quoted Mrs. Meloll as 
blaming a neighborhood fued for 
the bombing. The bomb had been 
placed under the hood of Melon’s 
car and wired to the starter switch. 
He Is survived by his widow and 
three children.

Local Stocks
Furnished by Patnam &  Co.

Bank Stocks,
Bid Asked

Bankers Trust Co ...3 0 0  —-
Capitol Nat B&T . .y. .360 —
City Bank & Trust . .1200 —
Conn R iver..................400 —
First Bond & Mort . . .  —  60
First Nat (HtfdJ . . .  —  280
Htfd-Conn Trust Co . . —  800
Htfd Bank T r ...........570 590
Land Mtg & Title . . .  —  60
Morris Plan Bank ...1 6 0  —
Phoenix St B & T.........490 .—
Park St Bank ............900 —
Riverside T ru s t___  600 —
West Htfd T ru st___ 300 —

Bonds
Htfd & Conn West 6. 95 ' —
East Conn Pow 5s . .  .101 102
Conn L P 7s ............117 120
Conn L P 5 % s .........107% 109
Conn L P 4% .........100% 101%
Brid Hyd 5 s ..............102 104

insurance Stocks 
Aetna Insurance . . . .8 7 5  885
Aetna Ins rts ...........262. 267
Aetna L i f e ..................865 875
Aetna Casualty . .. .1 1 0 0  1140
Autom obile...............  430 440
Conn General..........1700 1750
Hartford Fire ............825 835
Htfd Steam Boiler ..730 760
Lincoln Nat L i f e ___ 155 165
National -----  . .. .1 1 0 0  1140
Phoenix .......................800 820
Travelers.................. 1565 1585

Public Utility Stocks 
Conn Hlec Svs pfd . .  90 95
Conn L P 8% ............1T9 123
Conn L P 7% ........... 116 120
Conn L P 6% %  pf .110 115
Conn L P 5% %  pfd. .100 102
Conn P Co (par 25)’135 140
Greenifrlch W&G 6 . 97 100
Htfd El Lt (par 25).128 133

do vtc ..............    .117 125
Htfd Gas c (par 25). 90 95

do pfd (par 25) . .  67 75
S N E T Co ................ 170 175

Manufacturing Stocks
Am Hardware........... 70 72
Ameri Hosiery ......... 25 —
American Silver . . . .  23 —
Arrow Elec pfd . . . . 1 0 4  107
Arrow Hart & Hege . 45 47
Acme W ire ................... 15 17
Automatic Ref rig . . .  10 20

.do pfd ...................  10 . 15
Billings Spen com . .  —  5
Bigelow-Htfd com . .  95 -99

do pfd .................... 100 —
Bristol Brass ........... 28 30
Case, Lockwood & B.375 —
Collins Co ..................117 125
Colt’s Firearms ......... 44 46
Eagle L o ck s ................. 60 70
Fafnir Bearing ......... 145 155
Fuller Brush Cl.is A . . —  21

do Class A A .........—  84
Hart & Cooley ......... 250 —
Hartman Tob 1st pf. 95 98

do c o m ...................  22 24
international Sil . . .150  160

do. pfd ....................120 125
Landers, Frary & Clk 69 71
Manning & Bow A . .17 19

do Class B .......... . 1 0  13
N B Mac p f ..............100 —-

do com .................  31 • 33
Niles, Bement, Pond . 78 82

do pfd ...................  90 —
North & Judd .............31 33
Pratt & Whitney p f . . 99 . —
Pecki vijtowe WUcox 19
Russell Mfg Co ____ 125 135
Seth Thomas Cl com. 30 —

do pfd ...................... 26 —
Smyth Mfg Co new ..100 • —
Standard Screw . . . . 1 2 2  128
Stanley Wrks com . . 67 69
Scoville Mfg Co . . . .  56 58
Taylor & Fenn ......... 125 —•
Torrington new . . . .  69 71
Underwood-El Fish . .  73 75
Union Mfg C o ........... 16 20
U. S. Envelope pf -. . .118 125

do com ..................240
Veeder-Root .............  43 45
Whitlock Coil Pipe . . 13 18

N . Y . S t o ( f »
-  High

Allied Chem .225 
Allis ChaJ - . 1 3 0 . %  
Am Cauly...'. .107% 
Am Car & Fdy 92 
Am Laco - . .  51
Am Smelt , . .  2 t l% ‘ 
Am Steel Fdy V.'.~ 57 
A T & T . . .  . 1 « 3  % 
Am Woolen . .  22% 
Andconda 8 9 % 
Atchison... . .  .190%

jf VS-
Lhtr 1 p. m

Balt & Ohio . 
Beth Steel .-. 
Can Pac . . . .  
C M & St. P
C p f d ...........
Chi & NWN - 
Chi Rock Isl . 
Cons Gas . . .  
Corn Prod . .  
Del & Hud . .  
Dupont . . .  . 
Erie . . . . . . .
Gen Elec . . .  
Gen Motors .

.112 

. 67%^ 
220% 
33%.  

. 49%̂ ; 
' 8 6 %  
132

. 79%;. 

. .  84% 

. 18,9% 
432 

. 56%
. 167% 
. . 221

224. 
13?% 
Id 7%

92 V 
50% 

261 
57

183
23%’ ;
87%

190%
111%
66%

216% 
33%  ̂

:*49% 
85% 

132 
78% 

83
189 . 
432

56%

224 
130% 
107% 

92 
50% 

271
57

183%
22%

' ,89%
190%
112

6 6 %
220
33%
49%
86%

132
-78%
'83%

189%
432

56%

AGED VOTERS

East Hampton, Conn., Oct. 31.—- 
East Hampton expects to have 
three voters whose ages total 273 
years go to the polls next week. 
Frederick E. Hills, aged 92, at
tended the convention that nomi
nated Abraham Lincoln for the sec
ond term as president. Mrs. Em'il 
Bliss, 91, and Mrs. Martha Adams, 
90, with Hills form the trio of old
est voters here.

NO DEA'TH PENALTY

Berlin, Oct. 31.— The Reichstag 
judicial committee today decided to 
a,bolish the death penalty in Ger- 
riany. The decision was taken in 
debate on the new penal code. 
While, the vote upon the question 
was a tie, it v<ras decided to rescind 
the old law imposing thO' extreme 
penalty. A compromise penalty of 
imprisonment and sterilization vOf 
the criminally inclined was reject
ed, although this vote, like the 
other, was a tie. A measure to re
place the death penalty will be 
worked out later. _ :

LOS ANGELES BACK.

Lakehiirst, N. J., Oct. 31.— The 
hugg navy dirigible. Los Angeles 
was safely housed in its 'hangar 
here today at the conclusion of an 
11 hour flight along the coast to 
Atlantic City and New York. Re
pairs to the JA-3, non-rigid blimp 
damaged when it struck a wind in
dicator late yesterday, bad been" 
completed this morning.

TO GIVE UP BUSSES

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 31—  The 
New England Transportation Com
pany will not be allowed to give up 
Us bus service _between East Wind
sor and Rockville, according to the 
Public Utilities Commission, but 
the company is given the right, in 
an order issued here today, to 
eliminate the Melrose route and use 
the route through Broad Brook and 
Saddler’s Mills.
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p a s s e n g e r M ssing

Fall River. Mass,. Oct. 81.— Fall 
River police this', afternoon were in 
communication v^lth.-the police of 
Philadelphia tn ai'M loft to learn 
the identity of the elderly woman 
who disappeared from the New 
York to Fall River Sound Liner 
during the night.-

She talked-with, a . porter about 
8:45 p. m., stating that she was ill. 
The, door of ' her state rooin was 
open today and the room was un
occupied.

The -woman had registered as 
“ Mrs. Teeds," but in her baggage 
were papers addressed to Mrs. J. 
Howell Jones, 2041 Chestnut street, 
Phila.delphJai , ..... r.-

STATE
Sonth Manchester

TODAY
ONLY!

. A  Drama of Smoidd*  ̂
ering Hati-ed and 
Brave Deeds.

STAGE MONEY

POSTPONE FLIGHT.

NEW PHEASANT DISEASE

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 31-—A new 
and so-far unknown disease is be
ginning to make Itself felt among 
flocks of pheasants In Rhode Island 
and Connecticut, according to John 
W. Titcomb, state fish and game 
superintendent, and efforts are now 
being made to get specimens of af
flicted birds so that the New Haven 
state laboratory may determine 
what the disease is.

. The roll of school children In' 
London is .decreasing by about ,3,- 
000 annually, owing to fhe lower 
birth rate.

Roosevelt Field, N. Y., Oct. 31.—  
Roger Q. Williams shortly before 
noon announced that the trans- 
Atlantic flight of the Columbia was 
off for the day. He had been in 
formed by the weather bureau,- he 
said that there is a storm going 
north from the Azores and a hurri
cane raging north of Swan island.

MRS. CHAPLIN TO WED

Hollywood, Calif., Oct. 31.—  
Llta Grey Chaplin, divorced wife of 
Charles Chaplih; and D!Arcy, 
screen villain, -have entered a 
“ trial engagement”  and probably 
will be married within four 
months.

The tacit admission was made 
by Mrs. Chaplin as she boarded a 
train tor Denver and the east on a 
visiadeville tour. -

f ‘ -----
. Ponk has become so popular ar 
article of diet in the United States 
that there Is a shortage in hides 
used for making leather.

FIRST ACTOR: My dear fellow. 
I’d lend you the money if I thought 
you'd pay it back.

SECOND ACTOR: Pay it back! 
Why, man. In my new play I make 
$5,(TOO in the first act.— Bulletln- 
Sydney,''

the
Stpiro’ ’

— Starring-—
Hobart Bosworth

— and—
•Harry tangdon 

“ Heart Trouble^

ALSO
GIFT
NITE

Loads of 
Presents

s ' -  2
Shows at 
7 and 9

-7

TOMORROW
— AND—

FRH )AY

Another Great Double 
Featiure. Program ,. That 
Should Satisfy All of Man
chester’s BntMtalnutent 
Seekers. '.

—  - ADDED FEATURB —

ZANE GREY’S
a

“The VYater Role”
Starring'''^" ‘ '

, JACK HOLT

•Mm

SOUTH ^ . " r  
MANCHSMTESl

' ■ ; ■■ ■>-
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TO BORN SELF 
IN A FURNACE
(Continued from Page 1.)

a voice say ‘have faith— have faith.’ 
That was his voice.

“ Thus we communed, though 
material distance might place us 
far apart.

“ I bad an appointment with him 
Jast night. He did not keep it. I 
had given him all, all my love. 
When he did not appear, I com
muned with him in the spirit 
world before the fire. Again I heard 
the voice— ‘have faith.’

“ To prove my faith, 1 thought of 
the fire. 1 removed my clothing 
which 1 burned. Then—1 burned 
myself.”

No Suicide Attempt 
After calling for a drink of wa

ter, the girl rested a moment and 
then continued, a triumphant smile 
lighting her countenance:

“ But I survived. I proved my 
faith, and I’ll live. Be sure of this: 
I knew I would survive. This was 
no effort at suicide.”

Dr. A. J. Rissinger, who attend
ed the young woman, said the story 
seemed incredulous.

“ To believe it,” said Dr. Rissin
ger, “ you must accept these facts: 

“ She first placed one foot, then 
the other, in the furnace, and kept 
each there for some little time. 
Then she thrust in head and arms 
and held them there under what 
certainly must have been terrific 
pain. The firebox is only 12% to 
8% inches.”

Marshal Hitchcock, located at his 
home in bed, denied that he had 
ever had any sort of love affair 
with the girl.

“ I gave her lessons in sales psy
chology for two years,” he admit
ted. “ She then withdrew to take 
a position with a Chicago publish
ing company. Since then she has 
visited me for ;.dvice. When she 
encountered difficult problems 1 
told her how to handle them. That 
was the extent of our relations.” 

Miss Knark is 30 years old. She 
had attended the University of Chi
cago, the University of Illinois and 
the. State Normal College at Ypsl- 
lann, Mich. She has been an ardent 
student of psychology and meta
physics.

OBITUARY

DEATHS

ABOUT TOWN
Group 4 of the High school 

seniors, Ruth Behrend and . Ray
mond Woodbridge, chairmen, will 
hold a food sale tomorrow after
noon at the J. W. Hale Company's 
store. The sale is for the benefit 
of the High school seniors’ Wash
ington trip next spring, and will be
gin about 1 p. m.

The Campfire Girls of the South 
church enjoyed a Hallowe’en party 
in their council room last evening. 
The room was gay with stream jrs 
ill the usual colors, orange and 
black. The girls appeared in cos
tume. Appropriate games and stunts 
were arranged for by the commillee 

. in charge which included Florence 
;̂3 iid Eva Metcalf, Dorothjrv. ;̂i,lttle 

??^dr^€ffitce HdrrlsblU. R^resh 
mentsiw^re served in the ianquet 
halt c, ..

The-children at Miss Ethel Fish’s 
private school “ SunnysiJe” on 

.;.Horth E ^ .street,! enjoyed. ,̂®. Hal- 
,^ w e ’en pa'fty this forenobm The 
younger ipupils were in costume 
and the schoolrooms were decorat
ed prettily for the occasion. Miss 
Barbara Fish assisting her aunt. 
;Prizes in the different cpntesls 
were won by Ann Shannon, Helen 
Liebma.n, Joan Melvin, George Dex- 
tqr and;, Mary Louise Waish. As
sorted cakes, candies and apples 
were served.

A Hallowe'en masquerade will 
be'held this evening; at the Buck- 
land school under auspices of the 
Ways and; Me^ps committee of the 
Parent-Teacher association. Four 
prizes will be giver for the best 
and most comic costumes, and mod
ern and old-time dance numbers 
will be on the program.

A joint assembly of the primary 
and upper grades will be held at 
the Manchester Green school Fri
day afternoon. Each grade will re
cite a poem in unison. The primary 
group will sing “Our-Flag” follow
ed by Sailing” by the upper 

; grades. One object of the program 
is the study of expression in the 
recitation of poems.

Mrs. Nora Fitzgerald
Mrs. Nora . (Shea) Fitzgerald 

wife of John Fitzgerald, Sr., of 
Brainard place, died last night at 
11:15 after an illness of less than 
a week. She was not considered as 
seriously ill until late Monday 
night. De4,th resulted from the 
formation of a blood clot in the 
region of the heart.

Born in Killarny, County Kerry, 
Ireland, sixty-seven years ago, she 
came to this country in 1882 and 
made Manchester her home. She 
was married in St. James’s church, 
forty-two years ago to John Fitz
gerald, by Rev. James A. Campbell, 
the first parish priest of St. James’s.

Every since her marriage she has 
lived within 200 yards of the home 
to which she went as a bride, first 
on Main street and then, with the 
opening of Brainard place, thirty 
years ago, on that street where she 
and her husband erected a home. 
She lived there until her death.

Mrs. Fitzgerald essentially a 
“ home lady,” maintained warm 
friendships with many persons 
throughout the town. Of peculiarly 
sympathetic nature, she was a com
forter and helper in many a home 
visited by bereavement or trouble. 
Her acts of kindness were innum
erable. She had reared a family of' 
five boys, Paul, John, Louis, Haroid 
and Edward: and three daughters, 
Alice, Helen and Julia Fitzgerald, 
all of whom lived at home with 
the exception of Louis, who lives In 
Rockville. They were all at her bed
side when she died, as was her hus
band and one sister. Miss • Helen' 
Shea, of Boston. '

Mrs. Fitzgerald is also survived 
by a brother, Daniel Shea, rf Bos
ton, and another brother, Cornelius 
Shea, and a sister, Mrs. Mary 
O’Connor, who live in Ireland.

Three of her sons, Paul, Louis 
and John were in the military ser
vice during the World War. The 
others, Harold and Edward, were 
too young.

The funeral will be held Friday 
morning at 9:30 at the home and 
at 10 o’clock at St. James’s church, 
where a requiem high mass will be 
celebrated. Burial will be in St. 
James’s cemetery.

steadily and October, l^,vhfl yyas 
admitted to the hospital.'

With the exception of a brother, 
Edwin, who lives in -Ne^ Britaiiy 
Mr. House has no near relative^ 
He is a distant relative of Mrs. 
David Muldoon of Westminster 
Road. Funeral arrangements are 
incomplete.

CbaHes D. House 
Charles D, House, aged 75, well 

known local carpenter, who had 
been making his home of late in 
the rear of 104 Spruce street, died 
at Manchester Memorial ’hospital at 
6:10 last evening.

Mr. House, who was born in 
Glastonbury, had lived in Man
chester for many years. For twen
ty-five to thirty years, he had been 
a familiar figure at the north end 
where he was engaged in various 
jobs. His health had been failing

Maurice C. Latham
News was received in tojvn today 

of the death of Maurice C. Latham, 
which occurred yesterday at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Elwyn 
Clarke of West Sand Lake. N. Y. 
Mr..Latham will be remembered by 
older North End residents as the 
only brother of the Misses Mabel, 
Edith and Alice Latham who form
erly lived on Oakland street. Mr. 
Latham was a genial, friendly type 
of man who was well liked by all 
who knew hlnj. He was a member 
of Manchester Lodge, No. 16, An
cient Order of United Workmen.

The body will be brought here 
for burial in the Buckland ceme
tery, the day and hour of the ser
vice is not at this time obtainable.

AUTO DRIVER SUED
Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 31— Emil 

W. Ford, of Greenwich, who is 
awaiting trial in the Superior Court 
on a charge of manslaughter in 
connection with the death of Shir
ley C. Trine, 16, a Greenwich high 
school gin on September 19, -vas 
today made del’erdant in a $10,- 
000̂  damage suit brought by Harry 
L. Smith, of Greenwich, administra
tor of Miss Trine’s estate.

Miss Trine was run down and 
killed by a machine whose drive 
sped away. Ford was arrested and 
after Coroner John J. Phelan found 
him criminally responsible for che 
girl’s death, was bound over to the 
Superior Court.

BRroGEPOrtT DWORCES.

Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 31.—- 
Mary Maxwell of Norwalk was mar
ried in 1890 to Andrew McKean, of 
the same city. McKean left her in 
May, 1898, and today, Mrs. McKean 
filed suit for divorce on the ground 
of desertion. Her husband is list
ed as being in parts unknown.

Sylvia Whiton-Stuart Hatch of 
Greenwich, brought- divorce ac
tion against E. Stovy Haich. 
of New York, on the grounds 
of intolerable cruelty and 
E. Stow Hatch, of New York, on the 
grounds of intolerable cruelty and 
asked the custody of a’ minor child*' 
Verna Johns Arnold, also Id? Green-, 
wich, brought a suit agairist Wil 
liam N. Arnold, of Venice, Calif., 
on the ground of desertion.

G ;m  FERRIS QUITS 
• BOARD OF RELIEF

Sends in Resignation When 
Illness Prevents His Serv
ing Actively.

which hvfl not been lls(ed by th  ̂
assessors in previous years,

Mr. Perris is a UeputiMcan ana 
as a member of tbe Board was 
plea,sant and congenial .to all who 

uncfound it rfecessary to go to tbe pf- 
fice for business. This now leaves 
two places on the Board of Rellel 
to be filled by the Selectmen as no 
successor has yet been named to 
HU the position of Edward D. 
Lynch.

The serious illness  ̂of George W. 
Ferris which will probably prevent 
him from serving as an active metn- 
ber of the Board of Relief has re
sulted in Mr. Ferris’s resignation 
being presented to George H. Wad
dell, Secretary of the Board of Se
lectmen. Mr. Ferris since becom
ing a member of the board, first ny 
election, and afterwards by ap
pointment has served as clerk. His 
term would not have expired this 
year and as Edward W. Lynch had 
not been appointed that would leave 
only one member of the Board, E. 
L. G. Hohenthal, Jr., to serve for 
the coming year. Mr. Ferris was 
identified with Cheney Brothers for 
52 years, retiring in August, 1927, 
and at the same time holding an in
terest in Ferris Brothers, a hard
ware concern then located at the 
corner of Main and Oak stre’ets.

STATE RESTS CASE 
AT LEOPOLD TRIAL

J*- V

NOT VERY WELL

“ So you have been to Berlin tci 
see relations about an inheritance 

-how did you make out?”
“ 1 went first class and came 

back third.”— Meggenflorfer Blaet- 
ter, Munich.

George \\. Perris
In becoming a member of the 

Board-of Relief he adopted a dif- 
fer'eritf method than what had been 
previously followed, as he made a 
'record of each complaint, the 
amount asked to be reoated, and 
also a full list of the property. It 
was during his first term as a mem
ber of the Board of Relief that they 
functioned as such, for in addition 
to giving relief they carefully went 
over the books of the assessors and 
of their own accord made several 
deductions. They also added to the 
lists several pieces of property

Waterbury Arson 
Go to the Jury 
Week.

Case
Late

Mav
This

Waterbury, Conn., Oct. 31,— 
The case of the state against Louis 
M. Leopold, charged with having 
been responsible for the deaths ol 
two boys when his Baldwin street 
store was destroyed b̂y fire last 
February, was rested 'this ‘ after
noon before Judge Carl Foster and 
a Superior Court Jury, and the de
fense planned to, start its work 
before recess for the Jay.

Before resting, attorneys for the 
state endeavored once more to 
have Sergeant Henry Johnson, of 
the local police department, put on 
the stand to tell of a conversation 
he had with Leopold when Leopold 
was arrested. The state also wanted 
the sergeant to tell how Morris 
Shelnitz, then a patient in New 
Haven hospital, had identified Leo
pold in connection with the fire. 
Judge Foster ruled against the 
state, a s ' he had done before.

Arthur SchVoder, a local insur
ance agent, was the last witness for 
the state, and related Leopold’s 
negotiations for additional insur- 
anace during the week before the 
fire. An expert furniture man was 
called to describe the condition of 
the furniture found after the fire. 
He declared it appeared to him to 
be largely second-hand furniture 
and not what the insurance policies 
called for.

FLOG DRY AGENTS.

■ Muncie, Ind., Oct :n .— A vigor
ous investigation was under wav 
here today into the flogging in the 
county jail last night of two Anti 
Saloon League operafive.s who were 
.sentenced to be whipped by a 
Kangaroo Court.

The dry workers, Edwin R. Dev 
lin, and Wayne Lucas both : ' 
Indianapolis received thirty .iasheh 
each from prisoners in the jail 
They were charged with “ breaidng 
into jail.”

SNOW IN NEW YORK.

Rochester, N. Y.,-Oct. 3T.'Winter 
today c:uitiuued its grip upon most 
sections of western and soutnen. 
New York state. Three inch -̂s ot 
snow covers the ground in cou.'ities 
of the southern tier.

TENTH ARMISTICE
i -i

Grand Concert and Dance

Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Crosby and 
children of Riverside, near Green
wich. are visiting Mrs. E. H. Cros
by of Robert road. Miss Belle Cros
by who has been ill with a severe 
attack of grip is improving.

Helen Davidson Lodge, Daugh
ters of Scotia, has received an in
vitation to attend the supper and 
installation of ofllcers of Lady 
Stratcona Lodge of Groton on 
Wednesday, November 7. The sup
per will be served at 6:30 and the 
officers will be Installed by Past 
Chief Daughter of the local lodge. 
Miss May Brown, who is the state 
deputy. All members of Helen 
Davidson Lodge who plan to attend 
should get in touch with Miss 
Brown as soon as possible.

' At the Second Congregational 
church«tonight at 7:30 the fourth 
in the series of five fellowship 
hours will be held between the at- 

' . tendants of this church and the 
, Nor.tji, Methp4l8t, The leader will 

be Rev. F. C. Allen, and~Th'e sub
ject “ Is Our Social Order Chris- 

: tian?”

The regular weekly meeting of 
the Women’s Federation will be 
held tomorxP'w afternoon at Center 
church.

Robert and Fred Murdock of 
 ̂ Philadelphia khd Fred’s son, are 

spending 10 days with their father, 
). George Murdock of Walker, street.

fc*:*«S* - -

,, ...

Famous Weymouth Post

(Also Called “The Stetson Shoe Band”)

STATE ARMORY, MANCHESTER 
M o n d a y ,  N o v .  1 2

Auspices Dilworth-Cornell Post, American Legion

TICKETS . . .  . $ 1.00

VOTING MACHINE
TO BE AT HALE’S

The 2200 new voters made this 
fall will have an opportunity to 
iea:n to vote by lAkchlne on Thurs
day Friday and Saturday of tnls 
/'f-ek. Tomorrow from. 9 in the 
morning until 9 at night members 
of the Manchester League of Wum-

«-n Voters will demonstrate a vot
ing machine at Hale’s radio shop oh 
Main street, on the south of.the 
main store, and on Friday and Sat-- 
urday the selectmen have made 
provision for two machines to be in 
use at the municipal building. At
tendants will be there practically 
all day to instruct any who wish 
to learn how to vote. It is essen
tial that all persons who have never 
before voted by machine, familiar
ize themselves with the procedure 
on some one of these demonstration

days. It will. be a tlel]>̂
them when they go tb -theJpolU: 
Tuesday— Election 'day. "" r, v' 

It is expected that not 
7000 votes will bh cast in M uc' 
ter, and in order to'do so .there 
be no let up any time throngh 
day Tuesday.

Accommodatiop fur 3000 antoh 
is planned lb »n eight-story gar^ii 
to be built in London. Gan wllLM 
taken tp-tbe vaidous helghtb Ip 
electric elevators. x
-------------------------- :--------- -- — „ X
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Annual

November
Feature

FREE 
TURKEYS

for

THANKSGIVING

PRIZE DRAWING THANKSGIVING EVE

3  L IV E  T U R K E Y S  3
AND A SCORE OF a d d i t i o n a l  PREMIUMS 

TO BE GIVEN A W A Y BY LOT

Y e s , folks, we’re^going to give away turkeys for Thanksgiving again this yeai. 
Along with our^Fall Exhibition of Furniture Fasljions we will hold this Annual

Free Turkey Feature. This year there will be no blank numbers, every number 
drawm takes a useful prize if not one of the' three extra large native turkeys. There 
will be plenty of fun for all so plan to visit , us on Thanksgiving e(re. ' . : •

Coupons .will be given out from now until Thanksgiving for every dollar, taken in 
on old and new accoui\ts as well as cash sales. One coupon to every customer, any
way, and additional CQupons for every five dollars extra. Bring your coupons to. our --i' 
Main Store on Thanksgiving eve and deposit them in the box that will be provided. .A 
score of numbers will be  ̂ 'iwn by disinterested party. If you hold one of these 
lucky numbers, you '■ ^red of winning a useful prize if not a Prize Turkey.

-al

Exceptional Quality In This

LUXURIOUS LIVING ROOM SUITE
♦ .

Three magnificent pieces— a spacious daven port, club and colonial wing chair. Solid wal
nut outside frame, hand carved. Built over a frame of finest construction, moss tilled. Nachman 
spring units-p-luxuriously upholstered all over in frieze with reverse cushions. Here is truly an 
exquisite example of fine living room furniture. Come in and see this suite. You will marvel at 
its beauty. Our price is $427.50 with-12 months to pay and a

BIG, JUICY TURKEY FREE

Thi^G. E. Keith Furniture Cô
MAIN*STOUB 
‘ Opiibsite 
High School

SO. MANCHESTER 
—  TWO STORES ~

UPTOWN BRANCH 
•825 V" 

Main 8 t r ^  '
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I Rockville
Hallowe'en Celebrations

* The time honored custom of ob
serving Hallowe’en is at hand and 
a general organized celebration 
•will be held In various parts of tho 
city featuring the customary pa
rades with the witch characters 
predominating amid weird and un
earthly noises that are a delight to 
the parading youth out^tor ah'^ven- 
ing of unusual mischievous pleas
ure. While the youngsters are pa
rading the streets’  in white sheets 
and outlandish costumes confiscat
ed from the confines of old trunks 
and attic storerooms the grown-ups 
wilL spend the night at several 
dances that are scheduled. The two 
most popular of these will be the 
“ Lucky Six’ ’ Hallowe’en Carnival 
and dance at the Princess ballroom 
for which Si Yaffe’s orchestra of 
Hartford will provide the dance 
program and a similar Hallowe’en 
affhir pretentiously arranged for 
the Rainbow where A1 Behrend’s 
Melody boys of ten pieces will pro
vide a splendid program. These 
two affairs will be largely attended 
by Rockville people and both the 
Rainbow and Princess ballrooms 
will have capacity crowds attracted 
ed by the special music of two very 
popular dance bands. Both A1 
Behrend and Si Yaffe will direct 
their orchestras this evening. 
Rockville Milling Company Sold 

The Rockville Milling Company 
owned by Sherwood C. Cummings 
has sold both property and busi
ness to the Yantic Grain and Prod
ucts Company, which has a main 
office in Norwich. The new owners 
take possession Nov. 1. The Yantic 
company has eleven stores, eight 
in Connecticut and three in Rhode 
Island.

Ladies of Coiambus Meeting 
The Catholic Ladles of ’Columbus 

will hold a meeting Thursday even
ing in K. of C. hall. The degree will 
be exemplified on a class of candi
dates to be followed with a social 
hour and refreshments. Miss Lil
lian Patchett is chairman.

Manchester Men in City Court 
Tony Viclna, 22, of Manchester 

was fined $14.31 including costs 
and Frank Bausola, 23, of Man
chester Was fined $18.31, Including 
costs, by Judge John E. Fisk in 
City Court Monday charged with 
violations of the. automobile laws. 
There were three counts against 
Vicino and five against Bausola. • 

Sophomore Class Elects Officers 
•The Sophomore Class of the 

Rockville High school have elected 
the following officers for the en
suing -year; President, ■ Maurice 
Spurling; vice-president, Marcella 
Genovesi; secretary, Carlton Clift; 
treasurer, Ruth Newmann.

Hallowe’en SoOial Friday 
The Christian Endeavor society 

of the Union Congregational 
church will hold a Hallowe’en so
cial in the church social rooms on 
Friday evening.
Gen. Kitchener Lodge Anniversary 

General Kitchener Lodge, Sons 
of^St. George, will observe their 
30th anniversary on Saturday even
ing in Red 'Men's ball. The enter
tainment program will include the 
address of welcome by Ernest 
Boothroyd; ukulele and singing, 
Charles Flynt; Baby Lorraine, 
juvenile performer; Merva Sisters, 
singing and dancipg; Norman Mil
let, comedian. Following the enter
tainment there ■will be dancing an.i 
refreshments.

Coming Marriage 
Gustave Schreiter of Village 

street announces the coming mar
riage of his daughter, Miss Welda 
Sc^ireiter 4iO*|^nthony Tatp, son of 
Mrs. and Mrs. Dominic Tato of New 
Haven. The wedding will take 
place in New Haven Nov. 12. 
Sentenced to Cheshire Reformatory 

James D, Fox of Somers who 
; brbke opt of Tolland, Jail on Oct.
! 25, and who was captured in 
Springfield, was sentenced by 
Judge E. M. Yeomans-in the Tol
land Superior Court on a bench 
warrant to the Cheshire Reforma
tory for an indefinite period.

Mrs. Leverett Charter 
Mrs. Nannie Elizabeth Charter, 

aged 83 years, died at her home 
on 53 School street Monday even
ing following a long illness. She 
is the wife of Leverett Nathan 
Charter, the only surviing Civil 
War veteran in this city./She .was 
born in Newcastle, Va., the daugh
ter of Ambrose and Rebekah 
Moyes. Mrs. Charter came to El
lington as a bride, after the Civil 
■^ar and moved to this city 27 
years ago where she has made a 
large circle of friends. She was a 
charter member of Burpee Wom
an’s Relief Corps and the Rockville 
Methodist church. She is survived 
by her husband and one son, Harry 
Charter of Naw Haven,

The funeral will be held from 
the Lucina Memorial ChapeU on 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Burial will be in the Grove Hill 
cemetery. Rev. M. E. Osborne will 
officiate.

Mrs. Katherine Trittenbach 
The funeral of Mrs. Katherine 

Trittenbach, widow of the late Rev. 
John Trittenbach, waa held Tues
day afternoon from her late home 
on Orchard street. Rev. Walter 
WstTtmann o f Union City, N. J. o f
ficiated.

Mrs. Trittenbach was born in 
Zurich, Switzerland, and came to 
this country thirty years ago. She 
was in her 90th year and death was 
due to infirmities of old age. She 
is survived by four daughters, Mrs. 
Lydia Helberer, Mrs. Alfred Lud
wig, Miss Anna Trittenbach and 
Mrs, Emily Fluckiger with whom 
she made her home, also a sister, 
Mrs. Anna Leeman of Switzerland. 
Burial was Irf the Ellington ceme
tery.

Notes *
The Rockville Lodge of Elks will 

enjoy an oyster supper which "will 
be served at the Elks’ club on Sat
urday evening, Nov. 3. This will be 
the first of a series of Saturday 
night suppers that are being plan
ned for the winter, one of which 
will be a venison roast.

“ Al”  Ellis has resigned his 
agency position with the Pruden
tial Insurance Company and is now 
Tolland County representative of a

large vacuum cleaner manufactur
ing concern.

The Rockville Athletic Associa
tion will hold a public whist ou 
Thursday Nov. 1. There will be 
valuable prizes awarded and re
freshments served.

The Ellen G. Berry Auxiliary 
have accepted an invitation to at
tend a whist to be given by Charles 
L. Burdette Auxiliary of Hartford 
on Friday, Nov. 2.

Police Captain Stephen J. Tobin 
has resumed his duties after a few 
days’ vacation.

The Silver Cross society of St, 
John’s church will hold a supper 
in the parish rooms tonight. Pan
cakes, sausage, apple pie, cheese 
and coffee will be served. The first 
table is at 5:30 o’clock.

John Doherty, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Dohferty of Talcott 
avenue has been awarded a Ster
ling Memorial scholarship of $400. 
He is a freshman at Yale.

Judge Edward M. Yeomans has 
granted a divorce to Marion Brad
ley Greenwood from Robert Green
wood.

ANDOVER
Mrs. Davall of New Bedford, 

Mass., is visiting her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Willard Fuller.

While going from the post office 
to her home Saturday evening, 
Mrs. Charles Faulkner fell, receiv
ing besides many bruises, a broken 
bone in her ankle. Mrs. Faulkner 
lay in the path where she had fall
en for some time before her cries 
for help were heard. She was tak
en to St. Joseph’s hospital, in Wil- 
limantic, Sunday, where she re
ceived attention and was brought 
home on Mond_ay. It is thought that 
the fall was caused by a broken 
plank in a small wooden bridge in 
front of the store formerly owned 
by Fred A. Sack^t,

Mrs. Charlotte Phelps underwent 
a minor operation at the Hartford 
hospital on Monday and is now 
resting comfortably.

Mr. and Mrs. George Merritt at
tended the funeral of Mrs. W. S. 
Hewitt In Hebron, Sunday.

Mrs. Walter Richardson and 
daughter of Perkins’ Corner, spent 
several days last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Platt, returning 
home with Mr. Richardson on Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Seaton 
and son of Wethersfield, and B. W. 
Hewlett and Miss Alice Etheridge, 
of Hartford, were callers of Mrs. 
George Platt, Sunday.

Earl Wright of Willimantic 
spent the week-end with his daugh
ter, Mrs. Raymond Goodale.

6EBE DANIELS AT
STATE TOMORROW

Is Starred in “ Take Me Home;”  
Also Zane Grey’s “ The Wa
ter Hole.”

. "Take Me Home,” the latest Bebe 
Daniels picture which comes 
to -the State Theater for tomorrow 
and Friday, is going to turn out to 
be a complete surprise-—a surprise 
in the sense that Bebe Daniels has 
cast off the slapstick type of role 
for a better dramatic one, and her 
characterization in her new role as 
a stage actress was exceptionally 
well done.

Those of her fans, however, who 
liSe Bebe giving one of her char
acteristic performances in a light 
comedy vein will not be disap
pointed with her latest offering. 
There Is comedy in the picture, and 
.it is handled by Miss Daniels in her 
own excellent way. There are many 
light moments when the audience 
Is lifted with laughter proving that 
comedy has not been clipped out of 
the picture altogether.

‘ "rake Me Home” is a comedy 
drama of back stage life. It is a 
Story of a chorus girl and a 16ve 
affair which brought her success. 
There is a smashing climax that 
has many thrills and humorous 
moments.

Miss Daniels is supported by Neil 
Hamilton, Lilyan Tashman, Joe E. 
Brown, Doris  ̂ Hill and Marcia 
Hariss. Marshall Neilan directed.

Paired with the above feature 
for tomorrow and Friday is Zane 
Grey’s “ The Water Hole.” a thrill
ing, fighting tale of the Arizona 
wastelands starring Jack Holt.

In bringing this latest of Zane 
Grey’s stories to the screen, none of 
the so-called beauty and atmos
pheric charm has been lost. In fact, 
critics claim it to be the greatest 
western picture of the season.

Holt, in the role of the daring 
young westerner, who rescues the 
fair heroine from many hairbreatb 
escapedes, has the most brilliant 
role of his career. He is given able 
support by such noted stars as 
Nancy Carroll, Jack Perin, Tex 
Maynard and Ann Christy.

The latest up-to-the-minute news 
is offered through the curtent issue 
of MGM News Events.

GILEAD
Rev. J. W. Deeter gave a very 

interesting talk Sunday morning on 
“ Not by might nor- by power but by 
my spirit saith the Lord of Hosts,” 
Zachariah 4:6.

The Christian Endeavor Society 
joined with the Tri-County Union 
meeting at the Hebron Congrega
tional church Sunday evening.

Miss Barbara Fish of Manchester 
spent the week-end with her grande 
parents Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Post.

C. Daniel Way unloaded a car
load of cows recently purchased in 
Vermont at the Andover station 
Friday.

Mrs. Alfred Post has an Easter 
lily in bloom, it also bloomed in the 
spring.

Beatrice Porter spent the week
end with her little friend Shirley 
Fish, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles P’ish at their home on Elm 
street Manchester.

Prof. A. E. Lyman was a visitor 
at Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Foote's Sun
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Foote and 
children were visitors at Mr, and 
Mrs. William E. Hibbard’s In Man
chester Sunday. They also visited 
the Model Home which was open 
to the public for inspection on 
Henry street.

A number of local folks attended 
the meeting of the fortieth anni
versary of the Willimantic Chris
tian Endeavor Union held at An
dover Saturday afternoon and eve
ning. .

Colonel H. Russell Wood of Hart
ford and Dr. William L. Higgins of 
Coventry, Republican candidate 
for secretary of state, address
ed the people of our town on the 
political issues of the day from the 
Republican side of the case.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Twining of 
Hartford and Mrs. Charles Fish of 
Manchester were Sunday visitors at 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Post’s.

William’ and Edward Proctor of 
Niantic spent a few days last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Â  Hills.

BOY SCOUTNEWS
Troop 6, B. S. A., of the South 

Methodist Church, held its regular 
meeting last night in the Scout 
rooms. Senior Patrol Leader Dick
son lined the troop up and Patrql 
Leader Borst received the patrol 
leaders’ report. The scoutmaster 
put the troop through a calisthenic 
drill which kept the boys on their 
toes. The scoutmaster dismissed the 
patrols to their dens notifying the 
Flying Eagle patrol and the Pan
ther patrol to assemble in the 
scout room. These two patrols held 
a first aid quizz, which was run off 
as a contest. A scout from one pa
trol would aisk a scout from the 
other patrol a question which he 
was supposed to dnswer and if he 
failed he would go to the side that 
asked the question. The team hav
ing the largest number of men at 
the end of thfr^oontest won.

Scout Blnaer Borst gave a re
port on his trip last Saturday to 
Oyster Bay as a delegate from Troop 
6 to the Roosevelt Memorial cere
monial, which was held In that 
place. This affair is held every year 
and scouts representing different 
troops are sent as delegates. Borst 
stat^ that there were at least a 
thousand scouts in parade.

Ail Manchester troops will soon 
be preparing for contest work as a 
committee is at work new prepar
ing a schedule of events and dates. 
These contests were held last year 
aiyi many close results were the 
outcome. The Boy Scouts invite 
parents and the public to attend 
these meets. .

Thursday night at the Recrea- 
tioii Center the Scoutmasters Troop 
will hold its annual meetings, when 
officers will be elected.

British scientists are reported 
to be at loggerheads over the prob
lem of whether the moon some mil
lions of years hence will fall upon 
the earth, or will gradually move 
away from it. Maybe they ought 
to take a straw vote on it.

G et R eady
— for—

W inter D riving
WINTER TOPS 

GLASS WORK FOR 
CLOSED CARS 

SIDE CURTAINS 
CARPETS

REPAIRING CURTAINS

Manchester Auto Top Co.
W. J. Messier

Center St. and Henderson Rd. 
Phone 1816-3

NOTICE!
To the Stockholders, Campbell 

Knights of Columbus Building As
sociation:—

At a meeting of the Board of Di
rectors of the Campbell Knlgbtg of 
Columbus Building Association of 
South Manchester, Conn., Inc., held 
on Sept. 28, 1928, It was voted to 
dissolve and wind up the affairs of 
said corporation.

In pursuance of said vote there 
will be a meeting of all the stock
holders of said corporat’ on in the 
lodge hall of the Knights of .Colum
bus in the State Theatre Building 
in said Manchester on Friday even
ing, Nov. 2, 1928 at 8 p. m. to take 
action upon the vote of the said 
directors.

Board of Directors 
Campbell Knights of Columbus 

Bldg. Association.
By JOHN F. TYNAN, Secy.

YOUR CREDIT 
IS GOOD

Having examined the eyes and 
fitted glasses to more Iban four 
thousand satisfied customers in 
Manchester and proven to them 
beyond a doubt the superiority 
of our examination and glasses, 
am making a bid for the e^ire 
eye work of your city.

Modern glasses as we fit them 
will give new life, wonderful vis
ion and eye comfort beyond your 
expectation.

Payment can be made conven
ient to you, a part down and the 
balance in thirty or sixty days.

LEWIS A . HINES 
Ref. D.

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
57 Pratt S t ,

\ Hartford, Conn.

S. A. COLLEGE BAND 
TO BE HERE 3 DAYS

The members of the Salvation 
Army Training College Band, who 
will give a concert here. Saturday 
evening, November 10th,, represent 
many of the states in the Salvation 
Army eastern territory. The Salva
tion Army has four training garri
sons, and the one located in New 
York City, Is for cadets who come 
from any of the eastern states, in
cluded in this territory, including, 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode 
Island, New York, Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, Delaware, Ohio and 
Maryland.

The boys are all fine musicians, 
and are grouped together In the 
training college, under the able 
leadership of Captain Maltby, who 
has been in charge of training col
lege bands, for a number of years. 
He has always turned put fine 
bands and this one is ho exception. 
There are thirty musicians and be
sides acqhirlng fine results In full 
band playing, they also have a 
number, of soloists. The boys 
are working hard on the program 
which they are to render here, and 
they are looking forward to a very 
fine week-end.

The band will be under the 
charge of Lt. Colonel William Bar
rett, whO’ is the training college 
principal. Accompanying the colonel 
will be Adjutant Nichols, at
tached to the college, and Comd’t. 
and Mrs. Spohn, who were stationed 
In South Manchester last year. The 
commandant Is now chief side of
ficer In the college.

The band will make the trip here 
by bus. A friend of the Army in 
New York who runs busses In the 
city has given the band a special 
rate for the three day trip. Adju
tant Joseph Heard and the local 
soldiers are working hard to make 
the week-end a big success. Tickets 
are now out for the concert, and at 
tho rate they a^e going it is assur
ed that the citadel -will be packed 
to hear the West Point Band Of the 
Salvation Army. Besides the con
cert on Saturday evening, the band, 
will take part in the meetings or 
Sunday, and then will combine with 
the local band, to play In the big 
American Legion parade on Monday 
afternoon. This band will consist 
of sixty pieces.

MONEY TALKS
When you need it you can borrow 
from $10 to |3bi) Uere. Nc endors- 
era are required aa you get tbe
loan on your own secu-ltyi Our 
service is prompt, courteous, con
fidential and helpful. Any informa
tion without obligation.

IDEAL FINANCING 
ASSOCIATION, INC.

0S:B Bfoln Si. Room 408
Hartford. Conn.

F. W. Hnwkinaon, Ugr. 
P h on e 2-81152

*^Kolster is a jin s set!** That is the exclam ation 
heard with v igor in  thousands o f  hom es. It tells o f  
con fidence. It tells o f  satisfaction. It tells all that 
need  b e  to ld  o f  K olster tone, K olster selectivity, 
K olster appearance, r / r r / r / r r r

Pictured above is Kolster Model K21, 7 tubes, f or A.  €i  
electric operation and Model K6 Kolster Synchronous ^ p e  
Reproducer. Price, less tubes and reproducer, $160. Model 
K6,-Kolster Reproducer $35. Kolster offers other distino- 
live models for A. C. or D. C. or for batteries, f y * a

IKOLSiriElk
R d D I O
Enjoy the Kolster Program every Wednesday 
even in g  at 10  P . M. Eastern Standard 
Time over the nation-wide Columbia Chain.

4m ii 5

NOTICE
All persons liable to*pay a Per-- 

sonal Tax in the Town of Bolton 
are hereby notified that same is due 
on the 15th day of November, 1928.

Anyone neglecting to pay this tax 
on or before December 15, 1928, 
will have $1.00 added to their per
sonal taxes according to the law 
passed by the Legislature of 1927.

A. 'E. MANEGGIA.
Collector.

Dated at Bolton.
Oct. 22, 1928.

WATCHES
and

a o c K s  •
THAT WILL GIVE YOU 

GOOD SERVICE.

Ollendorff Wrist 
Watches for Women
A foreign made watch that 

gives you all the quality found 
in American makes.

$ 33.50“ ' " '

The C. S. MERSICK & CO.
New Haven, Conn^

Distributors 'W  / U*T̂

W A T K IN S  B R O T H E R S , I n c

AGENTS FOR KOLSTER RADIOS

An Ideal Watch for Men
The Elgin Legionnaire 

Strap Watch

Seth Thomas Clocks
In various shapes and prices 

i*anging from $7 and up.

Conklin Pen and 
Pencil Sets

JUST ARRIVED! 
H AM PTO N  
WATCHES

A New Lot of 
Traffic Special

$ 35.00

R. DONNELLY
Jeweler

515 Main St., So. Manchester
"  . . .

KEMP'S

KOLSTER
Dealers for 

Three Years

Tiy the 
Music Store 

First

KEMP'S

Kolster Offers 
Radio 

Perfection
In Tone and Quality 

of Reproduction 
Once you have 
heard it in your 
home there wili 
be no o t h e r  
choice.

Crawford 
Auto Supply

103 Center St. Tel. 1174

FEATURING THE

KOLSTER
ALL - ELECTRIC

RADIO
S O U T H  y t A N C H C S T E R  ’ C O N N

Everything
IN TONE —  QUALITY —  REPRODUCTION AND APPEARANCE 

RADIO REPAIR SERVICE ON ALL MAKES. ^

G I B S O N ' S  G A R A G E
16-18 Main Street Telephone 701-2 Manchester

HOW s t r a n g e :

Prospective Purchaser: Is it one 
of'those foreign radios?

Dealer: I believe It is, but It 
speaks English perfectly.:—Passing 
Show.

TOO EXPENSIVE

Boarding House Keeper: I am 
afraid I must give you notice to 
leave at the end of the month.
- Cook: Why? The guests like my 
cookinff .very much.

B. H. K.: That is the reason.—  
Passing Show.

INSURANCE
JOHN H. LAPPEN

FREE No t a r y  s e r v ic e  

19 Lilac St. Phone 18U0

Second Mortgage 
Money

NOW ON HAND

Arthur A. Knofl
tl75 . 'UM̂ n ^
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TOLLAND
Mrs^ Samuel Johnson, Mrs. 

George Pierson and E 'erett Robin
son went on an autom')blle trip to 
Jacobs Ladder, Sunday.

Mrs. Mable Morganson Is con
fined to her home with tonsilitis 
>^ore throat.

nMIss Helen Chapin who has spent 
several weeks with her aunt and 
uncle Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Tal- 
cot* has returned to her home in 
Oradell. New Jersey.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Patten and 
S'to of Torrington, Conn., were 
f mday guests at the home of Mrs.
’ artha Waldo in Skungamug dis
trict.

Miss Elizabeth Green a teacher 
in Newington spent the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cornell Green, Sr., of the River dis
trict.

A large audience greeted Rev. 
Julius Augur, a missionary of fhe 
American Board to the Philippines, 
when'*he spoke on “America’s Inter
est in the Philippines’’, Sunday 
evening in the Tolland Federated 
f-hurch. His talk held the close at
tention of his hearers in his 
description of the peoples Interest 
in better living and spiritual ad
vancement. He had many curios 
of toys, wearing apparel, beadwork, 
and useful articles to exhibit to 
the people. A Thank Offering was 
taken, also a collection to give Rev. 
Augur towards an organ he wishes 
to send to his former mission 
station there. The total collections 
amounted to sixty-eight dollars.

A Hallowe’en social and dance 
was held in the Tolland town hall 
Saturday evening. Hallowe’en 
stunts and games Including the 
dancing proved to be an evening 
filled with merriment, fun and a 
joyous good tim'e for young and 
older ones who were present.

Mrs. Tombetta who has been In 
Brainttee, , Mass., for several 
months, with one of her daughters 
is now with -Mrs. William Senk, 
Sr., a daughter, for a visit before 
leaving, ifbr Pennsylvania for the 
winter.

George Crandall otter a short 
visit with' his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Crandall has returned to 
the Mass. Institute of Technology 
where he is a student.

A special meeting of Tolland 
Grange will be held Tuesday even
ing in the Federated church. The 
special meeting is called to take the 
place of the regular one which 
would come Nov. 6, election night.

The All Sewing meeting of the 
Union missionary society will be 
held Thursday at the home of Miss 
Edmee Pratat.

Mrs. Tombetty who has spent 
several months in Mass., is now a 
guest of her daughter Mrs. William 
Senk and family.

A large number of people from 
Tolland were in Hartford last week 
tp see the Presidential nominee, 
Alfred Smith when he made his 
stop there.

Relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert 
West gave them a surprise party 
Frid&y evening last, the occasion 
being their seventh wedding an
niversary. It was also the thirtieth 
anniversary of Mr. West's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wilcox of Mer- 
row who were also present. Re
freshments were served -and Mr. 
and Mrs. West were remembered 
with many gifts.

Tolland County jail has register
ed at the present time twenty-one 
prisoners. The majority doing time 
are for minor offienses. Reginald 
P. Chase who escaped jail last week 
and caught after being out a short 
time was sentenced to the Connec
ticut State Reformatory for an in
definite period by Judge Edward 
M. Yeomans;

Mr. and Mrs. Harry B artlett and 
family have closed their house heie 
anX will remain in H artford during 
the winter months.

Edward S. Agard who has been 
a t the home of his daughter. Mrs. 
Florence Agard Babcock and family 
for ten months In Portland, Oregon, 
has returned to his Tolland home.

Oscar A. Leonard who has been 
confined for several weeks in the 
Rockville City hospital following 
an operation for an infected arm is 
slowly recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Marshall 
have returned to their home in 
Hillside, New Jersey, after several 
days sojourn at their summer home 
south of the village.

Mrs. W alter Button spent Thurs
day a t the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Harry Cahoon and family a t South 
Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornell Green, Jr., 
of Bennington, 'Vermont, are guests 
of Mr. Green’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cornell Green, Sr., of the 
river district.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Meacbam 
and son Frederic of Bowdoinham, 
Maine, are guests of Mr. Willir.m 
Agard and daughters, Mrs. Marion 
Baker -Agard and Miss Lucile 
Â RT'd*

Miss Neille Johnson, Mrs. Augus
ta Pearson of W aterbury and Mr. 
and Mrs. W alter Pearson of H art
ford were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John H. Steele.

Miss Alice Budd of H artford,was 
a week-end guest at the hohie of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hibbard West.

Last Friday Lvening a party of 
sixteen relatives and friends met a t 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Luhrsen and gave a party in honor 
of Miss Mable Luhrsen’s birthday. 
The rooms were decorated in yellow 
and black, which gave the effect of 
a real Hallowe’en party. Delicious 
refreshments were served hy the 
hostess.

LICENSES SUSPENDED

WAPPING

Mrs.
her

Mrs.
and

-iWX. -
A list of operators whose licenses' 

to drive automobiles in Connecti
cut have been suspended ioir one, 
year for driving while undea';,the' 
influence of liquor was given K)ut 
today a t the State Motor Vehicle 
Department as a part of the effort 
to reduce this highway menace. 
The departm ent statem ent advised 
people to notify the departm ent or 
the police, in case they should see 
any of those drivers operating 
motor vehicles.

Bethel— John C. White. Darien 
— Geo. Evon. H artford— Chas. G. 
Belden, Paul Boutin, Robert 
Greehhill, Francis C. Washburn. 
Meriden— Nicholas Bakal, William 
Bauchman, Louis Tino. Middlehury 
—Elsie M. Brown.

Naugatuck— Geo. Forlsh, An
thony Johnson. New London— 
Joseph A. Bruso. Norwalk— John 
Pesak. Putnam—.-Victor LaPoint. 
Stam ford--A lbert P. Silvernail. 
Thomaston— Adelbert Whitmore. 
Unionvllle —  A rthur R. Parsons. 
Watertown— John Ozmanski.

Elmhurst, L. I.— Patrick Shields. 
Brooklyn, N. Y.— John Sutherland. 
Croton Palls, N. Y.— Joseph 
Posack. Katonah, N, Y.— Ernest 
Peanfinini.

A THOUGHT
As coals are to burning coals, 

and wood to  fire; so Is a conten
tious r  an  to kindle strife.— ^Prov. 
26:21.

The pain of dispute exceeds by 
much its utility. All disputation 
makes the mind deaf; and when 
people are deaf I am dumb— Jou- 
bert.

A parrot school consisting of 
1500 pupils and having two terms 
a year is run by W. A. King of 
Brownsville, Texas.

Miss Marjorie Hyson of Cleve- 
.land avenue, Hartford, spent the 
week end with her aunt, Mrs. 
A rthur Prink.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Sadd and 
daughter. Miss Charlotte Sadd, of 
8 Robin Terrace, East Hartford, 
who formerly lived in the village 
and sold their farm here about a 
year ago, are selling out their fur
niture and are to leave East Hart
ford for California the 16th of next 
monto. where they Intend to mase 
i t  their permanent home for the 
future.

Edmund Colhert of South Wind
sor who was so seriously hurt in an 
automobile accident at East H art
ford, on Sunday evening. Sept. 30th 
and was taken to the Hartford 
hospital, where they removed his 
right eye, was so much improved 
as to  (be able to return to his home, 
on last Sunday afternoon.

On Sunday afternoon,
A rthur Frink entertained 
father, Frederick G. Easton,
Lida B. Huntley, Charles 
Ernest Prescott, all of Springfield, 
Mass.
. The Worthy master of Wapping 
Grange, Alfred Stone spent the 

'week end at Abington, where he at
tended the special meeting of the 
State Grange.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Congdon 
of Laurel Hill, spent the week end 
in New York last week.

The Grange play entitled, “The 
Poor Married Man” , which is being 
prepared for the near future, held 
a rehearsal at the vestry of the 
Federated church on Monday eve
ning.

There was also a rehearsal on 
Monday evening held at the home 

.of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W. John
son for the play which the Federat
ed Workers are preparing, entitled, 
“^Diamonds and Detectives” or “ the 
Ladies put on a Show.” This will 
probably be presented on November 
16th.

There will be the regular meet
ing of the Federated Sunday school 
Board held at the basement of the 
Congregations chuich. next Thurs
day evening, November 1st, when 
Miss Edith Welker, the field worker 
of Hartford county, will be present 
and give a talk about Sunday 
School Work. The meeting is call
ed for half past seven o’clock.

Mrs. Michael Forgarity and in
fant son, returned from the Man
chester Memorial hospital last Mon
day.

The scarlet fever has again 
broken cut in. this village, this time 
at the home of Mrs. Marion P. 
Pierce when her son Pnilllp. camn 
down with it last Friday night. He 
has it very light, mother and son 
are guarantined in one room. .Mrs. 
Pierce is the principal of the Buck- 
land school.

Miss Dorothy Zimmerman of 
South Windsor entertained .^the 
eighth grade of the Union school at 
the home last Friday evening.

Mrs. Alexander Burger is report
ed as getting along fine after an 
operation at the Hartford hospital, 
and will soon be able to return to 
her homo here.

1753-

\i8 dtite / /V  
)A M E  R IC A N
M I S I O E XI
Octber 31

Washington commissioned 
to bear a message to the 
French from the governor 
of Virginia.

1754— A royal charter for King’s 
College (Columbia) grant
ed.

1862— Internal revenue , yielded 
the goverment $1,000,000
R d8>y»

1864—Nevada admitted to the 
Union.

1873—^International bridge across 
Niagara river at' Buffalo 
completed.

THE ANSWER
Here is the answer to the Let

ter Golf puzzle on the comic page.
EASY, EAST, WAST, WART, 

WORT, WORK.

KS

An Inspired headline writer an
nounces that the Byrd South Pole 
trip will reveal the last of the 
world’s great secrets. Aha! the 
reason why a pedestrian tries to 
beat an automobile at the inter
section.

m>9

M .
Going Up!

Nightly, now, her smile is win
ning new hearts all over America. 
She is lovely Corrine Burton, 
whose New York home is the New 
Weston Hotel, Her march to fame 
includes a season each in  “The 
Music Box” and “The Scandals;” 
and now, under Chas. Bowers’ di
rection, she’s going up in the 
movies!

“I don’t believe in overlooking 
any point which may help make 
your presence pleasing,” says Miss 
purton. “Recently, I learned the 
method of caring for the hair, 
which is all the rage among New 
York girls, now. I t’s so easy. All 
you do is put a little Danderine on 
your hair. I t makes my hair so 
easy to dress and holds it in place 
wonderfully. It has gotten rid of 
my dandruff. It keeps my scalp and 
hair so clean an(J comfortable that 
I don’t shampoo half as often as I 
used to. It gives myi hair such a 
silky, soft and lustrous appearance 
that friends comment on it.”

Danderine is not oily. It re
moves the oily film from each 
strand of hair, restores its natural 
color, gives it new lustre. It dis
solves dandruff, cleanses and in
vigorates the scalp. It is delightful
ly fragranced.. All drug stores have 
the generous 35c bottles. Lovely, 
gleaming hair and a healthy scalp 
for a few cents.— Adv.

I _ _ _

i Toaisters
I

Yes sir, we have toasters.

A shipment of the popular four 
slice

Vulcan Toasters
just received.

The Vulcan makes perfect 
toast.

The Vulcan costs only

I The Manchester Gas Co.
vflillillllllllllllUJill^lllllllHIIIIUlUllimillUIUlHIUII^
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I BENSON’S I
I For Value |
E  ̂ Christmas is near at hand. Now is the time to i  
E pick out your furniture gift items. We have a nice se- E 
E lection of Doll Carriages, Smokers and Novelties. We = 
S have the nicest selection of lamps in town. It would S 

be well to pick yours now while the selection is good. = 
Any of these items can be bought-for as low as S

$1.00 DOWN and $1.00 WEEKLY |

Hear the New Steinite Electric 
A C Radio

“You won’t be disappointed.”

Table Model
$75.00
Less Tubes

Terms: $25.00 Down 
$10.00 Monthly

The Steinite i
. s

Model 263 |

$115.00 I
E

Less Tubes 3

I  Let US install the Baeso A-B Power Unit on your battery I  
3 Siet. With this unit no batteries o  C? 4^ 3
E are needed. Com plete......... ........... S

I BENSON FURNTTIM CO. I
I  'The Home of Good Bedding” |
1 Cor. Main St. and Braipard Place, South Manchester |
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HARTFORD,

HARTFORD INC.

Stunning New Coats Arrive! Impressive Values!

of Paris
\

Fur-Trimmed Coats

Women and Misses
Here s a fashion-value event that will solve the winter coat problem 

smartly and economically! Imagine a replica at a mere fraction 
of the original price! Sleek or dull-surfaced broadcloths, and 

wool twills. Your favorite colors are here, including the 
smart vivid hues . . . black, browns and blues. Not all 

furs at each price.

New Lavish Fur Applications
Deep Pointed Cuffs! Great Shawl CqUars! 
Animal Skin Cuffs / Soft, Bolster Cotiars t 

Paguin’s Animal Head Collars! 
, Smart Border Treatments!

.V ,•

Supple Peltries!
Kit Fox!

Frenth Beaver!
Caracul!

Skunk!
Mar mink!

Baby Seal! -  
Krimmer! 

Beaver!
* S e ^ d

•f

Unusual Selections at

Now is'tHe ideal time to purchase your Fur Coat, and Wise, Smith’s is the lo ^ ' 
icial place . . . because our prices" are always moderate and our Fur qualities 
superb.‘ Each of the coats mentioned below insures a saving of at least $25.00.

Sealine (dyed Coney) Fur Coats, trimmed with natural gray squirrel.
Mannink <dyed marmot)-Fur
Cocoa Caracul Fur̂  Coats, with
Platittum Carascul Fur Ccmts, with gray fox collars.
Natural American Opossum F
Mendoza Beaver (dyed ̂ h ey ) Fur Coats, with fox collars.
SeaUne (dyed cpney) Fur Gloats with shawl collars and ci^ s oimarmink^

f' ■ ' (Second Floor) ;

•;  i .

n M
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SPECIAL SERVICE 
FOR “JOASH DAY”

Third Anniversary of Dedi
cation of South ML E. 
Church Comes Sunday.

Mule Market Slow In South A s Crops 
And Prices W aver In The Balance

j(

A unique scriptural ceremonial 
will be held at the South Methodist 
Episcopal church on Sunday, Nov
ember 4. the third anniversary of 
the dedication of the church. At 
the morning and evening services 
the balance of the $15,000 debt now 
due on the edifice will be cleared, 
it is confidently xpected. A feature 
of the services will be the appear- 
ance here of Fred Patton, noted 
so’ olst of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company, and a former Manchester 
man.

Rev. R. A. Colpitts, pastor of the 
church, issued the following state
ment about "Joash Day” this morn
ing :

“ When a few years ago the peo
ple of the South Methodist Ohurch 
decided to erect a great modern 
Ecclesiastical structure, their ad- 
venturous spirit was adniireci by 
ihe entire community. All rejoiced 
v̂lth them when three years ago 

they dedicated the completed plant. 
Not a few however feared that des
pite the enthusiasm a large and dis
couraging debt would result which 
for years to come might prove a 
serious handicap. Such fears how
ever seem to be groundless. Again 
the community has occasion to con
gratulate this people. '

"A few days ago it was announc
ed that the present total indebted
ness of all sorts was but $15,000. 
.Ind now with the same courage 
which has been exhibited in tĥ e 
past and which has been 
ly indicated, they purpose that this 
small remaining debt , shall not be 
carried along until some subsequent 
time but shall be immediately cared 
for. thus completely .finishing the

’ task as originally planned.
‘ ‘To this end Sunday. Nov. 4th, 

the third anniversary of the dedi
cation of the building has been set 
as Joash Day when it is confidently 
expected the entire amount 
covered in cash and pledges.  ̂
committee in charge Is very greatly 
encouraged by the manifest interest 
bStS within and without the parish 
some very generous gifts already 
having been promised.

‘•Periodically these days one 
hears boisterous voices declaring 
that America' is becoming morally 
and spiritually decadent. It is 
asserted that the old Colonial 
ism is being completely 
by a rapidly rising tide of material 
ism Of the many evidences which 
may be cited to refute these charges 
none perhaps is more 

•Ihan the multiplication of beautiful 
temples erected during the 
5)€riod. Hebrew Catholics and Pro- 
^stants with highly comn^ndable 
zeal have poured millions of 
into these great enterprises which 
stand as symbols of their undying 
faith. But they are more than sym
bols of faith.- Every such temple

' becomes an asset of the entire com
munity. Its purpose is elevation of 
the moral tone of the community. 
It adds to the architectural beauty 
of the community.

‘ ‘Few towns of the size of Man
chester can boast as beautiful 
churches as are found here. And U 
Is not without significance that 
along the main business artery 
stand several of these churches as 
perpetual monitOTS that life is
more than meat.”

“ The prograpas for the morning 
and evening services at the South 
Methodist Church next Sunday are 
practically completed and 'wlU be 
announced in due time, to which 
the public are cordially invited.’

COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
RESUMING REHEARSALS

Warrensburg, Mo.— In Missouri, 
that stnte so noted for the massive 
mules which have served on battle
field and farm so obstinately yet 
nobly throughout the last decade, it 
is generally conceded by buyers of 
the animals that there must be a 
bad cotton crop in the South, blse 
the mule market would not be so 
bad.

As goes the cotton market so 
goes the mule market, is another 
of those complicated associations 
with the markets. At le^st that is

Mls.'iouri’s laAest mule buyers. 
Now, said Jones, the mule mar

ket is unsteady because of the out
come of the 'cotton crop and be
cause the price of cotton 'is  un
steady.

Jones explained that the chief 
peace time marJtet for the con
trary animals is fn the South, be
cause mule Is rugged enough to 
withstand the and punishment 
concurreht With the harvesting of 
the obttbn crop, and the negroes in 
the cotton fields prefer the obsti-

the opinion of Walter Jones, one of nate beast of burden to any other.

PRIZE FIGHTING 
GETS COMEBACK 

WITH PARISIANS
Paris.— Not since the days of 

Georges Carpentier, “ Gorgeous 
Georges” as industry known such 
prosperous times in Paris as Just 
now. Every fistic reunion is crowd
ed like the New York subway, and 
fight promoters are eating caviar 
for lunch.

The sudden eagerness of local 
fans to see fhe “ sock and dance 
men” in action, and to pay for it, is 
explained by the appearance on the 
fistic heavens of .such colorful "na
tive stars as Rou^is Humery and 
Pladner. one a world champion and 
the other two championship tim
ber.

The French capital will, for in
stance. have a world championship 
bout on December 1. when Corporal 
Izzy Schwart", flyweight cham
pion. meets "Spider” - Pladner, Eu
ropean champion and challenger A 
record gate is needed to insure the 
success of the event, and ĥe pro
moters have no fear about not ob
taining it.

Still. It will take many a franc 
to make up a $10,000 purse, the 
consideration for which Corporal 
Izzy will attempt to show the 
“ Spider” French ring idol, the wav 
to the canvas. But the customers 
will be there +o provide them.

This certainty Is equalled only by 
the certainty of the fans that they 
will sit in on seeing a new French 
world champ in the making.

The Community Orchestra, which 
played such a fine part in the 
National Music Week concert last 
May, has begun rehearsals, for an
other season’s work. The orchestra 
la under fhe direction of JATaltcr B. 
Joyner, who organized the orches
tra. The rehearsals are held eacu 
Friday evening, at Kemp’s Music
House. , , , . ^

The first rehearsals included the 
string section alone, but from now 
on all rehearsals will be for the 
full orchestra, which numbers 
about thirty-five pieces. A special 
invitation is extended to those v̂ ho 
helped with the orchestra last year, 
to come and practice a.gain this sea
son. It is expected that the orches
tra will be used quite often this 
winter at various places. Mr 
Joyner is anxious that the orches
tra will bo kept busy during the 
winter months, for he is desirous 
of doing a little toward fostering 
good instrumental music in the 
community.

Mr. Sherwood, of the teaching 
staff of thb violin school, at Kemp’s 
Music House has resumed fall class
es. Mr. Sherwood is a well known 
violinist throughout the state, and 
does considerable teaching, as well 
as solo and concert work.

PALAIS ROYAL WINS

Auguste Dscoffier, Prince of 
Parisian cooks, undisputed chief of 
French chefs, has recently com
posed a kitchen gem in honor of 
the Italian Dictator Mussolini.

It is'known as a “ Supreme de 
Poulet, Mussolini,” Chicken Su
preme, and bv no means falls short 
of the cook’s prize dishes.

“ In a plate of silver, lncru.''ted in 
a block of ice,” he orders, “ place 
a mousse of very, red tomato and 
on top of this the delicate white 
meat of chicken dressed with snow- 
white sauce to which the tips of 
green asparagus have been added. 
These three shades symbolize the 
Italian colors. But in order to give 
the dish a mo.e striking character 
and one which reflects the charac
ter of the great statesman a thin 
layer of flnely-sllced truffles should 
be placed over each slice of the 
chicken— b̂lack, of course, in mem
ory of the deeds of the Black 
Shirts.”

Monsieur Escoffler, who is now

Newmarket, England, Oct, 31.—  
The Cambfldgesbire was won here 
this afternoon by Palis Royal the 
first; Baytown finished second, and 
A. K. Macomber’s American horse. 
Insight the Second, was third.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
London, Oct. 31.— The engage

ment of Countess Northesk, the 
former Jessica Brown of “Pollies” 
fame^ to Vivian Cornelius, an at
tache of the British Legation at 
Brussels, was formally announced 
in today’s London Times,

Countess Northesk was granted 
a divorce last week. The count, her 
former' husband, is now in New 
Yotk^ where he is said to be strenu
ously urging Peggy‘ Hopkins Joyce 
to Allow him to become her ^ th

SPECIAL

j i t i l e A
Shoe

SALE
ONE W EEK ONLY

NOW IN PROGRESS -

$8*95
Combining:

Quality
Appearance

CJomfort
Economy

8 Styles of
Oxfords, Tî es and Pumps 

Previously Priced at $11.00 
to $12.50

Tan Calf

Reduced from $11.00

Patent with 
Steel Kid 

Trim

Reduced from $12.50

Patent or 
Tan Kid

Reduced from $11.00

Only the above numbers 
are reduced, and, only for 
this week . . «  Every pair is 
our regular grade . . .  By 
coming early you will have 
the best selections, , >

Cantilever Shoe Shop
Cor. Ohnreh and Trumbull Sts. 

Hartford i

84 years old. is living in Monte 
Carlo at present where he is polish
ing off his books on cooking, writ
ing letters and now and then com
posing tasty dishes for particular 
friends.

He first became famous when 
chef at the “ Petit Moulin Rouge” 
on the Champs Elysees. Then came 
the war of 1870 when he was taken 
prisoner while cooking for che Gen
eral Headquarters. After that he 
toured from capital to capital, pre
paring memorable menus at the 
opening of the Grand Hotel de 
Monte Carlo, the Hotel National at 
Lucerne, the .Savoy and the Carlton 
at London, the Ritz of Paris, the 
Grand at Rome and all of the prin
cipal hotels of No?th and South 
America.

DID YOU KNOW THAT

Walter Johnson’s first man-' 
agerial order In Washington was 
:— “ W «’ll practice every morn- 

i ing” . . . Bill Rourke, scodt for 
the Reds, didn’t draw his pay 
check all season . . . Earl 
Combs, Yank outfielder, is a 
colonel on the staff of the gov
ernor of Kentucky. . . And he 

I owns two big blue grass farms .
I . . Kid Gleason said of an Am
erican League pitcher who had a 
sore arm— “ When he gets stewed 
his arm gets stewed with him” 
. . . Wllkinsburg, Pa., the home 
town of Bill McKechnie, wanted 
to give Mm a swell testimonial 
. . * But he wouldn’t go for it 
, . . And he’s waiting for one 
from at. Louis . . . The Black 
Sox, a colored team In Balti
more, gave Lefty GroVe a fine 
pasting in an exhibition game 
. . . .  Pie Traynor is expected to 
be the manager of the Pirates 
. . . Some day.............

Every little boy has his troubles, 
when school begins, even though he 
be a real Emperor.

His Majesty Bao Dai, 14-year-old 
Emperor of Annam, who has just 
enrolled at the Lucee Con li'rcet in 
Paris, is finding that French is a 
difficult language to learn. Some 
of the word.s, he says are “ jaw
breakers” and the irregular verbs 
“ fierce.”

“ Vinh Thuy,” as he is recorded 
on the books, does not sit In the 
ordinary class-room but has his 
lessons in his private apartment 
with the teachers from the school.

His favorite tutor Is Former 
Governor Charlss of Indo China 
who will probably return there 
with him as an official nonsellor. 
His favorite suidv is arithmetic.

Latin is the best study of another 
distinguished student now in Paris 
for the school year. He is SI HI- 
draya Hulla, son of the King of 
Afghanistan, who is in one of the 
large high schools, following class
es like any ordinary boy of his age.

WHERE WORKA, FROSH

Mauch Chunk, Pa.— This bor
ough saved soliie money and fresh
men in the local high school learn
ed the meaning of “ labor”  recent
ly. The seniors got the happy 
thought, corralled the lower class- 
men and put them to work repair
ing holes in the streets. But It did
n’t last long because the freshies 
had hands too tender for that sort 
of work.

WHITE RATS IN 
MARATHON RACE 

FOR SCIENTISTS
Berkeley, Calif.— Sixteen white 

rats are running a marathon in lit
tle wire cages at the University of 
California to permit scientists to 

'increase the world’s knowledge of 
the effect of the ductless glands 
and of vitamins upon energy out
put or activity.

Dr. Joseph Yoshioka, research 
associate in psychology and ana
tomy working under Dr. Herbert 
Evans, discoverer of vitamines B. 
and F., is conducting the experi
ments, one phase of which had its 
beginning back in 191G.

At that time Dr. T. B. Robert
son. in the department of biochem
istry, isolated “ tethelln” from the 
anterior lobe of the pituitary gland 
which was claimed to hasten the 
healing of wounds.

Dr. F. E. Smith, working under 
Dr. Evans, a few months later 
failed to substantiate this result 
but found that the anterior lobe of 
this ductless gland Influences me
tabolism, growth and visual devel
opment.

Since th'at time slaughter houses 
in every part of the San Francisco 
bay region have contributed the 
pitultarles of freshly killed cattle.

Pituitarian, the drug which is 
made from the posterior lobe of the 
same gland has an entirely differ
ent action from that made from the 
anterior lobe.

Science has discovered that this 
former vital substance has an* im
portant effect in hastening the 
birth of child.

Hyper - pitultarism, abnormal 
function of the pituitary lobe is a 
cause of one type of giganticisms 
Hypo-pitultarism, or subnormal 
function of the pituitary, leads to 
one type of infantilism, the true 
dwarf.

$20 TO KILL CAT

Philadelphia.— It cost John Mur
phy $20 to kill a cat. Agent Price 
of the Anticruelty Society told 
Magistrate Cozens that Murphy 
threw the cat against the wall of a 
church with the remark ‘ ‘it won’t 
annoy me again.” <

headache? feels as 
if your head, would 
brei^? Baume Ben  ̂
gud reeves it—fry 
a tube and you'll 
believe iti A.

Baume Bengue
(ANAL&f5IQUE)

a£UEVE$ A ttltS  fr  BMN$

Do You 
Need Money?

We will help you, if you 
are keeping house. Strict 
privacy. 24 hour service.

$100 Loan
may be repaid $5 monthly, 

plus lawful interest

$200 Loan
may be repaid $10 month

ly, plus lawful interest

$300 Loan
may be repaid $15 months 

ly plus lawful interest
Every payment reduces 

the interest cost.

PERSONAL FINANCE 
COMPANY

Rooms 2 and 8, titate Theater 
Uailding. 753 Main Street, 
SO. MANCHESTER. CONN. 
Call, Write or I'hone 1-0-4. 

Open 8:8U to 5. Sat. 8 :80  to 1. 
Licensed by State,

bonded to public.

The Torrid Toaster and Tray  
Is Our Novem ber Special

The Torrid Pushomatic Toaster 
is a big sturdy toaster, gracefully 
‘designed and beautifully finished. 
Just push a button and the toast is 
turned automatically— no burnt 
fingers or burnt toast. This toast
er with nickel plated tray is a $7.00 
value for

Only $5.50
50c Down a Month

The M anchester Electric c o .
773 Main St. Phone 1700

•a------

AUTOS MUST PARK 3 
WITH TRAFFIC NOW

Law to Be Strictly Enforc^ 
Here Police Commission 
Announces Today.

Manchester’s Board of Police 
Commissioners today announced 
that from now on local police will 
strictly enforce the state law which 
requires motor vehicles to. park on 
highways with traffic. The police 
will give violators of this law due 
warning, but persistent law break
ers will be brought into court.

On Main street in the Middle 
Turnpike section north bound 
autoists have been driving across 
Mairf street parking against traffic. 
The same condition Is found on 
Blssell, Birch, Oak, ^aple . and 
School streets. Hereafter drivers 
must have their cars pointed with 
traffic and within 18 inches of the 
curbing or edge of the sidewalk.

Every motorist who secures a 
driving license tells the examiner 
that he has read and Is familiar 
with t̂ ie driving laws of this state. 
This regulation is among them, yet 
it Is one of the most generally vio
lated.

TRIP TO WASHINGTON

Low Cost Journey 
Und^r Auspices' 
Schools o f State.

Arranged 
of Night

BIG CITY HAREM

Buffalo.— A man of many loves 
was George McEvans, 48, lodged in 
jail here on a charge of bigamy. 
Mrs. Lillian Foxlea McEvans, who 
caused the arrest says there are at 
least six other woman who are or 
have been known as Mrs. George 
McEvans. Another warrant is wait
ing on George In Detroit, issued- at 
the instance of Mrs. Rose Thibo
deau McEvans.

KILLED BY BOY DRIVER

Jackson, Micb.— A boy of 14 yras 
questioned by police here recently 
in connection with fatal injuries 
suffered in an auto mishap by six- 
year-old Leonard Bevier. Police say 
that while rushing the victim t'(» a 
hospital the youthful driver smash
ed into another and that he was 
driving without a license.

The third annual pilgrimage of 
“ Connecticut Schools for Adult 
Education” to ‘Washington will t^ke 
place November 9, 10 and 11 ,, It 
was announced today by Principal 
A, N. Potter of the Manchester 
evening schools. It is expected that 
more than 500 students frpni 
Connecticut, evening schools, and 
their friends will go on the trip 
Several Manchester persons will'be 
included. '

The trip includes visits to Mount 
Washington, Arlington and Atex- 
andria. The excursionists will 
travel to Washington on a special 
through coach train over the Hell 
Gate Bridge route, leaving Friday 
night, November 9 and arriving in 
Washington next morning. Return
ing, the special train will leave 
Washington Sunday afternoon and 
arrive in Hartford at 11 p. m. .iV ■

The pilgrimage will afford an op
portunity for many of our Manchies- 
ter people to visit the national 
capital at small expenses. 'Those 
who wish to take advantage of this 
opportunity should make arrange
ments at once with A. N. Potter, 
principal of the local evening 
schools.

MAIL PLANES OOVBHLO 
04 PER O: OP TOTA^j

MILES rCHEDULED SO FAB  
Chicago.— Mall planes achieve ’ 

a record of flyi: r 94 per cent of the 
total mileage scbeduled durii g the 
first eight m-nths of this ye;.., 
show figures leieased by the Ameri
can Air Transport Asscciatlon, 
Which pointed out that the mall 
planes fly night and day and- In all 
sorts of weather.

From January to September 1, 
1928 tne Post Office scheduled 4,- 
778,350 miles for the air mall 
planes to fly and of that mileage a 
total of 4,514,629 miles was flown.

This reiaiM^lnolUrfe^^ight flying In 
both .directions of 8,000 miles ox 
lighted atrwa3Ts and the mail planes 
now traverse’"  37-elite'-wTOi 102 
scheduled 8top8. ;̂ '-w'.t'.i stS.s’:

IiV recent- ffllonthe SBVdisnl̂ 'Of Hhe 
air companies ahave Wail’ ^'tW per 
cent records of on
miles scheduled - andf a '̂dBedSf of 
operations shows that the A%r-iiiaail 
network has ndt 8fihy»ltntialiy 
increased its uallOafSfe dtiri'tfg the 
last few monthSi-'fiat" tfc€««jb.as been 
a speeding up of 'sisi^lbe ‘‘couipled 
with a 100‘’pdfeeifi fii‘;vol
ume of mall haudlc<f’,-due Tafgely to 
the new 5c air niall M t’iSr*Ttf£b.‘

df-'A V 
i’ j r.i 1*1

GET READY FOR 
COLD HEATHER

Alcohol for the 
Radiator

Wholesale and Retail
: :  ..1-' ■ ■■ '

CAMPBELL’S 
JTLLING STATION

Cor. Main St. and Middle Tpk. 
Phone 1551

Here A  re Two Dependable 
and Very Well Known

An all-electric receiving set in every sense of the word. 
Uses A-C (alternating current) tubes and entirely eliminates 
batteries and socket power units.,. Just, plug .Into the light socket. V*

Incomparable range and selefttlvjty-^uperb tone— freedom 
from A-C hum— maximum volume without distortion— and. 
other individual Grebe features ihcluding, Local-Distance Switch 
for better local and distance reception. Antenna Control for 
sharper tuning and Single Illuminated Dial in kilocycles to 
match figures in newspaper programs.

The table model here shown is beautifully finished in ma
hogany, with burled walnut panel,, - i,.,

Price (less tubes)

“ Get It Better With a Grebe”

The Grebe Synchrophase A -C  Six
THE

1

■■ I

‘SEVILLA”  MODEL 266
A beautiful 'console In the' 

Spanish mode with an atmos- 
'b of grandeur which makes 

i , .ne show-piece of any home! 
Made of American Black Walnut 
with burled Walnut overlay fin
ished in Duco. Artistic grill 
work backed with dull gold cloth 
covers the speaker opening. The 
speaker is a Steinite “ Polyphon-' 
ic” with a unit matched both to 
the speaker impedance and the 
output of the heavy Steinite Au
dio System, as in all console 
models shown In this folder, giv
ing a brilliant tonal array that 
interprets the deepest tones of 
great pipe-organa as well as tbe 
highest notes of the piccold.i 
Models 261-262 are installed 
this console without the use.of:;- 
tools. A striking value. Prlcev'' 
$75.
Price with Model ^  •% C|V  
261 or 262 ..............

■ 4->.,

Steinite Models
TABLE* MODEL NO, 261

Simplicity 
-clean-cut—

Itself!' ' .Neat 
-most compact, 

of all. A cabinet of Tan- 
guile, the most beautiful of 
all Phlli]>pine woods, richly 
finished in Duco. A. six- 
tube tuned radio frequency 
receiver using AC tubes. 
Illuminated single-dial con
trol together with volume 

control, switch and antenna compensator— all grouped within 
the beautiful antique finished bronze escutcheon plate. Comes 
In two types. Model 261 for 50-60 cycle current and Model 
262 for 25-40 cycle.
The utmost in radio value. P rice............................... $75

EDWARD HESS
Headquarters for J êcI r̂ififU Supplies 

855 Main St., Park Building, ̂  South Manchester

WHITE 
OAK 

C O A L '-'-
moriheat-ussashIs

F O R  S A L E  BY

G. E. W ILUS &  SON, INO. 
2 Main St., Manchester, Phone

HALES SELF-SERVE
□  n a c E R Y

Week-End
Specials

-AT-

Manchester's, 
Public Psmtry

CONFECTIONERY SUGAR 
. 2 lib .p k g s .................... .t. *c>a

HALE’S FAMOUS MORNING LUXURY ' . \ /  ' ' . -

COFFEE, pound..................... ............. . 41c
Groand fresh daily. Blended and roasted especiaUy for 

The choice of Manchester’s majority.
' ! .-''A 'I:  ̂ k vS ■

os.

WEDGEWOOD AND CLOVBRBLOOM

BUTTER, pound____ _______ _____ . 50c
Quarter pound sections.

MEADOW GOLD J s

CREAMERY BUTTER r
..................... .. 21bs. $1.05,H M 3 c

Its fine uniform quality is responsible for its popnl^ty,

EARLY JUNE PEAS, 3 cans 29c

BURT OLNEY’S

TENDER SWEET PEAS, 3 cans . . ;  rj49c

DAVID HARUM’S . "j

TENDER SWEET PEAS, 3 cans. . . .  . 49c

OAKITE, 2 pkgs.........
Cleans as nothing else does.

• • I • e'l • e i •

KING MEDAS

25c

r

FLOUR, 2414 pound bag . . . . . .  . â $LlS

li'resh Fruit and VegetaUei
FlpridaSealdsweet ORANGES, dozeir
^aldsw eet Thin Sldn ' .
pRAPEFRUIT, 3 fo r ........ ..........; ;  29c
fPresh Spinach, peck ...................

S
MEALm MARKET

t h r i f t
VEAL CUTLET 

55c lb.

w-

SHORT 3TEAE*
5 5 c l h t ' 3

mm

Fresh Pure Pork SAUSAGE 
Rump CORNED BEEF, fi». ,
Lean Fresh PORK SHOULDERS, Ifc



. '  '-  ' ■'•'■■ , > 5 ' , ( ■ ■  r  ' ■' ' v ;  - ' ■ ■ ’ ■: •’7 "-w  „
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Drug Den In Private Apartment 
Stirs CapitaPs Narcotic Officen

PAGE SEVEN

Washington— With the Cafe Le# One narcotic agent remarked
M n ^ l s  ^  ^  _  _____A — *_ ^ 1 — ' _ t . ___ A A«__  At m ' . .  _ _Paradis padlocked, a certain cle 

ment of the capital’s young set has 
resorted to opium for a thrill. Mere 
snips of girls in their early teens 
are said to have Indulged in the 
habit.

Police believed this city, of all 
others in the country, would be the 
last where narcotic peddlers would 
establish a clientele. It is here that 
the great army of narcotic opera
tives of the U. S. Department of 
Treasury plan their drives against 
drug vendors.

Observations of citizens led the 
authorities to thoir discovery. 
’ ’Scores of young men and girls en
ter and leave the apartment,” resi
dents in the vicinity of an apart
ment house in the residential sec
tion said. Police watched the house 
and verified the tip. They suspect
ed it was a spenkrasy.

Police charged the apartment in a 
raid. Those inside refused to open 
the door. Entrance was forced and 
the raiders found Robert De Soto 
Miller, 42, and a young couple. The 
youth and girl appeared dazed. 
They gave furtive glances at the 
officers and said nothing. Millet 
came to their rescue. He assum
ed ownership of the apartment and 
the couple were permitted to leave.

Drags Are Fotind 
Search of the premises revealed 

a quantity of drugs had been hurl
ed down an air vent. Evidence 
was found that more had been 
washed down a wash basin.

In another air vent the raiders 
found an improvised opium pipe. It 
showed' signs of much .use. Two 
“ stoves” for heating the drug w’ere 
among the paraphernalia seized. 
Tlje police said they were still 
warm.

Miller was held on a charge of 
violating the Harrison Drug Act. 
It is thought he was just preparing 
a “ dream party” for the couple 
when interrupted. The little snip 
of a girl managed to declare she 
had just entered the apartment 
when the raiders forced their way 
in.

Only Miller knows how many 
young boys and girls have attend
ed his nightly parties. The neigh
bors said his premises were in full 
sway every night. Police would 
like to learn the names of the 
young people who have smoked’ the 
pipe. They want to notify parents 

they might be cured of the ha
bit before it becomes a craving.

Narcotic operatives said that 
ninety-five per cent, of addicts first 
indulged in “ dope” at such parties. 
Invariablv those registered claimed 
’ b^v took their first “ shot” or 
“ <!i°ep” from an opium pipe, mere- 

for a thrill. The other five per. 
'‘•m ‘ h'Tame addicted to drugs by 
— 1„ „  !, H.(iministered by unscrup- 
ij'ons olivsicians to relieve them of 
•it'., sickness.

a rule the first relation with 
orugs iiaualiy develops a craving 
♦ hat haunts the mind and batters 
the nervous system for its constant
use', ofiicials said.

about the “  dope farm” Capt. John 
Logan, head of the Baltimore-Vol
unteers of America, conducted to 
cure addicts who wanted to rid 
themselves of the habit. He sale 
approximately 200 men and a hall 
dozen women entered the hospital 
and professed willingress to follpw 
instructions so they might be cured.

The cure consisted of two “ shots” 
of morphine or cocaine daily. One 
was given In the ntorning and the 
other at night. Each day the 
amount of drug was reduced. The 
cure was mainly a taper method, 
the patent receiving less and less 
every day until he reached the day 
when he received none.

As the cure progressed and the 
amount of drug had decreased to 
a very small amount, the patients 
lay about In agony. They begged 
and pleaded they be given the drug. 
The narcotics were locked to pre
vent thefts. It was summer. All 
days the men lay about on thAfloi r, 
or. the front steps, ever waiting for 
the health department physician to 
arrive and' administer the 'treat
ments.

The amount of “ dope” given now 
was not'sufllclent to satisfy tl ir 
craving. Many of them left the 
hospital to seek the drug the best 
they might. Quite a number died, 
their bodies failing to withstand 
the stop of narcotics. The remain
ing were considered “ cured.”

Only One Cured
Only one of this group was ac

tually cured. The others fled be
fore the final day of the “ farm” . 
He was a physician but had been 
brought down from his profession 
by the habit. '

This doctor, the only one of, the 
patients to receive his certificate 
as cured, remained in Baltimore 
and the Volunteers of America kept 
constant check iip'on hie ^move
ments. He studied again' bn medi
cal and surgery books and laiided a 
place on the staff of Mercy Hospi
tal.

Captain Logan was proud. ‘ He 
often referred to the physieikn as 
one addict who was actually cured. 
Then he received a shock, A phy
sician and nurse'at the hospital 
were arrested by narcotic opera
tives. They were charged with rob
bing the hospital’s drug supply.
The thefts covered a few years__
entire time the doctor was on duty 
there—  the nurse systematically 
took the drugs and delivered them 
to the physician. She was dismiss
ed and the doctor was sent to At
lanta prison. He couldn't resist the 
temptation.

“ The doctor told me he got the 
habit from a ‘shot’ administered-to 
him during an illness,”  the ag^nt 
who told about the Baltimore treat- 
men added. “ Addicts find it hard 
to quit the racket and I fear that 
the majority of the young boys and 
girls who frequent Miller’s apart
ment will find it a big struggle to 
leave the pipe of happiness alone.”

MAMCDMEE

National Fire I p s ^ c e  Co! 
Employees Occupy Chairs 
Last Night.

REC NOTES
The School Street 'Recreation 

Center will be the scene o f,a  big 
Hallowe’en dance and frolic this 
evening. The large gymnasium has 
been appropriately decorated In 
Hallowe’en attire under supervision 
of Elmer Johnson and Eric Craw- 
shaw. Black and gold crepe paper, 
cornstalks and pumpkins constitute 
the trimmings.

Indications point to a large at
tendance. '' Directors Lewis Lloyd 
and Miss Vola Lalonde have ar
ranged a program which they feel- 
sure will prove entertaining. One 
of the, main features will be the 
witches’ dance by twelve members

Manchester 'lodge of- Masons
held a special .communication ^n uauee uv rweive memoerf
see School Girlssee the Master Mason degree conr ■ •
ferred on a local young man by em
ployees of the National Fire Insur. 
ance Company. The candidate of 
last nigbt Is an employee of that 
Arm and 200 local Masops were 
present at tb,e masting.

The officers for the evening rep
resenting the National Fire Insur
ance, Company employees were as 
follows:

Wor. Bro. Robert S. Cruttendon,
W. M.; Harry C. Bill, S. W.; Wor.
Bro. Carleton F. Holmes, J. W.;
Wor. Bro. John Lamb, Treas.; J.
C. VanZandt, Secretary; Joseph V,
Santerson, S. D.; Walter C. Dletzel.
J, D.; Melvin. C. Bradstreet, S. S.;
Clifton F. Babbitt, J. S.; Edgar von 
Heerlngen. Marshal; Paul Agard,
Chaplain; Emil A. Noack, TyleT.

Warren E. Botelle, S. G.; Robert
B. Brown, W. G.; Frank E. Cocke,
E. G.; John McMenemy, S. F. M.,
W, F. M.; Lawrence Christianson.
F. C.; Albert B. Fuller, F. C.; Emil 
Kroymann, F. C.; Russell L, Craw
ford, F. C.; Clarence R. Root, F.
C. ; E. Chester Andrews, F. C.; Al
bert J. Price, F. C.; Carleton S.
Chase, F. C.; Carlton D. Swain, F.
C.; L. R. Coykendall, F. C.; Ever
ett W, Miner, E. Q.; Richard Don
nell. F. C.; Frederic W, Horton, G.
M. H. Ab.

Music was furnished by Alfred A.
Rockwell,. East Hartford, soloist, 
and J. Vincent Freeman, East Hart
ford, accompanist.

Following the wprk the guests 
and local Masons adjourned to the 
banquet hall where sandwiches and 
coffee were served.

Thursday night of this week the 
comittee in charge of the smoker to 
he held Saturday night of this week 
will meet. At the smoker on* Satur
day night,' the first to be held in the 
new Temple, plans for a setback 
tournament will be discussed.

club.
Prizes will be awarded for. the 

prettiest and funniest costumes, 
but It is not obligatory that one 
be In costume. McKay’s Serenaders 
will furnish the music. Miss La
londe, Mr. Lloyd, Mrs. Walter Wil
kinson and Frank Busch have 
charge of the program.

Due to the Hallowe'en frolic, the 
women’s gym and swimming class
es for this evening have been can
celed.

Members of the Manchester Po
lice Department have expressed a 
desire to learn more about swim
ming and a class has been set aside 
for them to be held ever-y Thurs
day afternoon from 4 until 4:45. 
Frank C. Busch will be in charge.

The second annual five-mile 
cross-country run for the town 
championship will be held' Thanks
giving Day morning, November 29. 
The same course as last y^ar will 
be used. The start will be at 11 
o’clock in the morning. Anyone 
wishing to conpete should send his 
name to the School Street Rec.

Attendance at the public setback 
parties held every Monday evening 
at the East Side building is in
creasing steadily.

-Due to' the requests for.’a'ddlHon- 
al Instruction In handicraft; a new 
class has been Termed tor Wedniss- 
day afternoons from 2 to 4 o’clockl 
Sessions are now held .three times a 
week, on Mondays -and Wednesdays 
from 2 to 4 and on Fridays; from 
7:30 to 9:30. All are at the. WOst 
Side Rec. The classes are; busy now 
making gifts for Christmas, ;The 
hooked rugs class will not begin 
until January 1. ,

All women Interested In setback 
are Invited to the public card party 
at the West Side Rec on Cedar 
street tomorrow afternoon from 2 
to 4 o’clock. A whist party will be 
held at the East Side Rec at the 
same time Friday afternoon.

t d l
* Eyes usually reveal

mentalandemotional stabil- 
ity. But Blue Eyed people are 
frequently misunderstood. 

Never let a yellow tinge in 
your eyes tell others that you 

suffer from constipation or dis
ordered liver.
Correct these conditions the mod
ern way by the regular, use of 
Beecham’s laxative Pills.
Safe. Pleasant. Easy to take. 

Thorough. Produce natural action 
without habit-forming. 50c at all 
druggists. Trial size 25c.

BANISH THE YELLOW TINGE WITH

B e e c h a m ’ s P il l s
L ean  aboat TELL-TALE EYES in the next Beeebam adl

ruoN

FEW FOREST FIRES

SUICIDE MANIA IN 
GERMANY ALARMING; 

MANY ARE CHILDREN
Berlin— The suicide mania among 

Germany’s youth is assuming 
alarpiing proportions.

Latest statistics show that in 
1926, Prussia alone produced this 
record:

oulcides between the a,ges of 5 
and 15: Fifty boys and nine girls.

Suicides between the ages of 15 
and 20 were 2159 boys and 861 
girls.

In Berlin, every seventh suicide 
is committed, by youths between 5 
and 20 years of age, and every 
sixth death within that age range is 
a suicide.

Phsycholosist attribute this sui
cide mania-to three causes: Father 
auL son conflicts: awakening love; 
Excessive school requirements.

Conservatives, of course, also 
blame the times, the revolution, the 
destruction of veneration for es
tablishment order and authority, 
etc. Germany’s youth, however, 
has always been prone to suicide 
ever since Goethe wrote his 
“ Werther’s Leiden” which made 
“ Wertschmehz” popular and suicide 
fashionable— a state of emotional 
exaltation which finds expression in 
the song that “ for bonny Annie 
Laurie I’d lay me down and dee.”

It Is held remarkable, however, 
that this age of sport and freedom 
has only Intensified this mania.

Golf Is now a compulsory sub
ject in the Naval Academy at An
napolis. Midshipmen must take a 
course of ten lessons and pass a 
test in proficiency.

GENERAL MOTORS CORP. 
HAS PROSPEROUS YEAR

New York, Oct. 31.— Alfred P. 
Sloan, Jr., president of General 
Motors Corporation, who has just 
returned from a five weeks busi
ness survey abroad, said today that 
the corporation would establish a 
record year and earnings for 1928 
would approximate.$16 a common 
share. He was non-committal as to 
what action the directors would 
take at their meeting November 8 
except to say that stockholders 
could rest assured they would re
ceive “ something of a pleasant sur
prise.”

“ The motor industry of Europe 
is advancing at a rapid pace and 
American-made cars practically 
dominate the market,”  he said. "It 
is becoming more and inote evi
dent, however, that, in order to re
tain this dominance in the foreign 
market American manufacturers 
must sooner or later locate and 
assemble their products - abroad.”

Sloan declared that In EnglUpd 
and the Continent alone the export 
volume of General Motors Corpora
tion will exceed $100,000,000.

Attempts to revive triangular- 
shaped stamp.s I South Africa ta-ve 
failed. The st:imps were not perfo
rated and had to be cut with scis
sors.

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 31.— Con
necticut today appeared to be on 
the road for a new record in the 
matter of autumnal forest fires, ac
cording to. Austin F. Hawes, state 
forester, who reported that but 
three fires have been discovered to 
date with destruction, of only small 
areas of; plant life. - The previous 
light fire season occurred In 1920 
but even then there were 400 fires 
burning 11,300 acres of land. The 
state forester also reported having 
forty-one trained crews ready to 
fight fires this fall.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

The briar (bruyere) froni which 
pipes get their name Is really the 
root of a tree heather formerly 
grown only in France  ̂ where, how
ever, the supply is giving out.

ur Child’s

«*

N e e d s  t h i s  
D o u b le  

Treatment
C h il d r e n  h ate to  be 

dosed.”  When rubbed on, 
Vicks relieves colds 2 ways 
at once w ith ou t “ dosing” :

(1 ) Its healing vapors, 
rele^ed by  the body heat, 
are inhaled direct to  the 
air passages;

(2) “ It draws out”  the 
soreness like an old-fash
ioned poultice.

TEACHING

jCKS
_  . V a p o r U B

OVER-ff̂ M lLUONJARS USED YkARiy

FOOD SALE
Tomorrow 1 p. m.

J. W . HALE CO.’S STORE
By Group 4 High School Seniors 

Benefit Washington Trip
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AS TO QUALITY
For the past two days Pinehurst has been em

phasizing in this apace the fact that all its inter
est, its courtesy, its service, go into the filling of 
the little economy order as well as in attending to 
the elaborate purchase involving much more cash. 
Every word we have said goes. This food shop 
plays no favorite and has no hifaultin notions about 
doing business only with wealthy or extravagant 
people.

But there's another point that we must empha
size, too. That is Q-U-A-L-l-T-Y. On that 
point Pinehurst never gives ground for an instant.
The food we sell has got to be simply and irrevo
cably THE BEST. This is of special timeliness 
just now, for there never has been a time in our 
recollection when there was so much inferior food 
in the market, especially in the meat line, as right 
now. The prevailing high prices of meats are re
sponsible, of course— they are bringing onto the 
market classes of stuff that ordinarily would go in
to by-product.

Pinehurst isn't dealing in these things. Isn’t 
going to. Couldn’t afford to under any circum
stances. It has taken, us too long to get where wo 
are— to build this repiltation for Good Things to 
Eat— to sacrifice it at this stage of the proceedings.

Even that soup bone that we have been talking 
about comes, from a heavy, properly fattened, 
healthy steer— and a good soup bone, even, is sev
eral times as good a proposition as a poor one. And 
this holds good through the whole line of our com
modities. Pinehurst Quality continues and will 
continue to mean something definite. . .

QUALITY, plus friendly courtesy, plus the best 
service we know how to give, and the lowest work
able prices, are f t  the base of Pinehurst business 
principles.

The phone, remember, is 2000—and it will bring 
you nothing but QUALITY goods. * .a

0 / t e  new ̂ Buick.
'  is the new Stifle

i!////y

DON’T PAIL TO COAIF 
AND ENJOY THE

Annual Ciucken 
Pie Supper

Thurs. Ev’g, Nov. 1
From 5:80 to 7:30 

By the Ladies’ Aid Society of the

 ̂ North Methodist 
. Church

Menu: Chicken Pie, .Mashed Po
tatoes. and -'furnips, Cabbage 
Salad, Celery, Cranbeiry Sance, 
Home Mfde Squash and Mince 
Pies, Cheese, Rolls and Coffee.

TICKK'rS $ 1.00 
Children Under 13. 50 Cents.

©•

Men and women on every street— 
- in  every city and town-are pro
nouncing the new B U IC  K.with 
Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher.the 
most beautiful automobile of the 

'day- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ermanence
for paint is the only agent that can be used to protect 5  
the surface of any material against the weather unless E 
that product be weather proof itself. Let lis give your E 
property a good coat of paint as a protection ■ against |  
time and the elements. Wc use only ,the best brands.

J o h n  I. O lsb h  I
Painting and Decorating-Ccmtractor. • ]

699 Main St., Johnson Block, South Manchester i

Never before ia the history of 
motor car manufkaure have the 
motorists of America welcomed 
say new automobile as they are 
welcomioK the Silver Anniver
sary Buick with new Master
piece Bodies by Fisher!
Sweeping into the market at a 
time when motor car lines were 
practically standardized —when 
imitation waa destroying indi- 
vidnality—these epic Buick 
creations introduced an entirely 
new mode—
A  mode of body-symmetry—of 
aize and magnificence—of soft 
contours instead of straight

lines—of embossed side and 
hood panels involving the most 
costly steel paneling work em
ployed on any car in the world!
And as the weeks have passed-'- 
and the full significance of 
Buick’s achievement has be
come apparent to the public— 
enthusiasm for this car has 
swelled and grown to unprece
dented proportions!
Buick sales records have been 
broken! Production schedules 
have been increased again and 
again! The great Buick plants 
are working to the limit of their 
capacity to supply the demand.

^he Quiver cAnniVersanf^

CAPITOL BUICK COMPANY
J. M. SHEARER, Manager.

Corner Main St. and Middle Tpk., . South Manchester
' ' » ’ • ,

^gro;_§§iT gK A U T O M O B lL E S  ARB BUILT i . « B y iC V j
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A  Parlor Furnace of this size, 
■with the ssime heating capacity, 
cannot be purchased elsewhere 
for less than $125.00.

Our Largest Circulating 
• Heater

, Only Ward’s, the World’s 
^ r g e s t  Stove Store, could 

, ; offer you this price of

CASH 
PRICE

Easy Payment Price $107.85 
$9 Down— $5 a Month

Don’t go through another winter 
with the inconvenience, work 
and muss o f old, inefficient 
stoves. Place the imperial 
Windsor in your living room, 
parlor, library or any other room 
which will heat five or six aver
age rooms comfortably. Tt is 
an economical heater because it 
consumes less fuel than other 
heaters o f this size.

In Beautiful Full Grain Walnut Finish
and will look well beside your finest furniture, because it is designed for living 
room use.

Scientific Humidified Principle
v/irculates Moist Air for greater comfort and health.

Regardless of Size, Price or Make
The Imperial Windsor actually delivers more real heating efficiency than any 

other “ above cellar”  heater made.

Note These Many Superior Features
Lar;ie Fuel Door 11x13Pyi'opad Eqnipped for complete fuel com

bustion.
Hot-Blast Ring eliminates soot.
Active Circulation with humified moist air.
Extra Large P’irepot guaranteed for 10 

years.
Holds Fire as long as average basement 

furnace.
Extra Heavy Grates oscillating shaker 

type.

in. machine
ground.

, Swinging Smoke Curtain will 
when door is open.

Huinidificr capacity 6 pints.

PilKj Collar reversible. Extra 
vanized Ash Pan.

not smoke

Large ■

You can find just the Parlor Heater to meet yoiir requii-emeiits at Ward’s! at a snbstan- 
tlal saving— at either Cash Prices or on Easy Paymonts. Choose from Ward’s the world’s 
largest assortment of Quality Heaters.

THE COLONIAL WINDSOR
heats 3 or 4 large rooms. In other 
stores you pay $90 to $100.

S h r r i c e . . . . . ........... $51.95
THE WARDOL.A WINDSOR

heats 3 or 4 large rooms; Ybu'pay 
$15 to $25 raofe elsewjiere.

Casli’p r ic e .....................  $44»25

z s .

0 .

Montgomery \mRD &  Co.
824-828 Main St.  ̂ Pnone 2013 • South Manchester, Conn.

'.'.It
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Ahead Lay Golf
Little did the devotee of this 
quaint game foresee the great- 
ex' sport which one day would 

available to millions.
Tomorrow will offer still other 
pleasures and opportunities, 
as yet unthought of. Make 
sure, during income producing 
years, of money and leisure to 
enjoy theih. Life IncomePlan 
guarantees it— $100 monthly 
for life at age 60, or earlier if 
disabled. $10,000 insurance 
protection for your feunily 
iheanwhile. Call

Connecticut General
Li|  ̂Insurance Company

iPayefte B. Clarke
10 Depot Square

American tollectbra haVe, dur
ing ■the }ast ten years„taken British' 
antjgnes valuta at a total of over 
$26v.000«0D0'0Ut of that-CQUAtrv. <

iThe Best Guardian o f  
Life and Property

-V

Insure Your Valuable
A BOX m  A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

IS THE

BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

The Manchester Trust Co.

Fire and Liability 
Insurance 

RICHARD G. RICH
Tinker Building, South Manchester.

•..VJT-

T .

■'-SS
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IHmirlitBtnr 
Snptiing Bfralh

PUUUSiUDO B t 
THB HBRALO PIUNTINQ OO.

Foundad by Blwood S> BU>
O ot U I t t l

Bvery Bvaning Bxoapt Bundaya and
Hollduya

Bnterad a t  tha  Boat Offloa a t  Man-
ohester  ax Second Claaa Mall Mattar.

SUHSCttlHTlUN HA'i'BBt By Mall 
six dollara ■ a year, a iz ty  oaata a 
iiiDtith (or eho ite r  Derloda.

By carrier ,  e i rh ta a n  eanta a iraak.
SitiK;i<j copies cbraa oanta.

SBhlUlAL AUVIilHTIHINO RBPUbl- 
s  10 NT ATI VIA, HamiUon-Ua. Masar,
Inc., 2S5 MHdiaon Avanaa, Naw Torh 
nnd filt North Mlohlyan Avaaua.
CliioaRo.

The Manchester B v an in t  Harald It
OT) sale In New York City a t  Sohutta 't  
News S'anrt. Sixth Aronua and 4ind. 
S treet and 42nd. S tree t antranoa ot 
(Iriind Central S ta t loa  and a t  all 
lloailinar News S txnda  

• • <
Client Ot In te rna tiona l  News Bar-

vice.
“ In te rna tiona l  News Sarvloa baa tha 

e.\olusive rlKhis to use (or repuUlloa* 
lion m any t j r m  all news diapatchea 
credited to or not o therw ise credited 
In this paoer. U Is a lto  ssolusieeiy 
entitled to use for republlusMon all 
the local or undated news publlahad 
herein." Full Service Client of N B A 
Sorvica
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OH NO, IT ISN’T
Frequently during this campaign 

K has been stated In print that 
never before in the history ol this 
country has there been such bltlor 
feeling shown In a Presidential 
contest. This Is the veriest non
sense. It Is true enough that the 
present battle has not been, at all 
times, prettily fought;' that many 
things have been said that cannot 
fail to leave scars, and that there 
has been a not Inconsiderable ele
ment of dirt among the ammuni
tion expended. But it Is utterly un
true that passions have been 
aroused to an unprecedented ex
tent.

Those who declare that they 
have must be scantily familiar 
with the history of their country; 
because the campaign is a mild and 
Innocuous thing compared with the 
bitter, murderous mood of the 
American people during the PresD 
dential contest of 1860. Restraint 
was thrown to the winds, then, and 
differences in political belief made 
desperate enemies of friends and 
neighbors. The most rabid charges 
made by any responsible agency In 
these days against either of the 
Presidential candidates is polite 
and considered criticism compared 
with the abuse heaped on Abraham 
Lincoln by his political enemies.
. In 1928 we know perfectly well, 

all of us, that no matter who Is 
elected next Tuesday we are going 
to live along, afterward, in amity 
and good-nelghborllness. "We differ 
sharply as to several very Import
ant matters—such as the tariff, 
prohibition, public policies of vari
ous sorts—and we do not minimize 
the likelihood of serious economic 
mistakes being made by govern
ment as to the result of the elec- 
‘.ion. But we are at least agreed 
♦hat, whether anything happens to 
make times better or worse, we 
«hall not fly at each other’s throats 
and go to slaughtering each other, 
as our fathers and grandfathers did 
as the result of the campaign of 
1860. Very much to the contrary. 
We have all got to live under the 
same laws and under the same gov
ernment and we shall all do so, 
loyally and as serenely as possible, 
knowing that if we err in our na
tional decision this time we shall 
at least have full opportunity to 
rectify our error after four years. 
And we are not fools enough, in 
the light of our historic experience, 
to devote that four years to de
struction and mutual murder, as 
did the factions in the 60’s.

Yes, this campaign has been bit
ter enough—is sufilciently bitter In 
Its closing days. But we have learn
ed some sense, at least, as compar
ed with our national state of mind 
sixty-eight years ago, and shall not 
let the bitterness poison the 
sources of our national life.

That makes all the difference in 
the world. And It is this newspa
pers Arm belief that by the time 
the next President Is nominated 
there will be only a handful—and 
these the hopelessly spiteful and 
unregenerate by deliberate choice 
—who will not have forgotten all 
about the acrimony and mud sling
ing of this campaign.

After all, mud slinging isn’t 
brickbat slinging. Mud cracks no 
skulls—and it only sticks to peo
ple who don’t wash.

IIIAKE-BELIEVE
One of the most telling points 

made in the speech of Charles 
Evans Hughes at Worcester last 
night was his inquiry •why Gover
nor Smith, if his anti-prohibition 
campaign Is not a sham battle, does 
not beg the voters of the country 
to elect a wet Congreî B to support  ̂
him in his program.

There Is no question but what 
Smith’s strength with the inde
pendent and wet voters lies In his 
promise to do something to ameli
orate prohibition. But It Is well 
kno'wn that, without a Congress of 
his own mind, no President could 
do anything whatever in this re
lation. If Smith 'were really out to 
hriuE about prohibition reform,

would it not be a vital part ot his 
campaign to fight for the election 
ot Senators and Representatives 
favorable to his views, as Mr. 
Hughes points out? It would ap
pear that any real crusader against 
the dry laws, seeking the Presi
dency, would rather be defeated in 
an effort to get real control of the 
liquor law situation than to bS 
elected by devices which would 
leave Congress in control ot the 
drys.

Yet Governor Smith gives not 
the slightest hint that he expects 
the dry Democrats of the South to 
elect wet Congressmen. He is per
fectly willing they shall elect whom 
they please as their representatives 
and senators, though they be as dry 
as a cork leg, provided he gets the 
votes ot Ihe Southern states.

Mr. Hughes Is making a splendid 
campaign for Mr. Hoover; but at 
no point is be bitting the Demo
cratic candidate as hard as in 
showing up the insincerity of 
Smith’s appeal to the antl-prohlbl- 
tlonlsts.

OP LITTLE FAITH
Massachusetts Democratic lead

ers don't seem to have a great deal 
of faith In the discrimination of 
their party’s voters. They have 
been raising a hubbub because, on 
the blanket ballots in use in that 
state, the name and voting space 
ot the Democratic electors Is di
rectly In line with the name and 
voting space of the electors of the 
Workers’ Party—the Foster-Gltlow 
communistic group.

On the Massachusetts ballot the 
voter puts blA cross at the right of 
the name fox which he wishes to 
vote. If all Democrats should do 
this in the Bay State on Nov. 6 
every Democratic vote^would regis
ter. But apparently the Democrat
ic leaders are fearful that some of 
their followers can’t be Instructed 
to check at the right side-—or, 
rather, that the Instruction won’t 
‘‘take.” They are afraid that some 
Democrats will check on the left 
side of the column, and the space 
at the right of the Democratic col
umn is at the right of the Workers’ 
Party column,. so that Democrats 
so checking would register their 
votes for those two engaging citi
zens, Foster and Gltlow for Presi
dent and Vice-President.

The Democrats take this danger 
so seriously that they not only 
have prevailei  ̂ on the election com
missioners to stagger the names 
and spaces on a million ballots yet 
remaining to be printed but have 
applied to the courts to compel the 
commission to throw away the 
million already printed and sub
stitute staggered ballots in their 
place.

Aside from being a sheer waste 
of money this doesn’t seem to be 
very complimentary to the Intelli
gence of the voters themselves. 
However, It may be worth the cost 
to remove the alibi.

the rope or the firebrand ai cura
tive agencies in the treatment of 
emotional crime. True, it is not 
customary In Georgia to lynch 
white persons, that institution hav
ing been established for the pur
pose ot dealing with the crimes of 
Negroes, presumed In Georgia not 
to be reachable by the example ot 
legal process. But In the present 
instance It Is to be Inquired wheth
er any Negro’s crime was ever less. 
Intelligent or more the fruit -of 
brute Impulse than.the crimes of 
these Oglethorpe students.

From the Georgia standpoint it
self there appears to be as excell^t 
an opportunity for a lynching bee, 
In this case, as that community hhs 
ever experienced. But we don't be
lieve there will be one.

DAVIS’ QUEER POSITION i 
John W. Davis spoke for Gdver- 

nor Smith at Hartford last night. 
Of all the speakers In this cam
paign he occupies the most singu
lar position. His last night’s audi
ence Interrupted him with chSers 
at many points In his speech—gen
erally when he mentioned the 
name of Governor Smith. And poor 
Mr. Davis had to stand there aiid 
hand out the support ot the most 
meticulous party regularity <to the 
Democratic candidate, In the full 
knowledge that the same individ
uals who were waxing so enthusi
astic over hie words went to 
the polls, four years ago, and smote 
him hip and thigh with their bal
lots.

No Republican plurality of eight 
thousand for Coolidgo'could have 
been heaped up In 1924 In the city 
of Hartford without many hun
dreds of Democrats voting for tl̂ e 
Republican candidate. And̂  their 
real reason for doing so was iheSr 
vengeful anger at the failure of 
the New York convention to nomi
nate Smith.  ̂ '

It is, of course, to be expected 
that these 1924 Coolldge Domo- 
crats should be willing to forgive 
and forget the affair of four years 
ago. The willingness of Mr. Davis 
to be equally forgetful, however, 
displays well-nigh angelic.

Health and Diet 
Advice

By OR. FRANE McCOt

Dr. McCoy will gladly ana-1 
,wer^_.g|jr;so!(ial . „ questions 6n \ 
health and diet, addressed to ' 
him, care of The Herald. En- . 
close stamped, addressed, large 
envelope for reply. i

S>-
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HALLOWE’EN

CONVERSION?
Governor Smith has stated that 

80 per cent of the Democratic can
didates for Congress have replied 
afiBrmatively to the request of Mr. 
Raskob that they pledge them
selves to support the Smith tariff 
program—which Mr. Borah de
scribes as the most marvelous ex
hibition of an entire change of 
mind In the annals of time.

We are not so sure we agree 
with Mr. Borah on this point. It 
may Indicate a change of mind, 
and then again it may indicate a 
change in phraseology. The south
ern Democrats used to be hot for 
a “tariff for revenue only.” But 
they epitomized their tariff theo
ries In the Underwood bill, and 
we have Mr. Smith’s own word for 
it that the Underwood bill was 
predicated on the theory of a “com
petitive tariff.” Mr. Lonergan and 
Mr. Kopplemann, who spoke here 
the other night, are likely enough 
among the 80 per cent who pledged 
themselves to agreement with the 
Smith program. Yet both spoke for 
the “competitive tariff.”

It seems highly probable that no 
Democratic congressman cares a 
whoop whether there is a general 
tariff bill or not, so long as there 
is plenty of tinkering, through 
many little bills, and so long as 
they are on the “competitive” 
basis.

On the whole this doesn’t look 
like any more of a conversion than 
that of the ass who resolved that 
hereafter he would not be an ass 
but a donkey.

DIFFERENT
Oglethorpe University, in the 

state of Georgia, has produced two 
unusual specimens of the 'results 
ol pampering, plenty of money, 
lack of discipline and satiation 
with the ordinary pleasured of life. 
These two students, to get a thrill, 
engaged In several holdups and 
murdered two men.

Now a fiock of lawyers has been 
engaged to defend them and we 
shall probably have the Leopold- 
Loeb case all over again.

The state of Georgia has become. 
In the course of many years, some
what notorious for the eagerness 
with which its cltlBens resort to

Hallowe’en was originally a day 
set apart by the church for the 
vigil of the Feast of All Saints, and 
the original meaning was “Hallow
ed Evening.” The superstition of 
the peasants modified the original 
sense and surrounded Hollowe’en 
with delightful and mysterious 
tales of ghosts, witches and hob- 
gdblins, possibly a survial of the 
ancient Druidio rites when fires 
were lit to keep away the witches, 
ghosts and wicked souls called 
forth that night by Shamen, the 
lord of death.

The children in Europe cele
brated the day by scooping out 
the Interior of large turnips and 
cutting in eyes, nose and mouth so 
that when a candle was placed In
side the shell, the light shoue 
through in a realistic manner at 
night. These were the original Jack 
O’ Lanterns, but It was not long 
before the playful peasantry sub
stituted pumpkins for turnips be-̂  
cause they were not only easier to 
prepare, but presented a more hob- 
goblin-like appearance.

The demand for pumpkins 
around Hallowe’en and Thanksgiv
ing has so increased the price-that 
they are now a profitable crop. The 
pumpkin was cultivated along the 
fields of corn by the Indians long, 
before the coming of the white man 
as it still is by American farmers 
fully five centuries later.

Pumpkins vary In size from one 
to two pounds to two hundred 
pounds or more. The fruity part 
next to the rind Is most nourishing 
and Is eaten in many ways, from 
the pumpkin soups of France and 
Italy to the pumpkin pie ot Ameri
ca. The seeds have long been used 
as a remedy for tapeworm—In fact, 
they are regarded as almost a spe  ̂
cific.

Pumpkins, although a fall crop, 
may be kept until spring if stored 
in a cool dry place and protected 
from frost.

Quite an Industry has recently 
developed for the purpose of dry
ing and grinding pumpkins into 
pumpkin flour for the use of 
bakeries In preparing pumpltln pie. 
The plea prepared from this flour 
are equally as .well flavored as 
those prepared from the fresh 
pumpkin, and have the added ad
vantage that we may now enjoy 
pumpkin pies the year round. The 
dried pumpkin is equally as nutri
tious as the fresh, which Is rich in 
sodium and phosphorus. Here are 
a few suggestions for pumpkin 
recipes:

Pumpkin and Spaghetti Soup
Use two cups of chopped pump

kin pulp, a quarter of a pound of 
spaghetti, and six cups of wj t̂er. 
Cover these ingredients,. and boll 
slowly until the spaghetti is cook
ed, then add one cup of-hot itfUk 
and boil for one minute. Add one 
teaspoonful of chopped parsley, 
two tablespoonfuls ot butter, ana 
seasohlsf • tq tMte, •< (ThtB • ' la: *

; *■ i ' .■si:

Here’s the news 
every housewife 
has been waiting for-

'

' " '4ns"-

visit West Hartford’s Model 
Home at Webster Heights. 
Furnished and decorated by 
Watkins Brothers.

- a-- I

MAR? ANN STUART

W atkins Brothers Cooking School
%

Conducted by the well-known 
Educational Director

M A R Y  A N N  S T U A R T
/ ■'

Will Start Tomorrow at 2 p. m.
and Continue Friday and

■2 p. m. Each Day

MARY ANN STUART
Chooses the Famous

FiRELESS CAS RAMCB 
WI TH T H E  N E WC H A M B E R S

*»'AUTOSTAT«‘
Why? Because her long 
experience in coolting 
has proved that the 
Chambers is the greatest 
tim e. and lalwr^saving 
gas range bn the market.

Now, with the Auto- 
stat, the Chambers is 
even -greater— because 
it turns off its own heat 
—yet keeps right on ' 
cooking.

See this marvelous 
range in action at the 
Cooking School.

Miss Stuart is one of the foremost domestic selenoe 
experts in the country. Everywhere that she has held 
cooking schools the women who attended have gained 
lots of important, helpful information.

Miss Stuart has the quality o f including in her lec- 
tures just the things^ women want to khpw; «bo«t cook̂ .< 
ihg. Correct table service, for Instance. How to save 
money on cooking. Hotjf to prepare, new dishes and how 
to make regular dishes a little more appetising. At
tend every session of this instructive school—it’s the 
most interesting cooking event ever held In this city!

A  New Era in Cooking

%fj* b

Efficiency

“COOKS WITH THE GAS TURNED OFF!’*

All the latest and most modem cooking devices will 
be explained and demonstrated by Miss Stuart at the 
Cooking School.

She. will show you how to save nioney, time and labor 
—yet have more and better food. New dishes prepare 
ed. Old dishes prepared differently. Each session 
packed full of interest to the woman who cooks.

Miss Stuart will really show you a new era of cooking 
efficiency.

W ATKINS BROTH ERS,Iw .
54 South Manchester

starchy s6Up and should not be 
used with acid fruits or at a pro- 
ti^n meal.)

Pumpkin and Potatoes 
Two turnips (optional), three 

cups of chopped pumpkin pulp, 
four medium sized potatoes peel
ed: Boil these Ingredients in salt
ed water until soft. Drain and 
mash. Add one-fourth of a cup of 
condensed milk or cream, one 
tablespoonful of butter, mix and 
serve. The Juice that Is poured off 
may be used as the base ot a soup. 
Baked Pumpkin, Applies, Raisins 

Cut off the stem end of a small 
pumpkin, scoop Out seeds, and till 
pumpkin shell with chopped apples, 
raisins add pulverized walnut 
meats. Mix ingredients with ground 
Melba toast, moisten with small 
amount 6f milk, and place in bak
ing pan. Bake in moderate oven 
for fifty minutes.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Running Sore
Question: K. S. P. asks: “Can a 

running sore from a bone be 
cured? if so, what is the remedjr?” 

Ahswer: Your fln‘>-tton Is too 
broad a one to bo answered In this 
column. Many running sores from 
the bone can be cured If the right 
treatment is taken In time, but ft 
careful examination of each ease 
must be made to determine 

‘th,e otttfe. The method of treat*

ment would depend upon the find
ings of such an examination. 

Nun-Weight Producing Foods 
Question: Mrs. R. S. writes: 

“Please advise what foods can be 
eaten without putting on weight. I 
walk about tour miles a day.” 

Answer: The non-starchy vege
tables and acid fruits are not fat
tening. All fats, proteins and car
bohydrates are fattening to some 
extent to people who are suscepti
ble. Some protein may be used in 
the anti-fat diet, but the carbohy
drates and fats should be avoided 
until the welglTt is normal.

Stomach and Drain Trouble 
Question: Mrs. H. A. S. asks: 

“Would a continued stomach trou
ble destroy brain cells and they 
be lost forever?”

Answer: 1 am sure that any 
stomach trouble always has an 
effect upon every pari of the body. 
Including the brain. The brain 
cells are constantly dying and new 
ones growing In their place; unless 
there Is an abnormal degeneration 
of these cells they are always re
placed. When a large group of 
brain cells becomes destroyed, it 
is liable to produce paralysis or 
some other trouble which Is ver̂ * 
marked. In such a case, the de
stroyed cells are usually not re
stored.

Patent leather shoes may . be 
cleaned with milk .

IN NEW YORK
New York, Oct. 31—JuSt four 

blocks west of that amusement 
apex known as Times Square, the 
scenes of life shift rapidly and the 
glamour of lights is soon forgotten 
in the drab gloom of squalor.

Where, at 42ud and Broadway, 
men struggle to pay $10 a seat for 
the latest musical bit; tour blocks 
west men pick clgaret butta from 
the sidewalks and hum dimes for 
rooms in a flop-house.

Where, at 42nd and Broadway,
eater fronts glare and flaunt th r 

gaudy amusement wares, four 
blocks west the buildings are in 
sad need of paint; ancient circus 
signs and show bills make 
shredded pattern on old building 
aides; blousy-lnoking tenements 
and cheap rooming-houses run 

down to the river; an odd mixture 
of old shops stare vacantly and 
shabbily Into the street.

A bit more ihan four blocks, 
down from the world's amusenoient 
ma,gnet, there Is one little paint- 
peeled place which, at first glapce, 
could be mistaken for an oH-clothes 
store.

And in the window there is a 
band-printed sign which reads: 
“Applications for Santa. Claus 
now being filled.” There are 
other signs admonishing the 
stray ^heep to “Conie to Jesus to
night” and to find’ comfort at the 

praysr meetings.

But it’s the “applications for 
Santa Glaus” that makes you Stop 
and look In.

Looking in, you see a great 
counter laden with old clothes. 
l'B« souuter Is made from two 

tnd thrse loose boards. 
About ta* counter are men and 
women, pawing and uveriurnlic- 
They are humans with pennies 
and dimes to spend. Some haven't 
even the pennies and stop to ask 
It there’s anything to be given 
away. They are admonished to 
“come back in the morning and 
we'll see what's left.”

The rough counter takes up but 
a portion of a small auie-ro«m.

Is separated by a partition froqi 
a larger roomt An arch connects 
the two. Through the arch one 
.sees lines of rude wood benches 
and a sort of pulpit adorned with 
Biblical quotations. Mission work
ers slip In and out. As the door 
swings open and shut, the noises 
of Broadway are carried by the 
wind, down the street toward the 
river. There are '.jst overtones of 
music from a radio store, the 
magnified bedlam ot thousands of 
automobile horns and that inde
scribable sound that crowds make 
as they rush about.

A little more than four blophs 
west of the gateway to a mad 
playworld, four tattered men 
stand about a desk, a .few feel 
from the spot where other mi«ii 
and women maul about in a pile

of old clothes. They are “making 
applications for Santa Claus.’’ Two 
are middle-aged; one la old; one 
Is in his early thirties. All are 
marked by povert.v—add there .Is 
that beaten look in their eyes;'' 
that abused and hunted loori;.

"Well you see,” the little 
bald-headed man begins, as 
l.e dries the last appltcattoif with 
a blotter, “ Yoj. see we, have 
learned to start early that we 
will get only the mm.̂  lû edy. Just 
before Ghrlstnias. you know, all ' 
sorts of bums come Up loo'feing for!- 
Santa Claus Jobs. And WeVe' shmŵ J 
times so hard up tor men that we ' 
take anyone. But we’d rathejt:,gl^e; 
the Jobs to men who really■‘nisqd  ̂
the work and the money.'= So wn 
begin to register them earijrao that^ 
we will have time to make propii ;̂' 
Invest igation. • " —

That .oung fellovr yp 
saw has a, sick'wlfe^ail«i^
He " hasn’t had stead.v*' 
weeks and wlntei^s on---';
and he doesn’t ^oig';'> 6^  he’̂ l'; 
keep them warm and _ fed;.. 
we’ll try aiid. get hlin .aoo^hlnk'i 
but he’ll be first pn any lElst w*  ̂
make out for aahtk^Qlaus:jWJk.-ii
You know we;,8efi< 
the street 'to 
poor for (JhrWttnasraa^ji, 
lasts for Big ;%feekii 
thfey can timlth Vfip ‘
Ves. that’s . 
now—(50
ueedlBBt.” • f’;«

GILBERT SWAN.
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' ‘East Side, West Side, and All Around the Town!”

By RODNEY BUTCHER
Washington, Oct. 31.— Pennsyl- 

^nia has 38 electoral votes, Ohio 
24, Indiana 15, Illinois 29, and 
Michigan 16, a total of 121.
' Here Is a solid group of popu- 
^U3 stated accustomed to voting the 
Republican ticket in a presidential 
year. Most impartial calculators be
lieve Hoover will carry them.
' The Democrats might win the 
flection, even if they all remained 
solidly Republican, but their task 
would be comparatively simple if 
they could break into that bloc. 
They Insist they will and they may, 
but the “ dope” la that they won’t.

As usual, in this series, we find 
ourselves thinking of what hap
pened in 1920 and 1924 and trying 
to figure out just what Smith can 
toke away from Hoover. Politics 
is full of too many uncertainties for 
bnyone to accept the assurance that 
the five states now in discussion 
are certain for anyone, despite their 
bnormous Republican majorities In 
fhe recent past.
> If Smith carries any one of them. 
It probably will be Illinois, al
though his managers seem to be 
SUii-prislngly optimistic about Penn- 
pylvanla.

His Illinois hopes are based on 
Jhe liklihood that he will carry 
Cook county and the possibility that 
farmer discontent downstate will 
prove extensive enough to keep 
down the G. 0. P. majorities out
side Chicago. It is predicted that 
the state ticket will run far ahead 
of the national ticket, but Smith 
has a long way to go to wipe out the 
876,000 plurality which Coolidge 
had over Davis four years ago. The 
Coolldge plurality over the com
bined Davis-LaFollette vote was 
ibout half as large.

The death of Boss George Bren
nan was a blow for Smith. It 
hasn’t been demonstrated yet that 
bhere was anyone In Chicago half 
able enough to step into his shoes. 
'Shortly before Brennan’s death 
there was a rumor about that he 
l]bad made some sort of a deal with 
the Republicans by which Smith 
%ould be the beneficiary. At any 
rate, Brennan was heart and soul 
lor Smith, and his continued lead
ership would have brought more 
brains, money and effort into the 

^Illinois contest than appears to 
^ave been used.

It may seem curious that where
as not a single Republican leader 
In Illinois was out for Hoover be- 
‘fore the Kansas City convention, 
fthey have all been shouting loudly 
^ob him this fall. Thera^is br -Ifas 
been a G. 0. P. factional fight in 
Illinois, but it hasn’t been allowed 
to impede the national campaign. 
There would now be not the slight
est question about Illinois if the 
state were not wet, partly agricul
tural and possessed ot a large Chi-. 
(talgo negro vote, norf^I)r 
can, but this year split.

'MANCHESTER LETTERS 
ON GRAF ZEPPEUN

Mrs. Harry B. Bissell of 43 Elwood 
street received a post card on the 
first trip and sent back.two.

Nainsook is Hindustani.
About Two Dozen Sent Froni 

Here to Germany by Dirigi
ble; Mrs. Bengs Sends Most.

At least two dozen Tetters and 
postcards from Manchester are 
aboard the air liner Graf Zeppelin 
which is now nearing Friederlch- 
shafen on the completion of its 
tran 8-ocean Ic flight from Lake- 
hurst, N. J., It was learned today. 
Assistant Postmaster Wi.'ifam S. 
McCann said that Kbout two dozen 
letters and postcards were mailed 
at the south end post office to go 
by dirigible.. About a dozen were 
mailed at the north end office.

The price of a stamp to send a 
letter to Germany by steamship is 
five cents while a post card costs 
only three cents. Howevdr, to go by 
air, an additional charge of one 
dollar Is made on each letter and 
fifty cents on each post card.

Mrs. Emma Bengs, wife of Carl 
Bengs of 121 Park street, probably 
takes all honors for sending the 
most mall on the Zeppelin from 
Manchester. When the dirigible 
came across on its first oceanic 
flight, Mrs. Bengs reeelvea three 
letters and four postcards. The mall 
sacks aboard"^the “ Zep” now con
tain three letters and four post
cards written by Mrs. Bengs to 
friends and relatives in Germany.

No Need to IMet 
at Any Age

LENTY of people 
past “three-BCore- 
and-ten” eat what 
they please with
out penalty. They 
don’t have heart
burn, or flatulence, 
or any distress due 
to excessive acid. 
But they do take 
care of weir stom

achs— ŵith “Pape’s Diapepsin.” Thus, 
their digestive organs are soothed, 
healed and strengthened in a wonder
ful way, and normal healthy digestion 
results.

Because it is so quick, so safe and 
so sure in ending dimstive troubles, 
millions recommend “Pape’s Dlapep- 
sin.” “Pape’s Diapepsin’’ is unequal^ 
as an indigestion remedy and food 
corrective, yet it costs only 60 cents 
a package at all druggists.

If your stomach ever torments you 
get “Pape’s Diapepsin” at once and 
recapture the pleasure of care-free, 
painless digestion. You may have felt 
that nothing can help your particu
lar difficulty, but so have otners to 
whom this remedy proved a pleasant 
surprise.

If Chairman Raskob’s claim for 
Pennsylvania is well based, Raskob 
must know something that few oth
ers know. The ^oolidge plurality 
joyer Davis was about a. million and 
vven it Smith gets the 300,000 La 
T'ollette votes of 1924, it seems to 
the ordinary observer too much to 
-overcome. Hardly anyone ques
tions, of course, that Smith will do 
much better in Pennsylvania than 
either Cox or Davis did.

iThe Democrats fired their Phila- 
aelphia city chairman, who was ac
cused of trading with the Vare ma
chine and claim to be assured of 
an honest count. The Democrats 
are excited and have picked up a 
number of prominent Republicans 
to support Smith, but even if Smith 
were to carry both Pittsburgh and 
Philadelphia, the rest of the state, 
except for the coal mine regions, 
probably would return majorities 
against him.

Similar prophecies of reduced 
Republican majorities are made for 
Indiana, Ohio and Michigan. Smith 
will run strong in the cities, but 
Hoover is expected to be invincible 
in the less densely populated sector.

Indiana has a farm vote, some ot 
Which probably will go to Smith. 
A warm factional war in Republi
can ranks and the fact that the 
state is pretty sick of its Republi
can scandals are likely to react in 
Smith’s favor. Apparently distrust
ful of his erstwhile ^em y. Senator 
Jim Watson, Hoover set up his own 
Indiana organization, and some of 
Jim's people are sore. But Smith’s 
religion and his wet stand are ex
pected to carry an_especlal appeal 
to women voters and save the day 
for Hoover.

In Ohio the Democrats claim to 
have recruited large numbers* from 
the Republican ranks, especially 
among foreign extraction and ne
gro voters. Ohio, too, has had its 
Republican factional troubles, 
hanging over from the pre-conyen- 
tlon struggle.. But although Smith 
Is likely to carry Cleveland and 
may get wet Cincinnati, Republi
cans don’t seem to be worrying 
aTTout the state. ^

There is a possibility that Smith 
will carry Detroit, but no one seems 
to be predicting , that he will carry 
Michigan. His main asset in Michi
gan is National Committeeman Wil- 
llam C. Comstock, the Democratic 
canHIilate for governor, who has 
been plugging for Smith Just as if 
he expected the whole .ticket to 
win.

ITCHING, ANROYiNG 
SKIN IRRITAIIONS

When applied as dnected, Zemo 
effectively and quickly stops itching; 
and relieve Skin Irritations such as 
Eczema, Piawles, Rashes, Dandniff 
andCnai^.Zmop»etrate8,clean8e3 

. It is a clean, 
rid, convenient 
60c and $1.00.

and sbotl^ the 
dependable heali 
tn uieany tiriie.

x « i n o
F O R  SKIN IR R IT A T IO N SI* ’T/ » ' f «r. 'i ‘ ■ ; * :

'E .A  C I S
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A B O r i t "

(191) Connecticut As a Consumer of Lumber
Connecticut people require nearly ten limes as much lumber 

as the forests of the state produce. The consumption during a 
recent year was 392,340,000 board feetr which is equivalent to 
250 board feet per capita. This Is in striking contrast to the 
per capita consumption of the Pacific Coast state which during 
this same year was 920 board feet.

It costs ?4,000,000 to transport the lumber used in this state 
in one year, from other states and foreign countries. The 
state’s largest freight bills are for lumber imported from the 
western states and from the southern pine region. The freight 
charges on the 79,132,000 board feet shipped to Connecticut 
from the Western region in a recent year was 1,498,546, while 
the freight bills on Southern pine totaled $1,216,756. The to
tal amount of Southern pine used In Connecticut for the year 
was 115,631,000 board feet. The central region sent 9,781,000 
feet Into Connecticut during the year and the Lake region 
1,360,000 board feet. Approximately 100,000,000 board feet 
were Mported from'Wfeigfi dofltlfrleB, ifiostly soft wood lumber 
from Canada.

Lumber imported by Connecticut from its neighboring states 
amounted to approximately 20,000,000 board feet during the 
year. The total Importation from the northwestern region 
which includes the New England states. New York, New Jersey, 
and Pennsylvania; totaled 86,436,000 board feet. The freight 
charges on this lumber were $282,074, From Massachusetts, 
Connecticut imported in a recent year 16,877,0.00 board feet, 
from New York 1,901,000 board feet and Rhode Island 1,102,- 
000 board feet. Of the 392,340,000 board feet used In Con
necticut, 110,051,000 board feet, or nearly 28 per cent, were 
used in the manufacture of wooden products.

Next —  Connecticut’s Mineral Resources.

LAST CALL FOR BULBS FOR 
FALL PLANTING

Frost will be in the ground soon so you will have to 
act at once,

Darwin Tulips, all colors. Single and Double Early 
Tulips, all colors. Hyacinths, Crocus, Snow Drops, etc.

p a Ll  f l o w e r s
Including Chrysanthemums and Pom Poms in all the 

Fall colors.

LEADING FLORISTS
985 Main St., Td;.786*2, South Manchester

\

KILLS WITH SCYTHE

Rome— Canon Saponari appeared 
before thd Bari Tribunal here 
charged with murdering his father 
with a scythe. Police testified that 
he cut off his father’s head when 
the 80-year-old man refused to 
grant demands for money. The ac
cused was about to enter his chhreh 
when the arrest was made.

PUMPS AND OXFORDS
In the new shades of Autumn Brown‘for 

Women and Misses

$6.00 $9.50

W. H. GARDNER
i

C47 Main Street, South Manchester

We ?|H Insure Your
FU R  C O A T
Against Loss or Damage 

From Any Cause.
For Information Call

STUART J. WASLEY
827 Main St. Tel. 1428-2

/

The Personal Element 
in Banking X

W e seek the pjc^onal acquaintance and 
confidence o f elch o f our customers. Our 
officers are ready to give helpful counsel 
and to extend every accommodation per* 

mitted by sound banking practice.

The Savings Bank of Manchester
South Manchester, Conn.

A Clearance

CURTAINS &  CRETONNES
including odd pairs of

Scranton Filet
Net Curtains

ODD pairs and discontinued patterns of the famous Scranton Filet 
Net Lace Curtains are included |n this clearance. All curtains are 214 
yards long with fringe at the bottom, some plain, others scalloped, in white 
and natural colors. All cretonnes offered are discontinued patterns 
small and large designs.

in

CURTAINS
Quantity Regular

Price
Sale
Price

2 pr. $7.50 2 pr. $10
2 pr. $5.76 2 pr. $8
2 pr. $5.00 2 pr. $7
1 pr. $3.95 1 pr. $2.75
2 pr. $6.00 2 pr. $6
2 pr. $3.95 2 pr. $4.50
2 pr. $4.25 2 pr. $6
2 pr. , $4.25 2 pr. $6
3 pr. $7.50 3 pr. $12
6 pr. $3.95 pair $2.75
4 pr. $4.25 pair $8.60
3 pr. $13.50 pair $7

12 pr. $4.95 pair $2.85
7 pr. $5.25 pair $3.75
5 pr. $6.00 pair $4

c r e t o n n e s
Regular 1 Sale
Price 1 Price

Regular $1.40 yd........... 95c
Regular $1.25 yd. 75c
Regular 95c yd.. . . . . . . . 65o
Regular $1.40 yd. ....... 95c
Regular 65c y d . . «. 45c
Regular 75c yd. . .t.:./.... 65c
Regular $1.25 yd........ 95c
Regular $1.40 yd, ........ 75c
Regular 75c yd. .« ....... 65c
Regular 65c yd.............. 45c
Regular 90c yd.............. 65c
Regular 75c yd.............. 60c
Regular $1,25 yd ... . . . . , 95c
Regular $1;10 yd. .... 75c
Regular 45c yd.......... 39c

W A TK IN S BROTHERS. I n c ,
' CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

F A R  SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Some well dressed men have a suit for every day in 

the week—variety. Other well dressed men have the 
same suit for every day in the week. Yet you would 
never know it. Plenty of smart, inconspicuous suits 
here.

A good topcoat is a good friend. When you need, it 
most, it serves you best. When skĵ s are gray and cold 
rain beats it keeps you snug and dry—a friend in deed.

KDPPENHEIMERaOTHB
i i  $45

HOUSE’S SPECIAL SUITS
$22 50 $25 $30 $35 

$40

Mntlers
The man who 

wears a muffler 
seldom gets it in 
the neck— mean
ing cold, of 
course. Remem
ber also, that a 
muffler k e e p s  
your collar clean 
while it’s keeping 
y o u r  throat 
v;arm.

$2,50
$5,00

It

Underwear and 
Hosiery

If there’s any where a man’s 
uncomfortable It’s when under
wear and hose begin to “ skid” 
and wrinkle and bind. Avoid 
it— get our underwear and 
hose—  a copifort assuring com
bination.

2 PC, UNDERWEAR
75c to $3 Per Garment

UNION SUITS 
$1.25 to $6.00

HOSIERY 25c to $1.50 pair

SWEATERS
■ ■ ■ -V  .

To meet sudden changes in temperature—to slip on 
under your overcoat at the football games——for an emer
gency wrap in the car—for hiking n6w, nr skating later 
on—for all ’round comfort and convenience nothing’s 
finer than a big, warm sweater.

$3.50 *“ $9.00
Gloves For Every Purpose

- Gloves for dress—unlined, or lined with fur or wool. 
Plain or gauntlet gloves for driving or, general service.

A collection that covers every.matfs every glove need.

Fownes, Daniel Hayes and D & P 
$2.00 to $6.00

SEORTS—PLENTY OF TIIem
'  'A. wonderful^airay rich colors in beautifui combina- 

Mons, siik, madras, percaie. Shirts you’ii ire proud to 
give or wear. , -

$1.50*“ $8.00
C. E. &  S O N , !n c .

. 'I
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’ 1928 Outfit 
Team Of Destiny

D o p e s !  e r  s Figure That 
Princeton Will and Must 
Beat Ohio State on Satur
day Afternoon.

, By D.WIS J. \V ALSl^

130 SCORE ROLLED 
BY EDITH R O W S ^

Velvet Pinster T o p p l e s  
Wood In Great Fashion In 
Cheney Girls’ League.

Princeton, -N. J-.;, Oct- 31.— la
1928 football at Princeton Unlvers- '........  ' ' -------—
ily about to spawn another team of
destiny, one of those fancies of fate Miss Edith Rowsell came near es- 
withdut which Hollywood would be 1 tsbllshln}? a new high single record
just a bartender's apron? That ap
proximately was the local idea to
day as a group'' of young men, 
bumorously linown as the student 
body, began to see study i In the 
light 0 ;.fa virtue for the ffrst time 
while they thumbed back six years '

for women bowling in Manchester
last night In Cheney Brothers’ 
Girls’ Athletic Association league 
when 8,he turned ini a neat 130 at 
the Charter-.Oak alleys while roll
ing with Velvet, No, 1 against the 
Dressing Mill- Her pther two scores 

through the leaves of their football ^®re 95 and 87. The Velveteers 
diary to prove that Princeton w ill ' took three straight games. Other
and must beat-^Ohlo State at f

Lauteptbach, 105, M. Little, 105, C.
must

Columbus on Saturday.. ^
Six years ago, Princeton”-had a 

football team that apparently 
couldn't go wrong, if it would. The 
fact of the matter was that it 

f wouldn’t. They say here that Jh-* 
1928 outfit Is much the same, only 
more so, and after it beats Ohio 
State— Their story, not mine— it 
v/ill have placed eastern football in 
the position It long has deserved—  
still their story— and long has es
caped In a highly sensational man
ner, the afterthought being mine. 
The east has become a bit over
stuffed on the patronizing air with 
which It is viewed by the rest of 
the country.

Have Great Chance.
This year, it has a great chance 

to produce nn unchallenged 
champion of the nation and Prince
ton figures it can do Its part bv 
beating the team that possibly Is 
headed toward the Big Ten title. If 
that Is achieved, the Army, having 
beaten Soutbern'Methodist from the 
southwest and Yale ,and Harvard, 
winners over two southern confer
ence teams, then can draw a line 
through Yale and Princeton to levy 

• .authority on the Big Ten. All It 
'would need after that is victories 
over Nebraska, probable Big Six 
champion, and Stanford, Impending, 
winner on the coast, to take title 
to the national championship. And 
all John Bananas needs toward his 

,.tirst million Is $999,999.99..! know 
f'th is because I personally saw him 

spend the other cent this morning.
A Pretty Picture.

Anyhow, it is a pretty picture 
and it hasn’t much wrong with It 
except that the best of the south, 
Georgia Tech., Vanderbullt, Tennes- 

”*see, Florida, etc., don’t figure in the 
analogy while one of its worst, Vir
ginia, got a scoreless tie with 
Princeton.

It is this Incident around which 
resident optimists are weaving their 

. notion of destiny. Princeton might 
'have been scored upon in this,game. 
It wasn't. It should have lost.t.) 

‘ 'Cornell on Satirrd^. It didn’t, 
that, they say was the teain-of des
tiny all over again, a team that 
apparently didn't have anything, 
yet always had enough. It was the 

,,teara that went west to Chicago to 
rlda  the best it could. Its best, v îth 
' Chicago leading by 19 to 7, was 

just too good. To hear up verj 
bravely without it.

The present Princeton team only 
Is like its predecessor in the fact 
that it has appe'kred in an unpre
possessing light. It differs In the 
fact that, on paper, it has the sem
blance of strength. It has Miles' 
and Wittmer, the two backs who 
heat the Buckeyes last year. It 
should have better than fair for
wards, with Howe, Bartell and Law
ler, 1927 veterans, and Stinson and 
Barfield, 1927 substitutes, with 
Avhich to do business.

The intangible something that 
links cohesion with strength, how
ever, hasn’t clicked as yet. This 
should be very disturbing, from 
the standpoint of Ohio Slate.

The woman scorned is insipid 
matter compared to a Princeton 
football team that has been denied 
its click and suddenly finds out 
about it.

il:

Jack^bre. 103, F. Nelson, 103. Fol
lowing are the scores:

" V B L W t  n o . 1 (3 ).

BAKER KNOCKED OUT
Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 31.—  

Enthusiastic followers of Jackie 
Fields today hailed him as the 
“ welterweight champion of the 
world’’ as a result of his sensational 
two-round knockout of Sergeant 
Sammy Baker here last night.

The “ title” <was a little far-fetch
ed, as Joe Dundee officially rates as 
champion. But if Dundee attempts 
to sidestep the California walloper, 
it is a foregone conclusion Fieldc' 
friends on ^ e  jNWt-4Wi|ll. “ crown” 
him by acclamatlw. v *‘ ’ *

The crow]^ ai^lMjlbpintmenb 
to promotefs only about 15,000 
fans sprinkled Wrlgley field as the 
first preliminary went off. Strag
glers brought the crowd to about 
16,000.

E. Lennon* . .. . . . 7 0 84 75
H.rBhrdeuu ! . . .  91 92 76
E. Rfowsell . . . . . .  95 130 87
M. Sherman . .. ____ 83 80 87
J. Lucas ........ . . . 8 9 83 75

' '428 469 400
DRESSING MILL (0 ).

S. Sadesha . . . .  . 66 63 51
H. Lacer .......... . . .  56 71 65
L. Custer . . . . . .. 78 67 72
A. Kolkoski . . . . .  80 82 70
r ,  Miklolet . . . . . .  85 96 78

365 379 336
IV’EAVING No. (3 ).

M. Stron.g . . . . . . .  89 77 83
M. L it t le .......... . .. 83 105 71
N. Taggart . . . . . . .  85 88 89
G. Nelson . . . . . . .  76 86 85
C. Jackmcre . . . . . .  89 103- 81

422 459 409
SPINNING (0)

V. Philips ____ . . . 6 9 55 67
A. Gustafson ... . . . .  71 71 77
M. Duncan . . , . . . 71 73 74
M. Karpin . . . . ____87 77 81
L. L a d d .......... . ..  76 77 68

374 353 367
RIBBON (3 ).

A. Ponticclli .. . . . 94 97 81
L, Ubert ........ . . . 74 81 72
A . Armstrong . . . .  65 78 84
H Gustafson .. . . . 7 6 90 87
J. Jafckmore . . . . .  80' 84 94

389 430 418
VELVET NO. 2 (0 ).

D. Miller ........ . ..  66 63 73
F. Kanshi . ..  62 68 68
G. Kanehl .. . 60 98 77
E. Lautenbach -----.77 86 105
M. McKinney . . . .  75 80 81

340 395 404
TIIBOWING No. 3 (0 )

A, Gabbey . . . . . . . 81 77 70
A. Walckowski . . . 7 2 87 69
M. Mukulis . . . . . . . 61 78 77
R. O’Neill . . . . . .  63' 80 68
H. Fredrickson . . . -77 80 67

. 354 402 357
WEAVING NO 2. (3 ).

C.‘  N ova -1 ;iJ ,. ... . 71 88 78
F. Nelson . ., . .. 103 83 84
G. Hatch ........ , . . 80 76 83
E. Kissmann . -----77 91 SO
Dummy . . . . . . . .. . 61 77 67

392 415 392
OLD MILL (0 ) •

M. Palmer . . . . . . . 8 8 53 74
A. Taggart . .. . . . 5 5 60 72
M. Weight , . . . , 8 9 73 73
Dummy • .......... : . .  72 72 61
Dummy .......... . . . 6 4 66 61

\
368 324 341

THROWING NO. 2 (3 ).
L. Foots ,- . . . . . . .  87 74 70
M. Marks . . . . . . .  64 66 80
"E. Anderson .. . . .  81 72 61
L. Pukofky . . . . . . 7 2 79 81
M. Wright . . . . . . . 7 5 80 61

• 379 371 353
MAIN OFFICE (0 ).

R. Williamson . . . .  67 67 87
G. Gaddis . . . . . . . .  76 83 76
M, Sullivan . . . . . . 6 8 76 83
A. Bonnette . . . . .  47 75 69
A. Parachis .. . . . 4 8 75 69

306 353 367
THROWING NO.d f3 )

E. Bycholsky . . . 7 5 90 74
M. Peterson . , • • • 62 57 60
I. Gee ............ . . .  84 81 75
M. Hadden . . . . . . 8 1 88 87
S. Sheekey . . . • * • 88 76 79

382 392 375

LONG AND SHORT

•Si

The extremes of the Florida 
football squad In heights are shown 
here in J. W. “ Shorty” Chapman, 
left, and Johnny Bryson. Chapman 
who plays end for the ’Gators, 
stands six feet' seven inches in his 
stocking feet and Bryson', one of 
the team's best halfbacks, rises on 
his toes to measure five feet six 
inches.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31,'1928.

o f  F o o t b a l l
Three Commonly Used Defenses for Pass 

Are Explained by Famous Pitt .

Coach. ... ■ r 1
1

By “ JOCK”  SL’THERFiAND « guard, a tackle, or an end Is in-
University of Pittsburgh FootbaB ̂  structed to cover some ̂ offensive 

Ooach I man who is eligible to receive b
There are three recognized‘and pass, or to drop back into his own 

commonly used defenses for for- territory to guard a designated 
ward passes: The “ maurfor-man” zone.
defense, a:nd the combination o f f  Sometimes a guard is assigned 
both. There are also variations of to cover territory over the center 
the above. . ' | of thp line. This is only done

I won’ t venture to say which of ' when there is considerable yardage 
these defenses merits special men-1 to be gained, and the guard is rea- 
tion. I usa all three, depending upon sonably certain no play will be 
which of the three I think besi'sCnt through his position, 
suited to meet the attack expected. Defensive ends on the so-called 

The man-for-man defense calls “ weak ,side” _pf the line are fre- 
for certain defensive backs and the ' quently -dropped back to cover 
center to cover certain offensive • “ flat” territory, the area between 
men. Each man is responsible for I either end and the side-line. This 
the offensive players he has been is done in most cases when it Is

HERALD BOWLING 
LEAGUE TO ROLL 
THURSDAY NIGHTS

Twelve Teams to Start Next 
Week; Matches at Mur
phy’s, Farr’s and Con
ran’s; Officers Elected.

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS

M  Loi Angelei—JaeUtt Fielda. 
. ]joi Aagalaa, knockad out Sei«eant 
I Sammy Baker, of Mitohel Field, N. 
Yn leading welterweight contender, 
tnd round.

At Atlanta, Younc^Stylbllng 
kayoed Sid Td(^, North Carolina 
heaTywelght, I.

At Beiton-«<biJagk Oagnou,'̂  Nkw 
Bedford, Maee., heavyweight, won 
deolilon over Tony Fuente, of San 

. Franoleeo, 6.
At New York— Bddle Oulda, New 

York lightweight; won decUlon over 
jOeorgle Balduo, of Maine,. 10,

f C O X V  P H A N D f ,
The man that loses his head 
oyer drink generally gets it 
back the next morning

4

••’5. I

)NCA

The Herald bowling league will 
be a twelve-team circuit and will 
begin operation on next week 
Thursday night. Matches will be 
rolled at Murphy’s, Farr’s and Con
ran’s alleys.

That was the ajcUbri taken by the 
representatives at their re-organi
zation meeting held last night‘ at 
the Rec. John McMenemy, well 
known north end bowling fan, was 
elected president of the league, Tom 
Clarke of The Savings Bank of 
Manchester, treasurer, and Frank 
Cervini, secretary'! '

It was voted to allow each team 
to use tSh men. Seven of these 
names must be in the hands of the 
secretary by next week Tuesday 
night at the latest and the other 
three may be picked up any time 
during the first round. The idea* of 
this Is to give weak teams a chance 
to strengthen and thus keep the in
terest all around. There will be 
another meeting next Tuesday 
night at 8 o’clock at the School 
Street Rec and forfeit fees of $10 
and seven-men, .eligibility .lists 
must ne hah'd’ed *iti at that time.

There was considerable discus
sion as to what night the league 
would operate on. The alley man
agers sai4 they would rather have 
some night other than Thursday 
because the stores are open this 
night and thus gives them plenty of 
business. However, the team rep
resentatives could not agree be
tween Monday and Friday and it 
was finally voted to continue on 
Thursday nights.

Then came the difficult question 
of deciding what alleys the league 
would roll on. Four were up for 
consideration, Murphy’s, Parr’s 
Charter Oak, Conran’s, and Pa- 
gani’s Casino.' The scarcity of teams 
caused the representatives to de
cide to' eliminate the Casino and 
also to roll but one match at Con
ran’s Instead of two as was the 
case last year.

The reason for this was to treat 
Murphy, Farr and Conran alike. 
Murphy was given three matches, 
Parr, two and Conran one. This 
means that each will have two open 
alleys for use every Thursday 
night. Murphy has eight alleys and 
three matches will use six of them. 
Farr has six alleys and two matches 
will use four of them while Conran 
has but four and one match will 
occupy two of his.

It was voted to have each man 
pay fifty cents instead of forty- 
five for the three games each night, 
the extra nickel to go toward prize 
money at the end of the season, the 
same as last year. It was also de
cided to charge an additional nickel 
for every man who pins 22, 33, 44, 
55, 66, 77, 88, 99, in any box, or 
total, the fine to be collected by 
the team captain. It is believed that 
this wil^ add' furtker. interest to' 
the league, , furnisk quite ..a bit of 
prize money and yet* cost the indi
vidual very little.

The schedule will be drawn up 
and announced at next Tuesday 
night’s meeting. The teams now In 
the league are Center Church, 
Manchester Green, Brltisli' Ameri
cans, Bon Ami, 'West Sides, Sons 
of Italy, Cloverleaves, Casinos, 
Charter Oaks, North Ends, Man
chester Construction and Highland 
Park.

assigned to cover. The defensive 
player follows his man to the side
lines. He goes down the field with 
him, never letting him get out of 
reach.

In the “ zone” defense, defensive 
backs are assigned certain terrltbry 
to cover or guard. .They play the 
ball rather  ̂than any particular 
backs or ends. ,

The combination of both means 
what it implies. Some defensive 
backs and the center, i f  he 1s play
ing out-of the .line,- are held re
sponsible for territory, while oth
ers are Instructed to watch certain 
men..

Occasionally, to reinforce the de
fense when passes are expected, a

difficult for the end to rush the 
passer. ,

Tackles are used In much the 
same way. They,either drop back 
and cover territory or have an un
derstanding with the defensive 
baCkfield that they will cover some 
eligible back.

The practice of bringing out 
certain Ttnemen such as guards, 
ends or tackles to cover eligible 
pass receivers Is never used unless 
ther^ is absolute certainty that a 
pass will be used, and the question 
of which linemen to use depends 
upon the attack and the player’s 
versatility.

NEXT: Coach Sutherland gives 
his ideas of why plays fail.

Bib Falk, Wera, Lary 
May Be New Yankees

Farrell Figures Champs Will 
Be Remodeled a Bit Next 
Season.

HITS ’EM HARD

PROM AN ATHLETIC FAM ILY

Olena Harmeaon, Purdua quar
terback, cornea from-' an athle,tlc 
family. Hla brother, Harold, aharea 
with Elmer Ollphant the honor of 
being Purdue’s only four-letter 
man; hla slater, Nelen, starred in 
athletics at Purdue, and another, 
brother, Emil, waa a star track ’ngorhent . thinks that
man at BuUar.

By HENRY L. FARRELL
The'New York Yankees will he at 

least slightly altered and perhaps 
generally remodeled before another 
season opens, it may be gathered 
from a remark made by Miller Hug
gins after his club had cleaned up 
its second world, series in straight 
games,-,,, i

The small manager of the 
world’s champions, a team that 
seemed to prove itself again as 
one of the greatest of all times, 
was asked by an American 
League official if he had any 
players on the market,

“ The w;k6lk’‘'ball club with the 
exception of eight,” he replied.

The eight he is said to have 
mentioned are Ruth, Gehrig, 
Lazzeri, Combs, Hoyt, Pipgras, 
Pennock and Johnson.

By a process of elimination 
this ,would place on the market 
Irteusel, Dugan, Durst, Koenig, 
Gazella, Robertson, Paschal, Col
lins, Bengougb, Grabowskl and 
the rest of the pitchers.

In admitting their intention ,to: 
make numerous chanLes in the 
pluh, Yankee officials made It 
clear'thfey' werd notn accedlhg to 
the roar of the outlands demand
ing that the term be busted right 
open: so that the other teams 
would have a chance. And It was 
mindful of a situation last year.

After the Yankees had gal
loped in with the pennant and 
had slammed the Pittsburgh 
Pirates in four straight games, 
there were serious suggestions even 
from official sources that the team 
be torn apart for the. good of base
ball.

And Colonel Ivuppert replied: 
“ Some day we will break up the 
team but when, we do thd break
ing we will do It to get a stronger 
team.”

And If any extensive changes are 
made this winter, they will be 
made, not to mollify a disgruntled 
opposition, but to make the club 
even stronger. Despite the magni
ficent showing made In winning the 
pennant this year and in making a 
mess of the Cardinals, the Yankees 
have some spotty po’ ts.

The management wants two 
more outfielders, one particulars 
to help out the Babe because they 
do not believe that the. Babe will 
be able to play every day through 
another season.

From reliable sources It is 
understood that the club already 
has obtained Bib Falk from the 
Chicago 'White Sox and that Meusel 
will go In the deal.

The catching staff Is very un
satisfactory and although the club 
has the greatest hope In young 
Dickey, they might<plck up another 
experienced man or keep Bengough. 
although he is too fragile.

The pitching staff Is numerically 
light. They want Uhle from Cleve
land and one of the Bosttin pltqhers; 
I f they can’t get 'Morrlp-'»from the 
Red Sox thdy will take Ruffing. ' '

To get the players they want they 
will to give plenty afnd for this 
reason one of the favored seven 
may have to go. I f Gehrig had-not 
sa-distinguished 'himself in ' the 
series he might have' been sacrificed.

The club has to send some 
real good players to minor league 
clubs for obligations incurred in 
deals' and it is understood ihat 
Mike Gazella will go'to Ho}lywood 
as part payment for Gordon 
Rhodes, a classy young pitcher.

Joe Dugan and Koenig.will! be of
fered as halt for dther clubs. Hug
gins hoppa that Wera, a youngste?, 
will'do at third and that.Larjr,''one' 
of the IIOO.OOO coast kids,' wllFfill 
the. bill At short.) , V '•

Koenig is said to have been plac
ed on the ifiarket .Qot hecauser he 
is out of grace but because-somo 
Tood players have'to be included 
in the deals planned ahd the raan-

jha can be

V-''

X. i

Jock Sutheiiand hasn’t the team 
at Pittsburgh this year that he had 
in 1927 and he hasn’t aaiy ‘ ‘Gibby” 
Welch about in his backfield. He 
has, however, a smashing line 
plunger in Tom Parkinson, his full
back, who is doing most of the 
ground gaining for Pittsburgh this 
year. Parkinson is' playing his 
second year of varsity football.

R O O p  CATCHER MAY 
BE HELP TO YANKEES

New York, Oct.’31.— The New
York Yankees hope to present a 
much better-balanced catching staff 
next summer than they have had 

in recent years 
and have*̂  kept 
their scouts out in 
bushes all th*e year 
looking over the 
future Bresnahans 
and Cochranes.

One of the 
young men who 
caught the fancy 
of the Yankee 
scouts, as well as 
scouts for the 
Cards, the Cubs 
and the Senators, 

Western
Pete Joi'duii

is Pete Jordon, from the 
League.

Jordou was purchased for $22,- 
000 and even though Colonel Rup- 
pert has a lot of maney to spend 
he doesn’t part with that amount 
without getting, something for it.

Jordon was said to be the best 
catcher in his league this summer 
and the scouts say he Is not far 
away'from a< steady; job in the ma
jors; .

WANTS TO MAKE TOUCHDOWN

Russ Crane, burly guard of.thd 
Illinois team, says he will be “sat
isfied with his'football career if he 
ever scores a touchdown.

LIND IS GAGE OFFICIAL

Carl Lind, second baseman of 
the Cleveland Indians, is spending 
the winter at home in New Orleans 
and will act as an official in a bas
ketball . league in. that city during 
the winter.

'r„

^■£7i t o 5ji;.E a a «u
I R|JAL A51ATEUK“ r u l e
'e fe '» Lacoste, father of the 

French tennis player, knows 
how to 'keep tennis in his family 
oh the basis of a pure sport. He 
has demonstrated the use of a very 
practical method in preventing one 
of the world’s greatest tennis play
ers-from-making a business of his 
•game.

Pere Lacoste owns the big chunk 
of the Hispano-Suiza. automobile 
factory, and when his little Rene 
had reached the age where it was 
time for him to think of a trade 
he suggested that his little boy go 
into the automobile business.

Little Rene wanted to play ten
nis. and he assured bis father he 
could becom'e a champion If he 
could be given the opportunity.'1;;

FIVE Y'KARS FOR PLAY 
■ “ I will give you fire years for 
your tennis.” Pere Lacoste said. 
"A t the end of five years you will 
have to go to work. If you are no 
good at the terfnis you will have 
to go to work sooner.”

Within the allotted five years 
Rene became the world’s champion 
and his father served the warrant 
on him. He had to go to work. , 
' Last winter the youn.g man 
begged for another year. He point
ed out that if he could go to the 
United States and play at Forest 
Hills he might win permanent title 
to the American cup. But the fa
ther would not be moved.

Lacoste went to work in the lab
oratory at the factory and didn't 
(’ ome to the United States with the 
French team.

T()"Take No Chance of la - 
jarmg S t i u 'w ^  
ties W i t h M  " .Xil

Just as we were beginning to he .arei;̂  not gpin.g
interested in football, along comes chances of
the rude interruption that they’re -to- ®1*'__brilliant;’  backfliftld
having a Chess Masters’ tourna-  ̂ ® ,before .the
ment over In Germany, and .that p . series with, the
Jose Capablanca was nosed out uf ** S®ts. under way at" Mt.
his lead. ,^®bo two weeks frota dext Sunday.

! They re going to .salt him awav
* * * under the label, “ Do nbt uncover

. WE’D RATHER SAY "FROWN- «ntil November • 18.”  '
ED!OUT.” THE GUY THAT WINS At least Coach Jerry Fay said 
THAT CHAMPIONSHIP W ll.L  BE yesterday afferjjnon, that he would
THE WORLD’S BEST .SCOWLElt. not use Briinig atiy more than is• • • . . . . .
*■. ; Certain gentlemen are said
♦ to have a nose for news, a
♦ fine, pair of shoulders for foot-
♦ ball, good legs for running a 
■-* noble sock for boxing, but
♦ what is a chess champion sup-
♦ posed to have?

PERE PICKS HIS SPOTS
The season closed and young La

coste was notified by his fattier 
that he should pack up and gdi to 
the United States to study the 
Wright airplane motor, atid the boy 
made the trip as a student engineer.

It is quite possible that he could 
have learned just as much about 
.American engines if he had come 
tO'-thrs, country in August, but 
ttiere'Were lots of tennis activities 
during, that period and the tempta
tion' miight have been too much for 
a, young w'orklngman who was at 
the same time a champion ten- 
niser.

From now on until next sprln.g 
there will be no tennis to distract 
an earnest young engineer, and per
haps bv the time the outdoor sea
son arrives young T,acoste will have 
learned plenty about engines and 
things like that and will be back 
home in the pore’s factory.

absolutely necessary in , the next 
two games as a protection against 
possible Injury. Moske-may get ln- 
to the lineup a llttlerbht It seems 
certain that be.w'fll not be used as 
any battering ram much.

The fans over north have not 
forgotten (he fact that Brunig was 
not in proper shape fbr the series

psychology professor at Iowa sMerabfv handicapped oon-
hls class the other day that I, mgnt now, Moske is In perfect con-

dilinn and Fay intends to keep 
him surli. -•

Hook” Brennan, star quarter
back and broken field runner on 
the Cloverleaves last yea, was out 
of I he ga me most of the season 

Teams that stop to reroniioiter | ^ ®  broken ankle and he saw 
with psyctiology while playing M i"-' Hnai ^ o f  the
nesota are merely'pre|»aring them-l . R'nnnnn, too, is fit and
selves for that well known other 1,, ” .̂ ''‘^bt now. It Is more

than barely possible that, Brennan 
will not be forced to die any more 
for his alma mater' before the title 
classic. . . ,

The Cloverleaves "are not the 
kind to offer an alibi when .debat
ed. They, lost to a, better team last 
season and took their medicine 
without a whimper, so , far as a 
newspaper alibi ia concerned. How
ever, there was many a loyal north

Minnesota’s eleven was tough nnlv 
because opposing teams thmiglit so. 
Our good friend, the psychology 

I professor, probably doe.sii’t know 
1 what it is to be buried under 12 «)r
! 14 tons of falling bricks.
J  ̂ ^

ology, the dox.

:...W.hen that compound of flint 
and'.emery, Bronko Nagurski, tears 
into the middle of the enemy line, 
a bottle of liniment is much more 
valuable than Dr. Watson’s essays 
on behaviorism.

« *
JACK DEMPSEY MAY FIGHT

IT DID BUST UP ^
Years ago in the infant days 

of the Walker boxing law, th i 
New York Boxing Commission was 
aliked to join the National Boxvn,g 
Association. Joseph Johnson was 
then cliairman of the New Yprk 
commission, and he declined! 
“ Those things alxyaya end up with 
an inside political fight,” he said.

The national association seems 
to have ended just that way.

Before the recent annual meeting 
of the association, which caused 
the internal dissensions, one of the 
officers asked a. prominent spdrts 
writer for some suggestions to place 
before the meeting.

AGAIN. THE QUESTION SEEMS ender who still Insisted that had
Brunig ivioske and Frank Brennan 
been in shape, the result would 
have been different.

Manager Eddie - Coughlin said 
last night that he had no game yet 
for Sunday but that ,he was dick
ering with two aggregations. It  is 
possible that the Cloverleaves will 
play out of town either this Sun
day Or next which is Armistice Day. 
If they do go out. of town, It will 
be the first time-in their. five year.s 
of existence. North eiifl fans would

their senses The other dav O’Goof 1 quite content if their prides stay tneir senses, m e oiner day u Loot- home and play easy opposition- 
ty saw a pug carrying his own !  ̂ ®
sui case. Coach Fay says he is confident

. * * * his team will boat-the . .Cubs'this
Matt Hinkel says he had to call j g g a g Q j j  although he. has not ’ seen

TO BE TO LINE UP A HEAVY 
WEIGHT FIGHTER WHO NEEDS 
EXPERIENCE MORE THAN THE 
MONEY.

l|C sjl

.* Heeney’s clamoring for ac- •
* tion. Somebody has fastened *
* his nose back on and he says *
* himself that he can see again.*
* Maybe the century’s not over ♦
* yet for IMr. Rickard. *

; . * # * 
Fighters should be coming to

off a recent scheduled card be
cause the bozos tn.sisled on ” p(ckf;. 
Ihg their own opponenfs and 
wanted a .50 per cent interest In the 
new Union Depot. Them days are 
gone forever.

* ♦ *
See where Paulino (Ramona) 

eliminated Big Boy Peterson and 
then eliminated himself by smack
ing Pete as he was sinking to the 
Muslin. That’s justioe.

them play- He., figures from .the 
fl8H ting spIritv hisf!leiaitt>tias • disptay- 
ed this season against some mighty 
strong opposition, that it Is going 
to take a stronger team than the 

j Cubs to cross-thei'r goal line, a feat 
which has not yet taken place this 
season.

.1 ■ f.y y .

' Qut of the 'T9'4;9()0 agricultural 
workers in England and Wales, 
104,556 are women and'girls.

loartd b«tUr tha9 0t)i«ri«

 ̂ BOWL AT CASINO ..
Alleys All Scraped and PoUroed.' 

They’re in Perfect Condition Now. 
Come and See for Yonrselt!

CASINO BOWLING ALLEYS
Under ManaK«>uent pf. .

Afnold Pagan!' ‘“  ' *■
18 Blcoti Street

( S T Y L E S
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THE TIMES
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T he F rat, a'smart, 
u p - t o - t h e  minute 
brogue , . . ^ iull- 
htting, comfortable 
last...smartly stvled 
tor  the  mao'*"who 
dresses^\up to the ; 
times. Low in cost 
because long in wear.
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U. S. Leadership In Steel 
Faces Threat From Europe

What is the extent of Europe’s 
industrial rocovery and how does it 

■ menace the wide spread prosperity 
of the United States?

Who are the men and what are 
the movements Involved in this 
restoration of Europe’s power?

The Philadelphia Inquirer, be
lieving that answers to these ques
tions are of vital importance to 
the United States at this time, sent 
Richard J. Beamish, a staff corres
pondent and trained observer of 
industrial movements and condi
tions to Europe. He has just re
turned and the series of which the 
following article is a part is a re
sult of the conomlc survey.

Article Number Nine 
By RICHARD BEAMISH

The industrial trend of the 
Erench people is not toward mass 
production. If it were, France 
would now be fighting the United 
States for world leadership in the 
iron and steel markets.

Even with the individualistic 
urge of the French worker as a 
handicap, the production of French 
iron and steel is increasing rapidly 
and steadily. Given the efficiencies 
of American and German m ills.. 
and these efficiencies are matters 
primarily of machinery and mill 
management— France will become 
second to the United States in this 
most important of metallurgical 
markets.

Acquisition Of the rich Lorraine 
ore beds and mills has made an 
immense difference in the standing 
of France. Its infernal ore re
sources now place it second only to 
the United States, the ore veins of 
the Superior region alone outclass
ing the rich deposits of the Lorraine 
basin.

Coal alone is lacking to round 
out the metallurgical picture. Hap
pily for France, under the repara- 

‘ tlons payments of the Dawes plan, 
German coal is coming into French 
plants in sufficient volume to care 
for all present and prospective pro
duction. Payment “ in kind” in
cludes fuel for the big mills. 
French industrialists may be trust
ed to provide a continuance of these 
Vayments or their equivalent for 
decades to come.

Consideration of French iron and 
■9teel must include some knowledge 
of the great Continental iron and 
steel cartel which, originating in 
■''einiany, includes not only the 
m>‘la of Krauce but the great Skoda 
works of Czechoslovakia and the 
(>tant.s of Belgium, Luxemburg h.nd 
ScftndinaVT&.

Coni Need Brings Cartel
This cartel grow from the need 

of France for German coal, the ne
cessity of Germany for Scandina- 
” ';in ores to replace the lost beds 
r.i Lorraine and the economic urge 
to eliminate wasteful and murder- 
ouificomijetltlon by the weakened 
industries after the World War 
when the steel industry of the Uni
ted States dominated every market. 
Discussion of this and other impor
tant European cartels is reserved 
for a later article of this series.

Notwithstanding racial antipa
thies to mass production, France 
has increased greatly the number of 
workers in its iron and steel mills, 
the total Iron and steel output and 
tli3 per capita production. This 
achievement forecasts steadily 
growing wealth and power since 
pilDSsession of steel production still 
theans national power in terms of 
munitions.

Pre-war production compared 
with the output today tells the 
sjory of French restoration in this 
field. In 1913, 89,559 workers con
tributed to the nation’s steel pro
duction. In 1927,• the number em
ployed rose to 91.175, this notwith- 
.standlng ĵ t̂he enormous loss in 
French naan power through the 
wmr.

In 1913, the 80,559 workers pro
duced a total of 4,625,852 tons of 
steel. In 1928,. the, 91,175 workmen 
turned oi(t 8,28iI,2iS tons. In other 
Wdrds, the production In 1913 aver
aged 57.4. tons',per man and In 
1927 it roBe to 90.8 tons per man, 
an amazing increase even when lin
ed up with the methods and accom
plishments of the United States.

In 1918„ the French production 
of pig iron was at the rate of 287 
tons per man. Last year it rose to 
440 tons' per man. Modernised 
equipment was part of the story but 
modernized management was the 
greater part. This increased pro
duction has been wrought, be It 
noted, through a rationalization 
process which cut away aged and 
inform human material as ruthless-

^ly as it sacrificed inefficient and 
antiquated machinery.

Big Mills on 'ndewater 
! It is useful for Americans to note 
that Western France, the region ad
joining the seaboard, increased 157 

I per cent, in steel production during 
the 1913-27 period. There the big 
mills are virtually on tidewater and 
can send their product overseas 
with little or no rail haul. That 
explains why French steel can be 
shipped over an all-water route to 
the Pacific Coast and undersell the 
product of mills from the Chicago 
and Pittsburgh districts with long 
and costly t^ilroad freight hauls.

I It also explains why French cast- 
iron pipe is being laid today in 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Allentown, 
Eaton, Bethlehem and other cities 
along the Atlantic coast, with 
American cast-iron pipe mills only 
a few miles, relatively speaking, 
from these towns.

While American production of pig 
iron outside of the big steel plants 
has been shot to pieces since the 
war, French blast furnaces have In- 
creasea in nutnber and capacity.
They numbered 170 in 1913. Last 
year their number was 224.

In 1913, France bad 75 electric 
furnaces for the production of iron 
alloys. In 1927, there were 225. 
Of the pre-war open hearth plants, 
41 Were destroyed by the Germans. 
These were more than offset by the 
53 built by the French during the 
war. Ten of these were reconstruct
ed glass factories. Eleven open 
hearth plants were added to the 
French total by the acquisition of 
Alsace and Lorraine. Virtually all 
of this production comes from 
equipment of the most mohern 
types.

High Speed Steels In Demand
The demand by the dutomoblle 

industry for high speed steels pro- 
/duced an increase in crucibles from 
1284 in 1923 to 1670 last year. 
Crucibles are now being largely re
placed by the electric furnaces of 
Southeast France, where hydro
electric power is cheap and abun
dant.

The total number of men em- 
played in blast furnaces, iron mills, 
foundries and steel mills in 1913 
was 111,567. In 1927, the total was 
118,040.

As has been pointed out, the In
crease in numbers is far outrun by 
the increase in production. With a 
cartel in operation to prevent ruin
ous competition from Germany and 
other Continental countries, with 
England removed as a serious rival 
and with wages of both skilled and 
unskilled labor approximately one- 
third of those paid for similar work 
in the United States^France has be
come virtually overflight a tormld- 
able factor in the steel markets of 
the world.

.Reconstruction work In Europe, 
the rapidly expanding automobile 
industry on the Continent, public 
works in the rich and far-flung 
French colonies will do much to
ward expanding and strengthening 
Che hands of the mill owners.

America now rules the world of 
iron and steel, but none too secure
ly. The day is coming fast when it 
must reckon with restored Europe.

The next article will desciilte 
carlels o f Europe and their effect 
upon the United States.

HI SAY, OLD DEAR!

Philadelphia.— A member of tho 
firm of Selfridge & Co., Ltd., has 
returned to dear old London quite 
impressed with America and its 
hotels. It Is said that “ his aston
ishment knew no bounds” when by 
pressing a button in his hotel room 
he saw a bed gently deposited it
self In the “ sitting room.”  Ho 
found time to compliment Ameri
can girls, however: “ There aren't 
any floppy girls In America. All are 
so well-tailored'—dressed much bet
ter than English girls.”

FILMS *
Developed and 

Printed

FRAMING
of Ail Kinds

Elite Studio
088 Main, Upstairs

What Doctors  ̂Say
A b o u t the

Laxative H abit

, What do Y o u  do when the bow
el® need a Uttle assistance? If you 
cl'ear-up the condition with some 
laxative ĵnade with CA3CARA, 
there Is nothing better for the sys
tem— for the . blood.

But If 3fou don’t KNOW the lax
ative you have learned to depend 
on is of hnnnloss cascara, here’s 
some truly,; valuable advice:

The bai!k‘Of a tree called cascara 
is the mbit marvelous conditioner 
mankind haa yet' found. It stimu
lates the bowel’s muscular action, 
bpt does NCT weaken. A violent 
laxative forms the laxative HABIT. 
You always need more on the mor
row. With Cascara, you don’t. Its 
gentle Influence carries on some- 
tiijnes for days. With less and less 
n^ed of any aid, as tlm^ goes on.

C ascarets
Thc)i Work While You Sleep'

. So, the very next time you feel 
sluggish, take only a candy Cas- 
caret. Delightful to the taste, sweet 
and acceptable to any stomach, and 
just as efficient as the powerful 
purges that fairly paralyze the 
peristaltic'walls of one’s Intestines. 
The only habit you’ll get from 
Cascarets Is the one of going weeks 
and months Without ANT help of 
the kind. And when you do Invoke 
their aid again, the same small 
dose suffices. Any doctor can tell 
you about cascara; and any drug
gist has the dandy Cascarets.

NGUSH CHIEF 
TELLS HOW TO 

aE A N  CHICAGO'
London.— Two columns of tree 

advice on how to clean up Chicagp 
is offered the authorities of that 
city by ox-Chief Detective Inspector 
Arrow of Scotland Yard, on© of 
Ix>ndna’s most famous sleuths of 
bygone days, who recently express
ed hl.s views on the subject in the 
“ Dajly Express” here.

I had to clean up Chicago I'If

should start at W.hihington,” Arrow 
wrotf. ■

“ The crime problem of Ohloago 
is just the crime problem of the 
United States In its most acute 
form,” the writer continued. “The 
only way to deal with the terror
ism there Is first to tackle the 
root causes which foster crime 
throughout America.

Met No Bandits.
“ I cannot claim to have bad per

sonal experience of crime condition^ 
lu America, but tor many years 1 
have made a close study of the 
subject, and 1 have beeb in continu
ous touch with friends In the Unit
ed States, who are leading author
ities on the question. I have no 
doubt in my mind of how the prob 
lem should be attacked.

“ Washington must be made to

realize that criminals should be 
punished and not pampered.

“The maohlhery of the adniirls 
tratlon of justice needs a draetie 
overhaul. Murderers must no' long 
er be allowed to escape.capital pun 
ishment as long as their money 
lasts.

“Juatloe must be speeded up. 
The Inevitability of the English 
criminal law would work wonders 
if It were applied in America.

“ Politics should be divorced from 
police work. There should be an 
end to graft in high places— it clogs 
the wheels of the machinery of 
Justice.

"There, should be one criminal 
Investlgaltng department for the 
whole nation, and one central re
cords office for the registration of 
criminals, instead of multiplicity 
of police forces that often work at

cross-parpoaee and fall to pool 
their reaouroea and Information.” 

Urges Whippings.
Echoing the anggestlon of Judge 

Marcus Kavanangh of Cblcaigo that 
the use of the lash should come 
back Into favor,. Arrow declared:

“I support stronglg. Judge Kav- 
snaugh’a suggestlpnfir He says In 
truth that no underworld lord can 
retain the respect of his foiloUrera 
aftef he has winced under the pain 
of a whipping.”
= “ I^en the Federal Government 

has wtncsd on these lines, then and 
only then will It be possible for any 
police chief, however firm and 
wlse and tnoorrnptihle to tackle the 
local problem In Chicago and wipe 
out the gangs of gunmen and ter- 
roriats.”

Ex-Detective Arrow suma up his 
opinions In bis closing paragraphs:

“ Arrest the tingleaders first, 
make examples of the men who 
strike terror among their fellows, 
and the leaser lights of ^he under̂  
world will soon abandon: the pro
fession of lawleBanesa." ' .

EXPENSIVE PURPS .

Elyria, 0.— Dogs rinay ,.be man’s 
best, frlsnd, but .theyr jirp only j. a 
source of expense to Lorain county. 
In a period of .three months 
canlno population cost* the com
monwealth 11,669 'tor caitla killed 
by dogs and tor Pasteur treatment 
of persons bitten by them.

t MOTHER SEES t r a g e d y  «
Covington, ky.— Mrs. RolUe Yel- 

ton, witnessed the deetb, .by dfowh- 
Ing.'ot her husband and tht^ chil
dren here recently. She stood on

the bahk oi the rtTtit'end
.sew her huibead .and ll-jreti^ld 
.twins die in ea etempt te iete e 
younger ehthh

MUI/nORAP^G 
W E O G R A P lt iN G  

ADDRESSING .
S p y i n g

lillXING^IN

Pabllc -Stenographer 
647 Main 8t., Farr Bldg., Tel.

What’s Best
Connecticut?

Here Are a Few Comparative Weekly; W age Scales, Europe—and Connecticut

SOk Workers Printers-Compositors Iron and Steel Workers Bricklayers
Connecticut $28.75 Connecticut $45.32
Germany 9.94 Italy 10.08
Poland 4.32 England 17.97
Japan 3.18 Germany

France
11.52
9.60

Connecticut
England
Germany
Japan

$19.68
9.75
7.06

10.28

Connecticut
Germany
Austria
France

$62.00
15.55
10.01
9.25

V

Carpenters
Connecticut
England
Germany
Italy
Belgium
Czechoslovakia

Laborers in Bldg. Trades Hardware Workers
$55.00 Connecticut $24.00
20.18 Germany 10.08
15.66 Austria 6.72
7.68 Belgium 5.46
8.16 Italy • 4.80
6.72

Connecticut
Germany

$28.18
10.90

Under low tariffs, low wage rates allow European manufacturers to send goods 
into this country at lower prices than Connecticut manufacturers can compete with.

High protective tariffs equalize the difference in wages, and Connecticut indus
tries have no decrease in production.

y
Competition with foreign products means curtailed business and decreased 

wages.

For 70 years the Democratic party has been for low tajriffs. The Democratic  ̂
candidate for presidient is for a "competitive’  ̂tariff. The Democratic party is covx*̂  

mitted to it in its platform. The non-industrial South controls the Democratic 
party in Congress.

Don^t go backward. Don’t swap for  "something just as good.’^ . . .  « /  • . . . .

Coimecticufs fufnre business exlslence, and itlie welfare o f  her workmen, are 
dei^ndent upon Republican tariff protection.

■" I I's". iwi^.y jiPi

DON’T VOTE FOR EUROPEAN
» •

Protect Your Own Pockctboolt!

Vote
REPUBUCAN STATE CENTRAi; COMMITTEB AIXYN H 0 V8B \
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© i » r  *ervice I W E Y  G ( K ) U e S ®
m is  HAS HAPPENED

JERRY RAY thinks that love la 
ft delusion and makes up her mind 
to marry for money. She works in 
ft store and denies herself Inxnries 
to save for a vacation at Atlantic 
City. But she is stunned by the 
theft of her money the night before 
her departure. Nothing remains but 
to go camping with her roommate 
MYRTLE on the north shore of 
Long Island.

Their camp is wrecked when an 
airplane owned by young .Alester 
CABSTAERS crashes into it. The 
others escape injury, but Jerry is 
picked up unconscious by DAN 
HARVEY, the pilot. Alester drives 
Jerry to the doctor who> finds that 
her injury is not serious.

On the way back, Alester stops 
at an inn for dinner and seems 
amused wlien Jerry refuses a drink. 
He introduces her to LEONTINE 
LEBUADY, who invites them to a 
birthday party. Alester continues to 
shower attentions upon Jerry and 
tells her that he loves her. But he 
does not ask her to marry him, and 
site is puzzled. She tells herself that 
she must not forget that she is to 
marry for money, but her heart is 
not stirred as much by Alester as 
it is by the memory of Dan Har
vey's aloofness when he had driven 
her home after the vacation.

She refuses Alester’s offer of a 
new party dress for Leontine’s 
party because slie is too proud too 
accept. Hut she has no money to 
buy a new gown unless Myrtle can 
lend it to her.

XOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER XII

‘ Gee, J e *r^ ]!m  sorry,” Myrtle 
burst out in answer to her room
mate’s questions. ‘ ‘I lent George all 
that money to be a silent partner 
ill a hotdog stand. He and that fel
low whose garage he uses are start
ing a place on the Je*-lcho Turn
pike. Gee, I ’m sorry if you counted 
on me to help you out. You know 
I would if I could.”

Myrtle felt grieved at that mo
ment for Jerry because she looked 
so crestfallen. Then, it being 
Myrtle’s way to become cross when 
her sympathy was deeply touched, 
she said: ‘Tf you can’t go to that 
blowout it’s your guard an angel 
keeping you from it. Pirs^ thin? 
you know yott’U be losing your 
head over Alester'Garstairs.”

Jerry smiled unsteadily She un
derstood Myrtl"^ Her iriend’s re
mark did not upset her but it was 
a blow not to get the money. Now 
she hadn’t the slightest Idea what 
to do.

Myrtle asked her abruptly a little 
later why she couldn’t cut the 
sleeves out of her printed chiffon 
afternoon drers and weai it to the 
party. Jerry’s depression was call
ing too strongly for a friend’s help 
to be ignored however much she 
was in ghe v.’rcng ^bout the whole 
thing.

“ Oh, I couldn’t Myrtle! You 
ought to see th ' people who go to 
the Rolling Stone Inn. Alester 
would be ashamed of me. .. .a lot 
of his frien,ds will be th e re ... .”

“ Humph!” Myrtle interjected 
scornfully. “ George told me about 
the kind of people who go there. 
I ’ll bet any of his friendu you meet 
there never set a foot Inside his 
h ou se ....” she stopped abruptly, 
Jerry’s face was flaming.

“ ■Well,”  Myrtle went on defiantly, 
“ maybe they’re not all fas. Some 
of them might not know any more 
about the place than vou do. But 
if I were you I ’d keep away from 
the Rolling Stone Inn.”

“ I never saw anything out of the 
way.” Jerry replied defensively “ I 
guess Miss Lebaudy knows her way- 
to the jewelei’s all right,^but she’s 
popular and I never heard anyone 
say anything against her. You 
needn’t .a ,rry about me, thov 
I guess 1 won’t g j.”

Her voice held a poignant regret 
that stopped Myrtle from saying 
anything further on the subject of 
Alester Garstairs and the Lebaudy 
roadhouse. She SAva a tear gleam
ing in Jerry’s eyes as she brushed 
her hair before the best preserved 
side of the mirror. The other side 
had lost its quicksilver in several 
places.

This surely wmuld.be the end with 
Alestev, Jerry was telling herself. A 
girl couldn’t break a promise to 
him. Maybe a fascinating woman 
like Leontine Lebaudy could do 
anything she wanted with him, but 
an obscure little shopgirl.,..

She wished she could tell herself 
(hat she didn’t like him anyway, 
but that wasn’t being honest with 
herself. She just simply couldn’t. 
She did like him. But why hadn’t 
she fallen head over heels in love 
with Dan Harvey? That would 
have sejttled everything— well, not 
everything, but at least she couldn’t 
think of marrying one man while 
she was in love with another.

Jerry went to sleep feeling sorry 
for herself and began to dream of 
a young man she wanted to forget 
— a man with dark hair and deep 
blue-gray eyes.

She woke in the middle of the 
night, smiling softly in the warm 
darkness, and for the first lime in 
her life she was near to the point, 
of admitting that riches were hot 
all that mattered— that wealth was 
not the greatest goal in life.

Myrtle was surprised the next 
morning to find her cheerful as 
they dressed for work. Jerry’s dis
appointment at the prospect of not 
going to the party had disappeared. 
I f  Alester wanted to drop her for 
this— well, let him. She wasn’t go
ing to have kept him guessing any 
longer. He’d told her too piany 
times that he loved her and let it 
go at that.

She was quite gay until they 
fttopped In the lower hall for their 
Imail, on their way out to break- 
last. It was to be coffee and dough
nuts In a coffee house this morning. 
There was only one letter for he'T—  ̂
from het, mother. Jerry eagerly tore 
It open at once. She remembered 
cuiltlly that she hadn’t written to

 ̂ “ Gee, Jerry, I ’m sorry. I  lent George all that money to be a silent 
partner in n hot dog stand.”

her mother a word about her vaca
tion except a few brief messages 
on some postcards.

Myrtle went on ahead. Jerry be
gan the letter with her usual pre
sentiment of bad news frem home. 
Her mother’s letters were never 
cheerful, though Jerry was sure 
she tried to make them so.

“ Jerr/.^'.dgarest,” she read. 
“ Honey, why haven’t you written 
me? I ’m worried' about you. You 
know you"promised to write often 
and Harry tells me such dreadful 
things that he’s heard ^about. New 
York. I ’m so afraid something will 
happen to you. Of course, child, I 
don’t blame you for leaving us, but 
Jerry sweet, I just couldn’t stand 
it if any harm-came to you.

“ Write soon, and let me know if 
you receive the box of cookies I ’m 
sending you. I wanted to make you 
a nice - dimit. nightgown— I got 
the materih'i— but Doris wanted it 
so bad to make a dress for her 
layette I couldn’t refuse her Harry 
hasn’t had much work lately but 
I can’t help them a great deal. 
Your pa is ailing again— it’s that 
lumbago— and has to sit in the sun 
most of the time. Mr Shears want- 
,ed him to work on a job but he was 
feeling a little b> tter that day and 
had gone fishing. Mr. Shears came 
again in the evening but your pa 
had got worse. But he manages to 
pay the rent u.nd we have enough to 
eat, so I suppose I shouldn’t com
plain.

“ I was having pretty good luck 
with my laying hens until the rats 
from that old warehouse down the 
street got to eating the eggs. And 
the dry weather has just about 
ruined my lavender bed. I was go
ing to make it up in little, bags for 
the woman’.', exchange to sell but I 
planted it down near the end of the 
lot and Harry took the hose over 
to his place to wash his car— he 
bought a second hand one cheap—  
and ynur pa told him he could 
keep n. ;I carried water for a few 
days but my dizzy spells came on 
again and I had . 0 give it up. ' ■

“ But I was fortunate to get a 
chance to take care of Mrs. Shears’ 
children while she went over, to 
Miller’s Ferry to visit her sister 
Alice who had an operation. . . . ”

Jerry crumpled the letter with 
a sudden passion of fury. Her 
father’s lumbago! Did her mother 
still believe in that old bromide? 
And Prank taking the hose^he’d 
always taken things.

“ Oh, Mom,”  she cried under her 
breath, “ how they do abuse you! 
And I was going to do so much for 
you— and all I ’ve done is to add to 
your worries, while I had a swell 
time playing around with a man 
who could give me enough to make 
life easy for you. ___ ’*

Jerry reached into her bag and 
got out a handkerchief to dab at 
her brimming eyes.

Myrtle, waiting for her in the 
coffee house, looked anxiously at 
the clock on the wall, and finished 
her second doughnut in haste. She 
couldn’t wait any longer. No'sense 
in both 6£ them being latel

Jerry went to her job without 
breakfast. She had lost her appe
tite ' a"nd her cheerfulness. ' Her 
mother’s letter had taken her back 
..tOiM^rblehead, to the,sordid condi
tion's that had - driven'.hep away 

-from, home. And being ' away she 
h^ii^Aearly forgotten. She had now 
been on the verge of Jetting her 
golden opportunity slip by because 
. . .  .no man could buy her a dress
and.......... yes, because she had
dreamed half the night about a 
young man she had dined with on 
a starry roof garden.. . .

Jerry smiled a hard little smile. 
She must stop thinking about Dan 
Harvey * now' and forever. And 
somehow, somehow she must get a 
dress, Leontine Lebaudy must not 
outshine her— n̂ot on that one 
night She would light her eyes 
with the stars of hope, and brush 
her hair until it became a golden 
snare to catch a man’s heart. If 
her lip's were not red enough, she 
^ould color thein with, the bright
est carmine.. .  r

“ And Alester will want me,” she 
told a thrilling heart. “ I ’ll be irre
sistible. It will be my night and 
then. Mom. you can sit in the sun.”

It was all very easy to declare 
these things. To accompiish them 
— well, that was something dif
ferent. All that day Jerry racked 
her brain in vain.

She considered. ,̂.,in.any expedien
cies. She thought of sending a mes
sage to Alester telling him that she 
needed him. When he’came in ans
wers to her summons she could,.ex- 
plain— make up some plausible 
s,tpry— to obtain enough money for 
that dress. '

No, it wouldn’t do! She hadn’t 
made herself cheap. It had been 
pride before; it was a matter of 
calculating policy now. There must 
be some other way!

“ Girls, we’ve got a big sale on 
theihiCad of.her depart- 

menbwanounceff’JUst before closing 
time. “ Be sure and read our ad In 
the papers.”

At the newsstand where they 
bought their papers Myrtle grum
bled about the sale.

“ Some imported lace tunics,” she 
•muttered, “ they’ll move like a ton 
of bricks with everybody wearing 
printed materials.”

Tunics! Women wore them like 
dresses!

Jerry had a staggering thought.
She wouldn’t be poor! She 

wouldn't!
Poverty wms for those who want

ed it!

(To Be Continued)

“ELECTION CAKE” W ILL WIN
Y’OUR FAMILY’S VOTE

By hister Mary ,
That our grandmothers and great 

grandmothers were interested in 
politics and perhaps in gently in- 
fiuencing the voting members of 
their families and friends is evi
dent in their clever naming and 
baking *»f a special cake.

The traditoinal “ election cake”  
is dark, rich, spicy and fruity, a 
combination that no man ever 
could resist fi om the Hamilton and 
Jefferson days on down. So if mod
ern women feel inclined to carry 
on after the fashion of yesterday 
they must bake an election cake at 
least a week before the grsat day. 

Here’s the way to do it:
One yeast cake, 1 cup' lukewarm 

water, i  tablespoon grandulated 
sugar, 2 teaspoons salt, 1 table- 
poon lard, 4 cups fiour, : 2 cups 
brown sugar, 3 eggs, 1 cup seeded 
raisins, 1 cup shredded citron, 1 
teaspoon nutmeg, 1 tablespoon cin
namon, 1 teaspoon clove, 2 tab le
spoons lemon juice, 1 1-2 teaspoons 
soda, 1 cup butter.

Dissolve yeast cakedn lukewarm" 
water. Add lard, sugar, salt and 2 
cups of fiour. Mix thoroughly and

a y/arm place over 
night, or six to eight hours. Then 
cream butter and slowly-heat in 
brown sugar, beating until creamy. 
Add one-half cup flour, and mix

well beaten, 
citron and lemon juice. 

A ^  sponge or ye^et mixture to 
cakA mixture.- Dissolve."soda In' a 
mtle warm water and beat Into bat-

sift remaining- flour 
with spices-and stir Into” mixture. 
Mix thoro'aghly, and tUm into but
tered and  ̂floured deep -cake pans. 
Cover with a cloth and let stand in 
a -warm place until double in bulk. 
Bake one hour in'a'moderate “oven.

The cake can be frosted if de
sired, but the fruit makes a frost
ing unnecessary.

SIL1?# B  CHAINS /

• Silver chains or other silver Jew
elry can be kept bright by boiling 
up frequently In aluminum pahs. 
Shine with a chamois.

The fastest known bird Is the 
spine-tailed swift, which achieves 
220 miles an Lour over the moun
tains of Asia.

■.T
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CHARM AND CHIC

3I9M. BY HtA scnvicc. INC,

SAG(aNG MUSCLES 
OF THROAT CAN BE 

MADE nR M  AGAIN
I

--------r
By NINON

The Ogre of the Crepey Throat 
is, alas, one that women cannot 
seem to keep locked up in their 
closets.. Nor is it the kind of 
demon a woman can dispel by point
ing a finger at it. _ •

Yet, if she will start all of her 
ten finders practicing a simple ex
ercise, she can do much to ward 
it off.

Nothing should inspire feminine 
determination more than a sag
ging, phjn line. No clever woman 
waits until the sag appears, how
ever. I f she knows her >cauty 
she will start practicing her finger 
exercises while the chin line id 
still firm, buoyantly youthful and 
beautiful as a contour in marble.

There are two reasons why the 
Ogre of the Grepey Throat is of
ten successful. Fi-st, the neck 
muscles are apt to sag with the 
years. Second, the skin is apt to 
be drier as the years roll along.

The only solution to both lies 
in a woman’s finger tips. The fol
lowing five finger exercises will 
help tremendously to rout the sag 
and strengthen the muscles so 
further sagging Is out of the ques
tion for the immediate futur- .̂

Sit at your mirror with your 
shoulders straight and your head 
thrown back. Dip your fingers in 
some reliable skin food, one of the 
heavier creams that has nourlshi- 
ment in It. Begin at the base 1 f 
the throat and ,work up. This 
line of action is important. Never 
work down.

Start- slowly, massaging the 
neck, up with due hand, then up 
with the other. Alternate bands 
more rapidly until finally the last 
dozen or so strokes are light, fleet
ing touches. The left fingers 
should care entirely for the right 
side of the throat, the right for 
the left ^slde.' Both should go re
peatedly,; over the ■ center'- portion 
which Is the real battlefield>

After the throat has been mar-

saged carefully and the skin ted 
substantially with the cream food, 
a chin strap can be applied to be 
worn until morning. This helps 
considerably. Upon removing It 
in the morning, repeat the finger 
exercises, riib in all, the skin food 
and sponge with witch hazel or 
some other astringent.

Ten fingers, worklrg night' and 
morning, will prove a prodi^ous 
aid in keeping up one’s chin.

MOIST 'TOBArCO
Tobacco can be kept moist if put 

in an airtight tin with a slice of 
raw potato. This is true of ciga-̂  
rettes, too.

Fashion Plaque

The brim of this smoke gray 
soleil hat is brought up over the 
crown in three amusing black, 
gray and white birds, fashioned df 
feathers.

An unusual effect is created by 
wrap-around skirt with circular 
fulness with rippling side move
ment. I f  is attached to a hip yoke, 
which contrasts smartly with slight 
blousing of bodice, whose t 'agnol 
closing Is emphasized by applied 
bands. Tucks at shoulders are 
decorative It is a youthful style 
that is' equally suitable for the wo
man of average figure. Two sur
faces of crepe satin, printed trans
parent velvet With plain, wool crepe 
with niatehlno sheer velvet, sheer 
v e lv «  in black or striking new 
shade self-trimmed and dull flat 
silk crepe with velvet trim are es
pecially attractive tor its develop
ment. Design No. 301 can be had in 
sizes 16. 18. 20 years. 36 38. 42 
and 44 inches bust and takes but 
3 3-8 yards of 40-inch material 
with l-2«yard of 40-inch contrast
ing to make it for the 36-inch size. 
Pattern prire 15 cents, in stamps or 
coin (coin is preferred).

M anrhestef Kent Id 
^l*att«*rn Service, ^

As our patterns are niaUed 
from New York City please al 
low five days. •

Pattern No. ................ ..

' ' ’ Price 15 Cents

' • • t« • • • • 4

Send your order to the ‘ Pat 
tern Dept Manchester bivening 
-Herald,'Manchestief. Conn.”

)CE BALLS

New metal balls are on the mar
ket which can be made icy cold and 
used instead of ice in beverages.

EASILY BEATEN

Add a pinch pf salt or sugar, 
either one, to egg whites that you 
are beating, it  aids-in quick beat
ing. , •

b e r k y 'b r u s h

A  small vegetable brush Is In
valuable in helping to fdree ber
ries, grapes and other small fruits 
through a sieve.

The Sign
N

of

Dependable-and 

Satisf3dng 

Cleaning 

; Service

MODERN
Dyers and Cleaners

' , \
1 1  School St. Tel 1419,

“Always Something New”
State Theater Bniiding, South Manchester

JE R S E Y  BALBR IG G AN  
'  'D R E S S E S .........
SPEeiAI^' THOKS.,1 FRI., ' SAT.

$1.29
In aAfariety of distinctive aiid 

interesting weaves.
A. *r ̂

Don’t to S e e ' ;   ̂

S t a r i ^  $12.95^̂
■ • ■ / ■

Also, new assortmenî t̂ ! Drife$ê  ̂
Regid^ $9.95. Plenty > 
of Wge sizes-. Vi.....' V  V m

HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WEI4. 
by World Famed Authority

MENTAL HEALTH STAFF
STUDIES THE EMPLOYE

’ ' Hi* ' ’ -T*" ■ ;
X

i T.& ’" 'i
y  .c; : V j ' j

- :> :l
»?;io*4 i*

By DR. MORRIS FISHREIN. 
Editor Journal Of the American 
Medical Aasociation and of Hygeia. 

the Health Magazine.

Because of thp increasing Im- 
portanc3 of mental health to 
the proper functioning o f Industry 
the Illinois Society for Mental Hy 
giene recently held a conference on 
this subject.

One of the great problems of 
modern hie'Is to fit the workers to 
an occupation which will yield him 
sufficient mental salisfactloii so 
that he may have a relative amount 
of happiness.

Dr. Ralph Hammil emphasized 
two special types in this connec
tion: 1— The young man who is 
babied at home, fails at college, and 
resigns from any position he gets 
because he feels^that he is not ap
preciated; 2— The girl who is em
ployed in an office in which her 
associations are 'with S higher 
type of man than occurs In her 
family or social acquaintances.

The girl soon becomes dissatis
fied with her oWn social life, fho 
social workers in such cases en
deavor to make adjustments which 
will relieve these unbalanced situ
ations.

Studying the Employe.
One of the largest mental hy

giene units in industry is estab
lished in a great department store 
in New York Gity. In this store

tal life of the ejaptoyf-Iu relation , 
to his occup'ation;‘'endeavoriag- to 
fit him prdper)y\to,-h^'‘YrAî lttY.M̂  
ommendihg promoHona oA'^he basis 
of his ment^ attltude,vand taking 
workers out of positioiW' which Are 
likely to result In break
down. t- -'".s,-.. y

In one case a checklpig iglrr 'be 
came slow and ' duU fh; hbr '^gi’k 
In the afternoon. It w & '“ fblind 
that she had. quicker‘rea'Ctldns'than 
were required In her 49| ,̂”sb that 
she became tired and bored.' In
stead of being given easier work, 
she was placed in a position de
manding quicker.’' reaction's and 
more responsibility, 'and she suc
ceeded promptly, . :

The arbitrator for one-'of the 
largest clothing'maimficturers in 
the country pointed out ' that’ In
dustry which is now- j'un on the 
piece work scale has been tremen
dously accelerated., The"etnpIOye’s 
pace is set by the maqbine which 
he operates or by hla’fastest em
ploye in the shop. !;-v'

150 Processesi' > •
This intense specialization has 

fustrated initiative 'and'^reative 
impulse. In the clothing; industry, 
for example, 150 processes are used 
in making a suit of clothes, so that 
the individual employe cih have 
little pride in the finished, job.

A study of the mental aspects of 
industry must be made to. deter
mine means for'permluiife mental 
developments as well as for-provid
ing a means of llvellfioodi^.

YOUR,
CHILDREN
^ Olive I^berts Barfon
Often there will be one child in 

the family who will take the lead—  
usually the oldest— and become in
tolerably bossy over the resL

This is probably more often the 
case where families are large and 
the oldest child has been a sort of 
mother’s assistant.

One mother said to me recently, 
“ I don’t know what to do with 
Irene. She’s getting absolutely be
yond my control. I don’t want to 
bYeak her spirit, but I can’t have 
her going on the way she is. She 
lords it over the other three chil
dren ^continually, until poor Louise 
can’t call her soul her own 

She Was Right
I had an opportunity to observe 

both ,childrei« Irene was 10; Louise 
was 8.

It soon was very evident that 
what mother said was true. Both 
were charming children, but two 
fentirely different spirits lo.>ked out 
of Irene’s bright blue eyes and 
Louise’s apiealing brown ones.

I watched them playing. When 
Irene said come, Louise went. If 
she dl.ln’t snap out of it in a hur
ry, too, Irene called ner a name or 
gave her a push.

Here was t:,ranny. The worst of 
it was that when Irene chose to be 
kind, her sister was pitifully grate
ful.

Everything was lovely as long 
as the little despot was having her 
own way.

Just as the molhfer'tiis afraid 
of breaking the older child’^opirit, 
that young lady was doing her 
best, and succeeding, in' i'ubjugat- 
ing her,sister.-' '

“ What would you do’ ” - asked 
their mother. “ Shkilr'i lake Irene 
in hand and punish'her?’’ '-

Separate T)hem'”V
“ No, don’t ,dQ,that,.V l f  would 

be a long war and, after all, there 
is nothing gained by trying to rob 
a child of a strong pjvert it,
that’s all. Keep her huay-with other 
things. Get som^ ontside’-.tiitorests 
for that wni of.hers-'toi^ig its teeth 
into. ..........

“ Keep them apart. Give Irene 
her own room, if possible, Hunt up 
outside friencs for her, friends she' 
can’t bulldoze^ And seei'tSat Loui^ 
has outside ffienfis. differeiJt 
ones from Irene’s. Don't have them 
take music from the same teacheh 
If it could be arranged. I ’d senji 
them to different schools. I ’d leaviq 
as little room for comparison 33 
possible and try to overcome that: 
inferiori^ complex rof-fjpnise’s.’" *̂ 5

And tliis is the advice I woufid 
give to an 'tnpther^, they
have boys or girls Keep the domi 
nating one very busy, and keep 
him apart, but .don’t try to “ mas
ter” him or break his spirit.

Studio of Dramatje Art
Voice Culture, Poise. iKiiuorons 

an»l Dramatic Readings 
Classes Being Formed for Adults 

and Childrei»-

Beatrice C. Johnson ^
19 Johnson Terrace Tel. 742-3

AFTER THE 
l E S

'.V

N  the show is over, and 
the family comes bouncing 

, home from the theater mother leads 
,1 ^  mardi to the icebox where cold, 
white bottles o f milk stand waiting 
to fill hungry mouths with nature's ~ 
nearest perfect food, rich in body
building elements for young and 
n e^ jfou n g . , ,

E v ^  effort is made to bring our 
milk in all its goodness to your door 
with dispatch and courtesy. . Ask 
our milkman to leave you a bottle o f ■ 
our milk tomorrow morning, or c ^  
us now. W e are pleased to send s p ^ a l 
orddrs for parties or unexpected cohj- 
pany. M ilk, cream, butter , or our 
tasty cottage cheese may be had from 
any o f our many wagons. Our prod
ucts are pasteurized to safeguard 
the health of our many satisfied customers:

■\

'ant
Telephone Manchester 2826W i > 4

I^teaiized Milk #n4 C r ^  /fSSTAkWfe
Qnftlity. Courte^s I
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BizeCfl .*‘Carm«n.’ ' the Chicago Civic- 
Opera Company's first production ot 
the season, will be broadcast on Wed
nesday night at 10 o’clock by a chair 
of stations headed by WJZ. Alaria 
Olszewska, a new contralto, will make 
her American debut In the title role. 
Alice Mock will sing the lyric and con
tralto roles o f “ Micaela." Antonietta 
Cortsoll, Will ho Frasquita and Ada 
Paggi. contralto, will be Mercedes. 
Among the voices of the old favorites 
to be heard are Rene Maison, Cesare 
Fromichl, Desire Defrere and Jose 
Mojica. An announcer will supply ver
bal scenery and explanations during 
the pauses In the performance and will 
identify the artists appearing In the 
major roles. Frederick Wyatt, bari
tone, will sing with the Jeddo High
landers orchestra In their regular 
weekly broadcast through WJZ and al
lied stations at 7. At the same time 
classic music Interpreted by the Buff
alo Symphony orchestra may be tuned 
in from WGR. An hour In an old 
church In Virginia will bo the treat 
offered to listeners of WRVA at 8. 
Eight-thirty will find the Sittig In
strumental trio in possession of the 
microphone of WNYC. Trade and 
Mark, the Smith Brothers, a famous 
harmony team will again amuse N. B. 
C. listeners at 9. Song hits from the 
current musical shows "Chee Ghee” 
and "Ups-a-Daisy" will be featured 
during the Palmclive hour through the 
WEAF chain at 9:30. Offerings of the 
Revelers male quartet will be "Eve
nin’ ’ ’ and "The Spell of Blues.’ ’
Black face type Indicates best features 
All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100 
8:30—Talk: soprano, orchestra.

10:00—Soprano, tenor, pianist.
10:30—XWo dance orchestras.

285.5—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050.
9:00—WJZ harmony team.
9:30—The music box.

10:00—Grand opera with WJZ.
461.6— WNAC, BOSTON—650.

7:30—Scotts musical program.
8:30—Republican campaign talk.
9:00—Columbia programs (2 hrs.)

11:10—Stevens dance orchestra.
302.6— WGR, BUFFALO—990.

7:00—Buffalo Symphony orchestra.
7:30—WEAF programs (3% hrs.)

11:00—Van Surdam's orchestra.
545.1— WMAK, BUFFALO—650.

7:45—Democratic campaign talk.
8:00—Wolanek Music Conservatory.
8:30—Columbia programs (2% hrs.)

11:05—Landry’s dance orchestra.
428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700.

9:30—Professor Kyrock’s program.
10:00—Grand opera with WJZ.
11:00—Variety hour: organist.

Secondary Eastern Stations.
508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590.

7:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 
ll.’OO—C. of C. Organ recital.

361.2— WSAI, CINCINNATI—830.
9:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Castle Farm orchestra.
13:00—Thles dance orchestra.

265.3— WHK, CLEVELAND—1130.
8:30—WOR programs (2^ hrs.)

11:00—Two dance orchestras.
352.7— WWJ, DETROIT—850.

7:80—WEAF programs (8% hrs.)
11:00—Organist: dance music.

309.1—WABC, NEW YORK—970.
9:00—Studio programs.

399.8— WTAM, CLEVELAND—750, 
8:30—Crystal gazer; orchestra,
9:00—WEAF Troubadours orchestra.

10:30—Two dance orchestras.
11:30—Memory Garden hour.

440.9— WCX-WJR, DETROIT—580.
8 01'—Goldkette’s orchestra,
8:30—Alagic melodies.
9:00—WJZ. harmony team,

10:00—Grand opera with WJZ.
10:30—Hits and bits.

535.4—  w T i c ,  H a r t f o r d —560.
7:30—WEAF programs (S^i hrs.)

11:00—Bond dance orchestra.
422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710. 

8:00—Rutgers University program. 
8:30—Republican campaign talk.
9:00—N. R. feature hour.
9:30—La I’alina hour.
0:00—Kolster Radio hour,

1 ':30—United Military band.
1V:00—Astor orchestra,
11:.30—The Witching hour.
333.1— WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—900. 
0:5.5—Studio dinner orchestra.
8:30—WJZ programs (1̂ 6 hrs.)

10:05—Newcomb’s orchestra.
491.5— WEAF, NEW YORK—610. 

G:00—Democratic campai.?n talk.
G:S0—Fur trappers program.
7:00—Synagogue services.
7:30—La Touraine tableaux.
8:00—American Magazine hour.
9:00—Troubadours orchestra,
9:30—Palmolive music hour.

10:30—Democratic campaign talk.
11:00—Hal Kemp’s orchestra.

454.3—WJZ, NEW YORK-660.
6:00—Yoeng’s dinner music.
6:50—Dog talk, Frank Dole.

'7:00—Jeddo Highlanders music.
7:30—Political talk; pianist.
7:45—Talk. F. W. Wile,
8:00—Songs, saxophone quarteL 
8:30—Foresters male quarteL 
9:00—Smith Brothers, harmonl.sts. 
9:30—Blue Danube nights.

10:00—Chicago Civic opera, “ Carmen." 
11:00—Slumber music.

405.2— WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—740. 
9:00—Stanley theater hour.
9:30—WEAF Palmolive hour.

10:30—WEAF programs (1 hr.)
315.6—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950, 

6:30—Orchestra: studio program. 
8:00—Pittsburgh musical program.
8:30—WJZ programs (1% hrs.),

10:00—Ramblers happiness hour. 
10:30—Power.?’ concert

461.2— WCAE, PITTSBURGH—650. 
6:00—WEAF dinner music.
7:00—Studio Gospel songs.
7:30—Quinby Symphony orchestra. 
8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Organ recital.
280.2— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1070. 

6:30—Nighthawks; studio program. 
7:45—Odenbach dinner musia 
8:30—WJZ programs (1% hrs.)

10:10—Florence Newell Barbour.
379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

12:00—Weather: markets; stocks. 
6:00—Democratic campaign talk.,
6:30—Stocks, markets, farm forum. 
7:80—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

10:30—Democratic campaign talk.

348.6—WGBS, NEW YORK—860.
10(00—Soprano: Melody Charlie. 
10:30—Popular songs; pianist.
11:00—Everglades danccy orchestra.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
8:30—The Settlg trio.
9:45—Adelphian quartet; play.

10:15—Studio piano recital.
357—CKCL, TORONTO—840. 

9:00—Puppy Club, philosopher.
9:40—Microphone mummers.

11:00—OrchP.stra. tenor, organ.
468.5—WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 

8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 
11:00—WJZ Slumber music.

Leading DX Stations.
475.9— W8B, ATLANTA-630.

9:30—WEAF Palmolive hour.
10:30—Demovratio campaign talk. 
11:45—Blltmore entertainers.

526-KYW , CHICAGO—670.
10:00—Grand opera with WJZ.
11:30—Musical conlinuily.

389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—770. 
9:00—New, Haven chimes; talk.

10:15—Plano moods; orchestra.
11:00—Illinois Concert orchestra.
11:46—Lombardo’s dance music. 
365.6—W EBH .W JJD , CHICAGO—820. 
7:00—Victorian orchestra; talk.
8:30—Studio entertalnmenu 
9:00—WJZ harmony team.
9:30—Theater presentations.

12:00—Studio program: artists.
416.4— W GN-W LIB, CHICAGO—720. 

8:30—WEAF programs (1V4 hrs.) 
11:15—Quintet; tenor; orchestra. 
12:00—Dreamsihlp; nighthawka.

344.6—W LS, CHICAGO—370.
8:00—Scrap book; round*up.
9:30—All-state hour; chor^ music.

11:00—Popular entertainmenL
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—370. 

9:00—!W0R programs (2 hrs.)
11:00—Ten o’clock musicale.
12:00—Studio dance orchestra.

374.8— w o e . DAVENPORT—800. 
8:00—WEAF programs (3 his )

11:00—O’Hearn’s dance orchestra.
3?5.9—KOA, DENVER-920.

11:00—The nSvclly shop.
11:30—Mixed quartet; orchestra.

535.4— WHO, DES MOINES—560. 
8:00—Little Symphony orchestra, 
9:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

400—PW X, HAVANA—750. 
8:00—Military orchestra.
9:00—Cuban troub.'iitours.

10:00—Studio music hour.
370.2—WDAF, KANSAS C IT Y —810 
9:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

12:45—Nlghthaw’.i frolic.
468.5— K F I, LOS A N G ELES—64a 

11:30—Isuan Limies broadcasL
12:00-f "Roads to Romance."
1:00—Dance orchestra,

416.4— KH J, LOS A N G ELES—720. 
11:00—Orchestra; vocal soloists.
12:00—studio entertainers.
1:00—Dance orchestra.

322.5— WHAS, LO U IS V ILLE—930. 
9:00—WEAl*' programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Brown’s dance orcbestrfu
336.9— WSM, N A SH V ILLE—890. 

8:0(L-AUen Fireside hour.
9:00—IVEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

11:00—studio entertainmenL
384.4— KGO, OAKLAND—780. 

11:30—Laugh with Isuan.
12:00—Motor mates; concerL 
l:0n-sTrocnderans entertainment.

254.1—WRVA. RICHMOND-1180. 
8:00—Old Virginia church hour. - 
9:00—Edgeworth variety hour.

10:00—ChrlMian Endeavor hour. 
11:00—Kjehraond dance music. 
422.3A-KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—710. 

11:00—N. B. C. entertainments.
1:00—Henderson’a dance band.

Secondary DX Siationi.
288.3—WBNR, CHICAGO—1040,

7:00—Organ; artists: stocks.
9:00—Samovar orchestra; artists.

305.9- W HT, CHICAGO—980.
9:30—soprano; planIsL

10:00—Ramblers entertainmenL 
10:.30—Your hour league.
319—KO IL, COUNCIL B LU FF S —940.
9:30—WOR Columbia hour.

10:30—Log Cabin days.
12:00—Radio hour; organ.

499.7—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—300.
10:00—Arlington dinner orchestra. 
11:00—Men’s Atwater Kent audition.

HALE CO. TO OPEN 
NEW SELF SERVE

STANFORD EXPERT TO 
HUNT SEA SERPENTS 

FOR FIELD M U S ^

W T I C
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

Program for* Wednesday
P. jM.
6:25— Summary of Program and 

News Bulletins
6:30— Hotel Bond Trio— Emil 

Heimberger, Director. Program 
of Request Selections 

7:00— Station WCAC will broad- 
, cast on this game frequency until 

7:30
7:30— La Touraine Tableau from 

N. B. C. Studios
8:00— American Magazine Hour 

from N. B. C. Studios 
9:00—-Ipana Troubadours from N.

B. C. Studios
9:30— Palmolive Hour from N. B.

C. Studios
10:30— Democratic National Com

mittee Program
11:00— Howard, Correct Time, 
: News and Weather Bulletins

FIGHTS SCHOOL EDICT

Denver, — The Colorado Supreme 
Court has been asked to decide 
whether a pupil can be forced to 
wear clothing specified by school 
SUthorities. S. Julian Lamme of 
Walsenburg, has appealed decision 
lipholdin^ the Hyerfano Coun*̂ y 
School Committee’s edict for uni
form clothing in the schools.

BRIDEGROOM mSSIXG

BUILDERS BUSY 
ON REPAIRS TO 

HOME OF PRINCE
London— Builders and decorators 

are busy ou the interior of Marl
borough House, the hereditary 
home, of the heir presumptive to 
the English throne, and it is 
thought likely that the residence 
will be ready for the Prince of 
Wales when he returns from his 
African tour.

The Prince has long maintained 
his apartments in York House, St. 
James Palace, steering clear of 
Marlborough House, probably be
cause of the terrific expense of up
keep. He has only needed a hand
ful of servants in St. James’. In 
Marlborough House, he will need 
an army.

The house has been completely 
modernized under the personal su
pervision of the Queen. Steam 
heating has been installed, and the 
electric lighting brought up to date. 
The house was originally built in 

'1709, but has undergone many 
changes since then.

that the English girl, should have 
an English hat, and I shall try anil 
make those I sell distinctive.

Lord Burgh Is only 22.

Mt. Clemens, Mich.— Disappoint- 
fd in love, arrested by local police 
and turned over to Detroit authori
ties because she had been living 
there for several weeks, Marie 
Burly, 18, is ready to go back to 
her home in Chicago and forget her 
romance. She was near collapse 
when taken in custody. This, she 
'said, was because the man who had 
lured her from Chicago had failed 
to show up for the wedding which 
Was to have taken place- here.

SUND4Y
7  PIU

OLD COMPANY^ 
RADIO RICITAL

\K E I N A L D

M K iU N K A T I I
America's Foremost Baritone

G t e i « & W E A P  
/in4 ASSOCIATED 

STATIONS
WEAF WEEI
WGY WGSH
WGR WTAG
WLIT) WJAR
WFI S wnc

At the express request of David 
Lloyd George, leader of the Liber
al party here, a number of his sup
porters are .being sent to the Unit
ed States to study the methods used 
in the presidential elections, ac
cording to press reports here.

The delegates, it is understood, 
have special instructions to watch 
the Wet vs. Dry aspect . of the 
campaign.

Lord Burgh, scion of one of Eng
land’s oldest families, has opened a 
hat shop in the West End.

His store, with a brightly colored 
front, bears the name "Evolution.” 
Brighter colors are his watchword.

“ I shall design every hat myself," 
Lord Burgh declared, “ and I shall 
not copy Paris. I have always felt

Interesting figures to show a de
crease in drinking among the peo
ple of Great Britain have been pub
lished here. In 1927, the figures 
show, 10,412,921 gallons' of whis
key and brandy were drunk In Eng
land, whil? in 1913, the figure -Was 
2,004,432 gallons. Beer shows a 
similar decline— 3'0,758,800 bulk 
barrels in 1913 compa»ed with 23,- 
418,800 in 1927.

Opinions vary as to the cause. 
One view Is that the greatly in
creased taxation since the war, 
which has trebled the price of a 
bottle of whiskey, and doubled that 
of a glass of beer, amply explains 
it.

The other view is that there is a 
genuine change in the attitude of 
the people.

Will Have Second Food 
Store In New Building at 
Park and Main Streets.

November will see many busi
ness changes in Manchester. Among 
the major ones will be the openipg 
by the J. W. Hale Company of a 
new self-serve grocery, health mar
ket and fruit and vegetable store 
in the new building at Main and 
Park streets, which will occupy the 
corner stores at Park and Main, 
with a forty-seven foot frontage 
and a seventy-one foot depth, clear 
of the meat storage and meat cut
ting room in the rear. This will be 
in additton to the present self-serve 
department of the J. W. Hale de
partment store.

The Great Atlantic and Pacific 
Co., will also open a double store, 
handling meats and groceries next 
door to the new Hale store and 
Merton Strickland, steam fitter and 
refrigeration engineer, will move 
his office from the small space 1u 
the Rialto theater building, and 
combine office, work shop and show 
rooms, occupying the store next to 
the A. & P.

In the larger of the stores to be 
vacant in the Rialto building Na
than Marlow Is to open an annex 
to his present store and will use 
it for the display and sale of toys.

Other Changes
Changes and alterations are to 

be made In the Selwitz building at 
Main and Pearl streets. The build
ing Is to be redecorated and Mr. 
Selwltz’s shoe-repair shop now on 
the Pearl street side of the build
ing will be moved to the front. The 
interior of the Princess Candy 
Kitchen Is to be altered so that 
candy making will be in full view 
of customers.

The rear part of the building 
now Occupied by Pagani’s barber 
shop and the shoe-repair shop will 
be used by the Waranoke Press. 
William E. Keith has become a 
partner in this concern and will 
look aftfer the outside work, Its 
founder, R. E. Hunt, remaining in 
charge of the plant.

The Pagan! barber shop will be 
moved Into the south store In the 
Sheridan block this week.

The coming to town of the Na
tional store chain has resulted in 
some changes in chain store man
agers. Joseph Tobin, who has been 
in charge of the Walnut street 
store of the Economy Grocery 
Company, leaves that store to be
come the manager of the National 
store on Depot Square. His place is 
taken by C. M. Pratt of Torrington.

Miss Florence Gulnan,* who con
ducted a millinery store in the 
Johnson block, which she sold to 
go to California and open a like 
business, has returned to Connec
ticut and today opens a millinery 
store at 336 Main street, Hartford.

A NEW. RACKET

Poise of manner, light hearted- 
ness. neatnes of apparel and a. 
talent for flattery are the chief 
assets of maidens seeking the royal 
road to the hearts of men, accord
ing to an unknown titled lady, the 
authoress of a book just published. 
“ The Technique of the Love Af
fair."

“ These, with ever such a little 
prestipge derived from beauty, fame, 
wealth, or other assets, will make 
most men notlpe you," writes the 
author.

The author, whose Identity Is not 
to be disclosed, advises “ gold dig
ging,” although she does not call 
it by that name.

“ Men wlU 'give you whatever you 
seem to ask,”  she writes, and adds 
tersely, “ Ask much.”

London.— Old street Police
Court started a new racket recent
ly when it issued a summons charg
ing desertion against a man whose 
wife complained that he would not 
work to supiport his family. ” 1 can
not make him work," said the 
magistrate, “ but you can summon 
him for desertion if you think that 
will do any good.”

SOME FAMILY 1

London.— Mrs. Sarah Bromley. 
92, of Horsmonden, Kent ,has .98 
grandchildren and 77 great-grand
children. She was married when 
16. Twelve of her 14 children are 
living— the oldest being 72 and the 
youngest 60. _________ ^

M. P. IS “ SMITHY”

London.— Alderman T. D. Fen- 
by, British M. P., spent his recent 
vacation in real training for the 
forthcoming session of Parliament. 
He worked in his blacksmith shop 
at Bridlington.

....C 'O '^ k

stop to think— then think of 
heat. Order our coal—  the 
fuels that’s hardTto beat. Phone 
50.

Also Fuel Oil in any quan
tity.'

Tune In on the Old Company’s 
program. We are sole distributors 
for Old Company’s Lehigh Coal in 
town.

What Dr. Caldwell Learned 
in 47 Years Practice

ANTHRACITE■esTsiNceisao WRC
Copyright U  a  & N. Co., 1923

THE'UHIGn COAl AND i 
;KAVI6ATI0N COMPANY G. E. Willis & Son, Inc.

2 Main St. Id . 50

Dr. Caldwell watched the results 
of constipation for 47 years, and 
believed that no matter how care
ful people are of their health, diet, 
and exercise, constipation will oc
cur from time to time regardless of 
how much one tries to avoid It. Of 
next importance, then, la how to 
treat It when It comes. Dr. Cald
well always was in favor of getting 
as close to nature as possible, hence 
his remedy for constipation, known 
as Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, Is 
a mild vegetable compound. It can 
not harm the most delicate system 
and is not a habit forming prepara
tion. Syrup Pepsin is pleasant-tast- 
ing, and youngsters love it. It does 
not gripe. Thousands of mothers 
have written us to that effect.

Dr. Caldwell did not approve of 
drastic physics and purges. He did 
not believe they were good for hu
man beings to put into their sys
tem. In a practice of 47 years he 
never saw any reason for their use 
when a medicine like Syrup Pepsin 
will empty the bowels just as 
promptly, more cleanly and gently 
without griping and harm to the 
system.

Keep free from constipation! It 
robs your strength, hardens your 
arteries and brings on premature 
old age. Do not let a day go by 
without a bowel movement. Do not 
sit and hope, but go to a druggist 
and get one of the generous bot
tles of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pep
sin. Take the proper dose that 
night and by morning you will feel 
like a different person. Use £of 
yourself and members of the

AT AGE S 3

ily In constipation, biliousness, sour 
and crampy stomach, bad breath, 
no appetite, headaches, and to 
break up fevers and colds. Note 
special coupon offer:

IIFREE BOTTLE
Mail to “SYRUP PEPSIN,” 

Montioello, Illinois.
Please send bottle oi Dr. OaldweH’s > 
Syrup Pepsin to tiy, entirely FREE, j
Name _______________ I

_______________________________________ I

. p.o. 1 i

Stanford University, San.— Dr. 
Albert W. Herre, Stanford zoologist 
and expert on marine life Is going 
fishing— for deep sea snakes as big 
around as balloon tires!

This is the object of the Crane 
Pacific Expedition, sponsored by the 
Chicago Field Museum, which will 
embark on a 30,000 mile cruise 
from Boston on October 15 to plumb 
the depths of southern seas with 
fish lines and steel traps for speci
men of little known marine ser
pents and other strange aquatic 
life.

Dr. Herre announced today that 
he would Join the expedition which 
will be headed by Cornelius Crane 
of Chicago and includes Karl P. 
Schmidt, assistant curator of the 
Chicago Field Museum; Dr. W. L. 
Moss, Harvard Medical School, and 
Sidney Heap, English scIentlsL 
They will sail from Boston on the 
two-masted square rigged ship 
“ Illyria,”  proceeding through the 
I’anama Canal to various South 
Sea Islands to New Guinea, Malay 
Islands, China and Japan. The re
turn voyage will be made via San 
Francisco after a maritime re
search of more than a year.

lu explaining his strange fishing 
trip. Dr. Heere said he expected to 
catch ‘ ‘whoppers” ten feet long and 
as big around as balloon tires, pois
onous but not dangerous because of 
their sluggishness.

“ In the South Pacific and In

dian oceans they come to the top 
frequently for surface food, and in 
catching them we will use the old 
hook and line method," explained 
the scientist.“ If this fails to snare 
the monsters, we will bait them at 
night, using a strong steel mesh 
trap with live fish as a lure, '  A 
specially constructed electric light 
will aid the trap.”

A mass of new scientific data, 
and perhaps a new model sea ser
pent or two, is expected to be bag
ged by the expedition.

SHEEP KEEP BABE

St. Clalrsvllle, O.,— Not all lost 
children are kidnapped. After Billy 
Coe, 2, had been missing two days 
he turned up with a flock of sheep, 
ten miles from, his father’s farm at 
Warnock. A posse of farmers and 
sheriff’s deputies found him hap"- 
pily strolling along with.bis woolly 
companions. Billy, it appeared, 
had avoided complication as a re
sult of his exposure to the ele
ments by turning I* with the -h.ep 
when night canie.

SUES IN “ MOB” DEATH 
Cleveland —  John Bednar filed 

suit here recently for ?5,000 dam
ages in the death of his son, an in
nocent bystander, who was killed 
during a gun battle between police 
and three bandits. He charged the 
Cuyahoga County commissioners 
with responsibility for the young 
man’s death because he was killed 
“ during an unlawful uprising.”

According to law civilians not 
only may, but must, arrest anyone 
whom they see committing a fel
ony. The arrested person must be 
handed over to a policeman at the 
first opportunity.

Are Vou 
Ready

When your
C h i l d r e n  
C r y  f o r  i t

D  A B Y  lias little upsets at times.
^  All your care cannot prevent 
them. But you con be prepared 
Then you can do what any ex-? 
perienced nurse would do— w hat^  
most physicians would tell you to %  
do—-2[ive a few drops of plain 
Castoria. No sooner done than 
Baby is soothed; relief is ? mat
ter of moments. Yet yo u ' have 
eased your child without use ot a 
single doubtful drug; Castoria is a 
vegetable product. So it’s safe to 
use as often as an infant has any 
little pain you cannot pat away. 
And it’s always rea'dy for the 

' crueler pangs of colic, or consti
pation, or diarrhea which must be

checked without delay. Twenty- 
five million bottlei were bought 
last \ear.

y  vertise in The Evening Hera!d*!t Payi

tout-hearted, swift, smart 
an^ Studebaker-built!

THE NEW
ERSKINE SIX

^ 8 6 0
R O . B .  F A C T O R Y

ST Y L E  that your eye will be quick to 
notice and approve. Speed conclu
sively proved by its record of 1000 

miles in 984 m inutes! This is but one of 
eleven official records which make the 
Erskine Six unquestioned champion of 
its class! No stock car selling under $1000 
has ever approached its performance.

These outstanding Erskine records 
prove more than speed. They prove the 
Erskine Six has the greatest virtue de
sired in a car— stamina. Studebaker 
stam ina! The heritage of 76 years of 
building quality transportation.

V.

In the new Erskine Six, you buy for 
$860 a car you ■will drive with pride. 
Pride in its appearance, smartly styled. 
Pride in its x^erformance, better than 
an honest m ile a m inute. Pride in its 
thrift with your fuel and oil dollar. 
Pride in its commodious comfort.

Studebaker engineering genius per
m its you to drive your new Erskine Six 
40 miles an hour the very first day, and 
at 62-m ile speed later. Motor oil need 
he changed but once in 2,500 miles.

Come, drive an Erskine Six today. Bo 
critical— make it prove to your OTvn 
satisfaction that it is the finest, fastest 
car under $1000.

STUDEBAKER’ S FOUR NEW LINES
H ie  Erskine. 835 to $1045
The D i c t & t o r 1185 to 1395
The Commander...............................  1435 to 1665
The President Eight........................  1685 to 2485

All prices f .  o. b. factory

Cmr Uhutrmtmd U The Erakine Si* Royttl Sedan, $10*5 
€3tib Sedan witk^O-tslbry W heels, $960, f .  o . b . factory

THE CONKEY AUTO CO.
20 East Center Street South Manchester
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Concentrate Your Efforts-Use These Columns And Gain The
Want Ad Information Lost and Fonnd

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count six  averags words to a line. 

Initials, numbers and abbreviations, 
each count as a word and comoound 
words as two w orda  Minimum cost Is
price o f  three lines.• • •

Line rates per day fo r  transient
ads,

e f fect ive  Starch 17# 1B27
Cash Charge 

6 Consecutive Days . .I  1 ots 9 ots 
3 Consecutive Days . .I  • sts 11 ots 
1 Day ..................... . . . J , l l  ots IS cts

All orders for  Irregular Insertions 
will bo cha '60  at the one-tim e rata

Special rates for long term eve .y  
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered tor *^hree or six days 
and stopped before the third or flfth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number o f times the ad appear
ed. charging at the ratp earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can he made 
on SIX time ads stooped after the 
htth day

No “ till forbids": display lines not
sold.

The Herald will not be r>."uonslble 
for more than one incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than >ne time.

The Inadvertent omission of Incor
rect nuhlieation of advertising will tu 
reoUfled, onlv by caneellaMon of the 
charge made for the service rendered • • •

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers. ind they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or relect any copy oon- 
sld**red ohlectlonable.

CI-OfsINO HOI I Its—Classified ads 
to be piihllshed same day must he re- 
. ’ M’ed bv 12 o ’clock  noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHAltHW KA rw given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, tut 
the CASH HAl'KS will he accepted as 
FULL p a y m e n t  If paid af the busi
ness otTlce on or before the seventh 
day following the first Insertion of 
each ad. otherwise the CHAltHK 
HATE will ne collected. No resnonsl- 
hllltv for errors In telephoned ads 
will ha assumed and th .lr  accuracy
cannot be guaranteed.• • •

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ada are now 

grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear In the numerical order Indl-
iMied:
nirihs ...................................................  A
Fngiigements .................................. o
Marriages ........................................... J-
Deaths ................. .............. ................  ^
Cards of Thanks ........................ E
In Memorlam ............... ..................... F
Lost and Found ................................  t
A n noitncemen I s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2
Personals ............................................. 3

AntniNdhlles
Automobiles for Sale ...................  4
Automobiles for Exchange .........  6.
Auto Accessories— I'lres ............   8
Auto Repairing— Palm ing .........  1
Auto Schiols  ...............................   7-A
Autos—Ship by Truck .................. 8
AIIIPS— For Hire ..............................  9
tlarages—Service—.Storage .........  10
Motorcvcles— RIcycle ...................  11
Wanted A uios — Motorcycles . . .  1‘:i

niielncsa llllfl •̂̂ llf••salon̂ l̂ Hervlees
Rusiness Services Offered ........... 13
f^oiiseliold Services Offered .........I3*A
RuHding—t'ontracung  . . . . . . . . .  14
Florists —Niirferles ........................  15
Fijneral Directors .......................... IR
H e a t in g -P lu m b in g — Roofing . .  17
1 nsu ra nee ........ ■ .................................  18
Mlllinetv — I ires.«mal< Ina ..............   lO
Mov'ing— I'nicUing—Storage . . .  20
Painting — Pai.ering ....................... - 21
Protesslonal Services .................... 22
Repalong . .........................................  23
T a l lu r ln g -O v e in g —''leaning  . .  ’<11
Toilet O.oods and Service .............  25
Wanted — Rusiness Sei vice .........  26

fOtliictillonnI
Courses and Classes ...................... 27
PrUHte Instruction ........................ 28
Da noing .............................................. 28 A
.Musical— Dramatic ..........................  29
Wanted — Instruction .....................  30

PInnncInl
Bonds—.Stocks— Mortgages . . . .  31
Riisliicss Opoori unit tes ...............  3‘2
•Money to l.oan ..................................  3:5
Money Wanted ..................................  24

lielu nnrt gttnntinna
Help Wanted — Kernale ..............   ,3a.
Help W a n te d -M a le  ................. a-,. ■•'SH
Hein W anted—Male or FemaD , 87
Agents Wanted .................................37-A '
.Situations Wanted — Kemale . . . .  38;
Situations W anted—Male ........... 39'
ICniplovmenf Ageneles ...............  40 ]
l.lve Slock — l*efs— l’<iiiltry— Vehicles j
D ogs— Birds— 1’».Is . .  ....................
I.Ko Stock — Vehicles ................. ..
Poultry and Supplies 
Wanted — Pets— P oullry—Stock 

For Siile— ItllaeelljineonB
Articles for Sale ..............................
Baals and Accessories ...................
Building Materla Ir ..........................
D:a monds— Wa iches— .1 ewelry . .  
Electrical Aiipliances— Radio . .
Fuel and Feed ..................................49
ilarden — Farm — Dairy Products
Household 'roods ............................
.Maclilfiery and Tools .....................
Musical Insirumenls .....................
Office and Store Eijiiipment. . . . .
Sporting ( jo ed s—Onris .................
Specials at the Stores ...................
Wearing Apparel — Furs ...............
W anted—To Huy ........... .............

Itoonis— Itoard— Hotels — Resort 8 
Itestnii ranis

Rooms Without Board . . .

LOST— SMALL GR E Y purse, either 
on H artford  trolley  or Center street. 
Contains pair o f  R osary  beads and 
a key  No. 14. Finder ple.'se return 
to Herald Office.

FOUND— SMALL BLACK DOG— Own
er may have same by p r o - ln g  prop
erty and paying fo r  this adv. T ele 
phone 2514.

Annonneements 2

FOR SALE— 1928 W hippet Pordoor 
sedan, very low  tnlleage. Terms If 
wanted. Phone Laurel 1080 o. Man
chester 1355-3.

STEAMSHIP T IC K E T S —all parts o f 
the world. Ask fo r  sailing lists and 
rates. Phone 750-2. R obert J. Smith. 
1009 Main street.

AotomoDDes for Sale

FOR S A L E —DODGE TOURING with 
glass enclosure. A-1 shape. Price 
reasonable. Inquire 13 Fairfield 
street.

FOR SALE— 1925 Ford coi pe ; ' r -  
fest condition, has new tires, top and 
seat covers. Call 2CT97 a f 'e r  6:30.

FOR SALE— FALCON CO^'PE with 
rumble seat— reasonable price. Call 
1479-21 Very low  mileage.

FOR SALE— GOOD USED CARS  
C R A W F O R D  a u t o  SUPPLY CO. 

Center Al- Trotter Streets 
Tel. 1174 or 2021-2

Anio Accpssorlos— Tipoa 0

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE your 
car checked up "or the winter sea
son. Experienced mechanics trained 
by General Motors assure you ex
pert wprk.

H. A. STEPHENS 
Chevrolet Sales and Service 

Center at Knox Tel. 939-2

$16 BUYS COMPLETE set o f  four 
Indian Shock Absorbers. Free trial. 
The Indian Is the finest shock ab 
sorber yet made. Ask us about It.

Center Auto Supply Co., 155 Center. 
Tel. 673.

Garnge8— 6 e rv lce — S tora g e  lU

FOR RENT— 2 CAR garage ( 14
Maple street. Tel. 229 after 5 p. m.

F lor ists— NurserlPB lA

EVERGREENS FROM 50 to 75c. Blue 
Spruce $1.00 each, Catalpa trees 
$2.00 e.ich. 379 Burnside Avenue 
Greenhouse, E. Hartford, 'fall Laurel 
1610.

Moving— Triirking— niorage 20

LOCAL AND LONG distance m oving 
by experienced men. Public store
house. L. T. Wood, 65 BIssell street. 
Tel. 4 96

MANCHESTER K- .N. V MOTOR Dis
patch— Part loads lo and ftnm New 
York, regular service. Call 7-2 i.r 12 S 2.

Pf'.RRETT Air GLE.NNEY moving sea
son la here. Several trucks at your 
service, up U) dale equlniiicnf, e x 
perienced men. Phone 7-2

Sitnatlons Wanted— Female 88

W A N TED — TO DO housew ork  by 
hour or  day, not over  night. Tel. 
1307-3.

W A N T E D —LAU NDRY w ork  to do at 
home. Phone 2526-13.

Live Stock— Vebicles 42

FO R  SALE— SADDLE HORSE; also 
pony and saddle. Call 109-12.

Ponitry and Snpitliea 48
FOR SALE— RHODE ISLAND Red 

Pullets. February, March and April. 
B. T. Allen. 37 Doane street.

T
FOR SALE— B A R k E l)  ROCK Pul

lets. Karl Marks. 136 Summer street. 
Telephone 1877.

O L IV ER  BROTH ERS day old chicks 
from  tw o year old hens. H ollywood 
Strain-Blood tested and free from 
white  diarrhea. Oliver Bros., Clarks 
Corner, Conn.

Articles for Sale 45
FOR SALE— BOWLING alley. Inquire 

o f  E. C. Packard at Packard 's  
Pharmacy.

Elertrtral Appliances— Radio 4U

ELECTRICAL CONTRAC'TING. ap
pliances. motors, generators sold 
and . repaired. W ork called for 
Pequot Eleatrle Co.. 407 Center St 
TeL 710-W.

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

Evening Herald

Call 664
An(3 Ask for “Bee”

Tell Her What You Want
She will take your ad, help you word it for best results, 

and see that It is properly inserted. Bill will be mailed 
same day allowing you unill seventb day after insertlun 
to take advantage of the CASH RATE-

TWO PERSONS GIVE 
MARIONEnE SHOW

in

WttiilvU— To Buy 68

Fuel and Feed 4U-A

FOR SALE— s e a s o n e d  hard wood 
$11.00 per cord, full measure. Satis
faction guaranteud. Native lumber 
$30 per thousand. Lathrop Brothers.
Telephone 1779.

— - ----------

FOR SALE— W E LL  seasoned dry
hard wood, $12.00 cord. Telephone 
Rockville , 742-3. ,

FOR SALE— HARDWOO.’ '  slabs $10 a 
cord. Inquire 92 West street or 
telephone 440.

Repalrlnc

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 
k'ey fitfing. safe.^ 'ipened. saw filing 
and grinding Work called for 
Harold Clemson, 108 North Elm 
street. Tel. 462.

SEWING MACHINE repairing o f all 
makes olLs. needles and suriplles. R 
W Oarrdrd. 37 Edward street. Tel 
715.

PHONOGRAPHS, vacuum cleaner, 
clock repair'ng. key fitting, gun and 
lock smithing. Brail liwalte, 52 Pearl 
street.

Help Wuitlnil— F em ale S.'S

Country Boa rd — Resorts . . . .
Hotel.s— Kestauianls •...............
W anted—.toonis— Board . . . .

Ileni Eslnte Kiir llent 
Apartments. Flats, renetiifnn 
Business Locations for Rent
Houses tor Rent ........................
Suburban for Kent .................
Summer HomeS/.for Ueiit . . . .
Wanted to Rent .......................

Iteal Ustnte For Sale 
Apartment Buildings foi Sale 
Business Property for Sale . .  
Farms and La^d for Sale . . .
Houses for Sale .........  . . . . . . .
Lots for Sale ..............................
Resort Property for Sain . . . .
Suburban for S a l e ............. ..
Real Estate tor Exchange . . .
Wanted — Real Estate .............

Anetinn— l.egnl Notice
Auction Sates ..............................
Legal Notices ..............................

. . . 59

. . .5 9 -A
• • • 60

61
62

b . • 63
64
6n
66
67

. . . 68

69
. . . 70
• . . 71

72
73

• • • 74
75
76

■
77

78
79

SINGLE GIRLS W ANTED to learn 
mill operation. A ply Gheney Bros. 
Emiprloyinent Office.

W.ANTED— Attractive and am bi
tious woman to demon-trate a 
new electric sew ing , ..achine. 
Apply second .Toor,. J. W. Hale 
Company, from 11 to 1 and 4 
to G.

W ANTED— PROTEST.-NT LADY to 
care for  child, and assist -vith light 
housework. One who prefers good 
liome to high -wages. Address A B, 
care Herald.

Hejp Wanled— Male 86

W A N TED — A FIRST CLASS elec 
tricians, possibilities >f stead ' work. 
Phone 2S7-2.

W A N TED — WOOD CHOPPER. Apply 
at once. Charles Palmer, 44 Henry 
street. Telephone S95-3.

SALESMEN TO SELL our high grade 
garden and field seed direct to plant
ers. A  good position with b ig  In
come. Experience unnecessary. 
Cobb Co., Franklin, Mass.

W A N TED— MEN to pick up potatoes. 
Harry H. Cowles. 209 Hillstown 
Road. Town. Telephone 312-4.

W A N TED— WOOD chopper. A pply  at 
147 Parker street • r telephor.e 
1166-2.

Help Wanted— Male or Female 87

W A N T E D —MEN AND WOMEN fo r  
local selling. Experience unneces
sary. • A pply  23 Cooper street, after 
6. Phone 2G12J.

FOR S A L E —SEASONED hard wood, 
$12.50 a cord. $7.50 a load. Tel ■ 
phone 1930-3.

WOOD FOR SALE— Hard, chestnut, 
mixed, white birch and slab. Season
ed and sawed to order. L. T. Wood 
Co., 65 BIssell street. Phone 496.

FOR SA L E — BFST OP hardwood 
slabs, large 'od $7, hardwood $8: 
also fireplace wood. Oiinrle. Palmer. 
895-3.

SLAB WOOD stove length.- -'Ireplace 
wood 6 to 9 dollars « truck load. V. 
Flrpo. 116 Wells. Phone 2468-W and 
2634-2.

Fu r  SALK— SEASONED hard wood, 
stove length $12.UU a cord. O H 
Whipple. I'elephone 2228 evenings.

Oarden-Fann-Halry I’ rodurts 60

FOR SALE— HAND KICKED Bald- 
wln apples at bargain prices; also 
hard wood, stove length. Call Man
chester 1119-12.

FOR SALE— GREEN MOUNTAIN Po
tatoes, $1.00 bushel delivered. E d 
ward Boyle, Manches-er Green. T e l
ephone 2.52-4.

FOR SALE — GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes. Frank V. Williams, Tel. 
989-12.  ̂ ___________________

FOR SALE — BALDWIN ,-nd Greening 
apples, 50c basket, onlorib »1.U0 
bushel, potatoes $1 O') bushel. T ele 
phone 1640.

WILL PAY HIGHEST PRICES for all 
kinds o f chickens. Will also buy 
rags, paper, magazines and old 
metals. Morris H. Lessner. Call 1546.

Rooms Without Board 6U

TO R E N T —TW O furnished sleeping 
rooms, with cook ing  and table a c 
commodations. running water, sec 
ond floor, private home, teachers 
preferred, married couple consider
ed. Inquire Oct. 29 to Nov. 'rd, 19 
Autumn s t r e e t . ________________

TO RENT— TW O SINGLE room s— 
men preferred. Apply 23 Laurel 
street. Phone 956,

Boarders Wanted* 6I)-A

W A N TED — TW O boarders, - men or 
girls. Apply 35 Summer street.

Apartnieiils, Flats, reiieiiienis 08

FO R  RENT— 4 ROOM tenement with 
one attic room, all improvements, 
five minutes from nillls, trolley sta
tion front o f house. Call 990-4.

FOR R E N T — 6-ROOM 1 ement. half 
house, at 192 Center itree.‘ . All Im
provements, newly  ,en' vated. In
quire 166 Center street. Tel. 2609-W.

FOR RENT— 6-ROOM tenement with 
all Improvements, Includir.g garage. 
Inquire 58 Summer st'-cet.

FOR SALE — At M,ES. Sprayed hnml- 
plcked HaWwIiis, Golden Plpoms. 
Greenings. Russets. Gllllflei r: 
Bellefleurs and Spies ? 1 ’R I ushel. 
Windfalls 75c bushm, Kloffer pears 
for-’cannlng ruc basket. Delivered 4n 
town. The 'illriHCk Farm,,Sou.li Mam 
street. Telephone 226-4.

FRESH PICKED fruits and vege
tables. from our .arm. load.side
stand. Driveway -nn, 658 North Main 
street. Phone 2659.

FOR S.ALE -  GREEN MUUNTAIN 
potatoes. Thomas B iigess .  Wapping 
Tel. .29-2, Manchester Division.

Aimrliiieiits, Flute, leneiuents 08

FOR  RENT— BENGAL W . modern 
Improvements, garage In asemenf, 
rent reasonable. Inquire P. O., ’  ,-ck- 
land. Tel. 73-3.

Houses tor Kent 05

FOR RENT— SINGLE 8 room house, 
all modern im piovem enis  gasoline 
station, 3 chicken coops an'J large 
garden, on state road; Manchester 
Green. 10 minutes to school and 
trolley. Call 1913-2.

FOR RENT— 12 LYD ALL street. C 
room house, all modern Im prove
ments, three car garage. Apply Man
chester Realty Company. Tel. 291.

W a n ted  to  Kent 0 8

W ANTED TO RENT lurnlshed apart
ment. with kitchenette, by three 
gentlenren. Address Box R, in care 
o f Herald.

Houses for Saks 7a

Houseliold Goods 61
FOR SALE— SMALL DEPOT st„ le 

heating stove for kitchen, garage or 
■workshop. Good condition. Phone 
1839.

FOR SALE— PARLOR STOVE and oil 
heater in good condition cheap. H. 
N. Hemeiiway, 35 North School St.

FOR SA1,E—STERLING combination 
■stove, with attached water beater. 
Can lie seen at 27 Grove street. Tel. 
1903-3.

SPECIAL O F F E R  
Cotton mattress A. C. A. IDk $8. 

Quality spring.s, $4.5,''. round post 
metal bed, 4’ by 6’ , Total $18.50 or 
clioice o f  any one piece. Holm -s 
Brothers Furnitu .e  Company, 6-»9 
Main street, Farr-Building. Telephone 
1268.

For sale 3 oak dining -room Sits. 
Prices $35. $75 and $95.
WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

17 Oak Street

FOR R EN T— F(.U1R ROOM tenement, 
modern improvements. lewD deco 
rated. Call at 65 .Starkweathei street 
a fter  5 p. m,

FOR RENT —6 ROOM flat, upstairs,
good location and improvemeni a. In
quire U. Beebe, 9 Strickland street.

FOR RFONT—T H R E E  ROO.M suite. 
Johnson Block, "aclng Main street, 
all m'lderti improvements. Phone 
2041) or 5'24.

ONE FOUR fU)OM and one three 
room flat at 170 Oa.i street, all Im- 
provemetils. Including hot water 
heat, inquire 164 oak . Del. IG67-W.

TH E  LAST TENEiVIl'INT of four 
rooms. $17. all inprovem ents. Apply 
Mlntz’ s Denartmen. Store, Depot 
Square.

TO RENT— A F T E R  .'7ov. 1st, 6 o iin  
tenement, modern Improvements at 
277 Spruce street. Apply J. M. Burke. 
2Sl Spruce.

FOR RK.NT — 4 ' -̂OOM tenemei.t. next 
to Nathan Hale school. Api.-ly ITS 
Spruce street.

FOR R EN T— 5 ROOM FLAT with 
garage. 2H Summer .reel. James .1. 
Rohan. Telephone 1668.

>R RENT —5 ROOM tenement, all 
Improvements, Apply 111 Loll street 
Telephone! 1214-4,

SIX R<K)M leneti.eni half house and 
garage. Hudsrn street, near Depot 
Square. Telephone 9SI-2. '

FOR RE.NT— 5 ROO.d flat on New
man street, all modaru Improve
ments. Inquire 147 East Center 
street. Telephone 1830.

Machinery and Tools 52

FOR SALE— FU L L ER  & JOHNSON 
gas engine 1 1-2 horse power. T ele 
phone 2424-4.

Musical Instruments 63

ANOTHER GOOD USED PIANO $75 
Vlctrolas $10 to $25 

W ATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
17 Oak Street,

Wanted— 'Jo Buy 68

W ANTED TO, BUY Old oairs fo r  Junk: 
used parts fo r  rale, auto repairing 
day and night, w reck in g  service. 
Abel's, 26 Cooper street. TeL 789.

FOR RENT— SE V E R A L  first class 
rents, with all Improvements. Apply 
Edward J. Doll. 865 Main -'ircet. Tel. 
560.

Mi'DERN 5 ROOM FLAT for rent, all 
modern improvements. Incluifliig 
garage. Inquire 45 Mather street. 
Telephone 1987.

FOR RENT—UN IJLi.EY street near 
Center, modern five room Hat, third 
floor. Inquire 21 Elro. Tel. 2637-5.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM tenement, 
Mather street, rent $16. Robert J. 
Smith. Telephone 750-2.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, mod
ern conveniences. Apply J P. T am 
many. 90 Main street.

FOR R E N T — MAIN STRE ET five 
room  apartment, nardwood floor, 
fire place, steam heat, large veranda. 
A pply  R. J. Gorman, telephone 1216.

TO R EN T— 4 ROOM FLAT, modern 
improvements, steam heat. Vacant 
on or  about Nov. 1st. Apply 29 Cot

tage street.
FO R  RENT— AT 18 CAMBRIDGE 

street, five room flat, all modern Im
provements. w ith  garage. Apply 16 
Cambridge or  telephone 504.

FOR SALE OR RENT at 32 Str> g 
street, six room single house, flre- 
P^Hce. all modern ‘ mprovenieiits and 
garage. Phone 1306, alter h. Hob
by, 66 Henrv street. Manchester.

Fi.lR SALE — 6 ROO.M bungalow with 
8 acres of land. 'Vuiiait. Kanehl. 519 
Center street. South Mancliester.

FOR SAI.E—JUST OFF Malti- st.reet. 
new 6 rdnni English style house, sun 
porch, fire place, .me c t  garage, 
extra large lot. Morgages arranged 
Price low, small down payments 
Arthur A. Knofla, telephone 78’.!-2. 
87.1 Main street.

FUR SALE — WASH I.NGTUN street. 
Itrand new six room Oolontiil. oak 
floors throughout, tire place, tile 
hath, large corner lot. Price right. 
Terms Call A rO ur A. Knofla T e le 
phone 7S2-2. 876 Main street.

GREY SQUIRRELS FEW, 
TAXIDERMIST SAYS

Ronald C. Hillman, well known 
Highland Park taxidermist, said to
day that there Is an unusual scarc
ity of grey squirrels this season. 
Last year at this time, he says he 
had received twenty for mounting, 
hut to date, only one has been 
brought to him. The hunters, he 
says, report seein.g verj few igreys.

Mr. llillnian also reports that, 
pheasants were unusually 
moulting this season and as c re
sult many have pin-feathers. Those 
come out during the mounting pro
cess which makes the work much 
more difficult for the taxidermist.

To date, Mr. Hillman has receiv
ed for mounting twelve pheasants, 
three partridges, two woodcocks, 
one owl, a chipmunk and a grey 
squirrel.

KING’S HERALDS HOLD 
A HALLOWE’EN PARH

Sixty-seven children were present 
at a Hallowe’en party of The King’s 
Heralds of the South Methodist 
Episcopal Church, held last night. 
Mrs. Arthur E. Gibson said it was 
the most successful affair of its 
kind the organization has ever held.

Eighteen new members were en
rolled. Games were played r.nder 
the direction of Miss Ethel Lyttle. 
The prize fer the prettiest costume 
went to Irene House, who wore rn 
Alice blue gown, while Robert Don
nelly, garbed in a big brown bear 
costume, took the honors for the 
funniest costume.

Refreshments were served by a 
committee consisting of Miss Elsie 
Lewis, Gladys Harrison, Miss Mar- 
jorier Crockett and Mrs. Gibson,

Jean Gros Puppets Used in In 
teresting Performances 
Manchester Yesterday.

The Manhattan Marionettes, 
brought here under the ausnices of 
the Senior class Washington trip 
fund, played to a large and enthusi
astic audience in the High School 
assembly hall last night, as well as 
to a somewhat small one of 
school children in the afternoon.

The Manhattan Marionettes are 
affiliated with the Jean Gros French 
Marionettes, Jean Cros being, with 
the exception of Tony Sarg, the 
foremost exponent o ' marionette 
shows in America. The puppets used 
in the Manhattan show were the 
property of Grbs. Last evening’s 
performance was well handled by 
two persons who, besides putting 
the tiny performers through their 
maneuverings, also furnished the 
off stage “ noises” and played ac
companiments for nil the singl g 
and dancing numbers.

The marionettes were in charge 
of Danne Bouchard, an actor, sing
er and dancer of more than ordin
ary ability, who may be remember
ed as the actor who handled the 
rather difficult role of the second 
leai i i the musical comedy “ Irene.” 
It is largely his singing and inter
pretations of parts for the marion
ettes that makes the show a suc
cess.

Bouchard is assisted by Miss 
Judith Balter, well knowd in dra
matic stock circles as a comedienne.

How two members of the legiti
mate stage became interested in a 
marionette show Mr. Bouchard ex
plained. Jean Gros and Boucher 
became acquainted in New York’s 
“ Greenwich Village” . At the Gros 
studio Bouchard became interested 
in the raakln| of marionettes an4 
in his spare time worked on them 
during the summer months. As a 
result this fall Gros offered to let 
Bo'ichard take a shoy out. Thus 
the “ Manhattan Marionettes” came 
into being. Miss Balter joined the 
company quite as casually.

Marionettes are creatures of art 
and dexterites of the manipulator. 
A marionette has a body of wood 
with legs and arms of the same 
material hung in sections like a 
pendulum. The bare frame work 
of the body is rounded out yith 
paper mache and then the figure is 
dressed in appropriate costumes. 
The head is first shaped in. a clay 
mold. Into this mold, when hard
ened, paper toweling, soaked in 
flour paste. Is packed. This when 
set. forms the base of the head. 
Tlie,. cheeks, nose etc. >l are then 
molded on by hand.

Each marionette i.s controlled 
from above by about twenty strings, 
the number of strings varying ac
cording to the stunts th? ma"ion- 
ette is required to perform. The 
Manhattan Marionette show carries 
36 puppets and the show runs one 
hour and 40 minutes. It carries a 
portable stage that can be se" up 
and ready for performance In a lit
tle over an hour.

The poitable stage, besides the 
boards on which the marionettes 
ftp their work, has atrpther plalforni 
^abhut f.our feet above and just 
backstage of it, It is from this 
platform that the members of the 
company manipulate the puppets.

The pembers of the company vt 
times have five characters on the 
sttPgp simultaneously and at suc'a 
f,inip$ manipulate over 100 strings, 
the members of thi tiny companv 
have the show worked up to a high 
degree of efliciency and the tiny 
characters went through their parts 
with scarcely a visible hitch. It is 
possible, however, that the addition 
of'another pair, of hands might pro
duce a more finished {reduction.

The acts put on yesterday, and 
last' night were: “ The Man Who 
Marfied a Dumb Wife.” by Anatole 
France, “ Way Down South” , “ Per- 
Imis'and Thibe,” from “ A Midsum
mer Night’s Dream,” by Shakes
peare, and “ The Marionette Cir
cus.” the latter being in four 
scenes.

The Manhattan Marionettes are 
booked for the winter from Maine 
to California. They came here from 
Stafford Springs and their next 
jump will land them in Saco, Me,

HOSWTALNOfES

POUCE COURT
Arthur F. Sulllyan, of Valley 

street, 'was found guilty this morn
ing In the Manchester police court, 
of driiflng an automobile while un
der the influepce of .liquor and 
paid a fine of .$100 and cost. He 
was Arrested ^yesterday afternoon 
at Main and Perk streets by Officer 
John J. McGlinn. The officer testi
fied that his attention was called 
to Sullivan by the manner in which 
he was operating his car. Chief 
Samuel G. Gordon and Dr. Le- 
Verne Holmes both verified the 
testimony of the officer to the ef
fect Wiat Sullivan was drunk and 
unfit to drive a car. Sullivan ad 
mitted that he had several drinks 
during the day but stoutly main
tained that he was not intoxicated. 

The continued case of Cecil M. 
Finlay charged with driving an au
tomobile while under the influ
ence of liquor, was disposed of this 
morning, when Judge Raymond A. 
Johnson found him not guilty. Fin
lay was defended by Attorney Wil
liam S. Hyde. According to the 
evidence Finlay was placed under 
arrest by Officer John J. McGlinn 
after his wife had registered a com
plaint to Chief Gordon. The officer 
went to the Finlay home and found 
the man in bed. He was drunk the 
officer said and several empty bot
tles of home brewed beer were near 
at hand. Finlay admitted that ho 
had been drinking and that he had 
been out in his car during the af
ternoon. Attorney Hyde maintained 
that there was no evidence, other 
than the man’s word, to prove that 
he had been driving the car. Judge 
Johnson agreed that the evidence 
was not sufficient to convict.

TtON'
J, *4 ■41*-

First of Its (
In M asohic^o^y^  
day Etching, Nov. , 5.

AMMONIA TANK EXPLODES

Somerville, Mass., Oct. 31.— Fol
lowing the explosion of an am
monia tank, fifteen girls , and wo
men were forced to flee from flames 
and ammonia .fumes at the plant of 
the New England Creamery Co., 
here today.

Aid was summoned from Cam
bridge to battle the two alarm fire. 
Firemen were forced to don gaa 
masks in battling the stubborn fire.

John Mather chapter,, Ordeir of 
DeMolay, will hold -its -first pikblic 
installation in the Masonic TeirapSe 
on Monday evening, iNovember 5, ut 
eight o'clock. This is the first time 
since the chapter was ihstltuted a 
little over a year ago that the/par- 
ents and friends of fhe hoys iq the 
order have been an opportu
nity to watch th'e’̂ wor'k.̂ -

All of the parents  ̂of. the mem
bers, friends of the “order and es
pecially the members- of Manches
ter lodge of Masons arh cordially 
Invited to attend this public instal
lation of officers. A special invita
tion Is also extended -to member.? 
of the Order _of Eastern .Star and i 
the Amaranth.;-. ; V
-------------- --------------------,-------------------------------------------------------------

-■ --a  I:

INTERN A T ld N A t  PAFER 
, CX)MPANY

New York. Septpmber 26th, 1928 
The Board of Directors have declared a 
quarterly dividend o f sixtv (60c) cents 
a share, on the Common Stock of this 
Company, payable November , 15th, 
1928, to Common stockholders of rec
ord, at the close of business, November 
1st, 1928. Checks to be rhailed Trans
fer books will not close.

OivnN VlirrfXRn.-Fiee

GRAD CROSSINGS

Hartford, Conn , Oct 31.— Flag
men are to replace gates at rail
road grade crossings at Garden 
street, Hartford, and West Main 
and Center streets, Southington, 
according t< an order issued by the 
Public Utilities Commlss'on here 
today and the flagman in each case 
is to be a member of the crew of 
the train approaching tiie crossing 
The order will compel each train 
to stop near the crossing and halt 
till the flagman signals the engineer 
to proceed.

Each tenement renti for $20.00. 
Why pay rent.. jGlve us a small 
cash payhieht amj^^the^reht should 
pay the balancf. }

2 family, 12 .rooouk.oaly $_S-,000, 
near car'liue. ' Also garage. We 
are offering ft at $6,000.

Single six toomSr «team heat, 
gas. sewer, sidewalk; oak Uoors and 
trim, first floor, a2 . car .garage, 
$6,700,'4500 cash. :;i.i

Fosfter Street, two .houses, oue 
single and one double; nqw offered 
at $12,000. Thls lsa  l07o propn- 
•itinn as well as a home.

Robert J.[ Smith
Real Estate, Insurance.

Steamship Tickets
1009 Main Street

One patient was reported ad
mitted to the Memorial hospital 
today, Mrs. Augusta Lamprecht of 
34 Village street.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
August Von Hone of 46 Madison 
street and a daughter to Mr. ami 
Mrs. Fred Schultz of 119 Wetherell 
street.

Francis McCollum of 47 Ash
worth street was discharged.

Charles D. House, 75, rear 104 
Spruce street, died at 6:10 last 
night.

GAS BUGGIES—Anything To Change The Subject By Frank Beck

A L E C 'S  
A N TIC IP A TE D  

M O M EN T O F 
R EV EN G E ON 

HIS R IV AL 
V A N IS H E D  

W H EN  VIOLA’S 
V IS IT O R , 

A N N O U N C E D  
B Y  T H E  

H O T E L  CLERK, 
TU R N E D  OUT 

T O  B E  
H E M .

W H A T ’S TH E  
BIG ID E A  O F 

N EAR LY B U S TIN G  
M E  IN TH E  B EA ZER  

W H E N  r COM E 
IN T H E  

DOOR?

O H , 
A L E C  

D E A R  W A S 
•( 1 ONLY 
^ P L A Y I N G . '  

H E  W A S  
SHOWING 

M E ____

1
w a s n ’ t  
P LA YIN G . 

I  THOUGHT 
YOU W ERE 

TH A T SNAKE 
WHO'S BEEN 

SNEAKING 
AROUND HERE 

BEHIND MY 
BACK —

s a y ! h a v e
YOU BEEN OVER 

HERE W ASTING TIM E 
ABOUT TH AT IMAGINARY 

RIVAL, W H E N  I  TOLD 
YOU TO ASK VIOLA 

T O  HELP US 
FIND A M Y  ?

r M 
GOING 
TO  STICK 
HERE TILL 

T  FIN D  O UT 
W H O  TH IS 

G U Y  IS , 
A N D  W HEN 

I  D O -

YOU'RE GOING 
TO  F O R G E T A B O U T 

T H A T  BIRD U N T IL  W E  
■» FIND A M Y , OR I  

W IL L  S P IL L  T H E  
B E A N S  A B O U T 

C E R T A I N  
L O V E - L E T T E R S !

t h i n k  t h a t  j
O V E R

A M Y  
I S

m i s s i n g ;
QUICK ! 

TELL ME 
A L L  

A B O U T 
IT  !

fCcpyrigljT̂

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: 
“Famous First Ladies”

Sketches by Itessey; Synopsis by Braucher

^  ̂  . ___  ______
Mrs. Adams wrote interesting letters. In a Jetter to'

her sister she describe the deplorable conditions in 
Washington in 1800-01 . Roads were bad and the 
country around was wilderness. It was cold, and the 
White House was “ so uncomfortable that thirteen fires 
had to be kept going in all parts of it or simp in d^mp 
and wet places.”  Stagnant pools of water stood riear 
the mansion. ,

By ME A. Through Special Permission of the Pobiishers of The Bewk cf Knowjedge, 1923-26.

Of all the mistresses of 
the White House, Dolly 

‘ Madison, Dorothy Payne 
Madison, ruled there the 
longest. Madison was 
president from 1809- 
1817.

Besides, during the 
Jefferson regime, Dolly 
Madison frequently of
ficiated at social func
tions in .the absence of 
Jefferson’s, daughjj^f. i; i .

Madison was Jefferson’a secretary of state. ; Bpth of 
Jefferson's daughters were more interested in Xai«ily 
than social ^fajrs, so Dolly. Medtson often^ires^ed at 
receptions. In 1808 Mkdisori w as>-eieet^' 
and his wife gave herself over t6;y^indipj|..oVef^ 
banci's political enemies* Bydry, .qhp 
could feel unkindly tOvvard her;

SIcncbti .nd l l » i  JtMbOilte ‘

----------------------------- ---------  • ' !

it**



F L A P P IR  F A N N Y  SAYSi

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. '
Cl928, BY NCA SERVICE. INC.

It’s a model marriage when the 
wife is a treasure and the husband 
a treasury.

SENSE noNSENSF

George Did It.

George Clark, a celebrated negro 
minstrel, on one occasion when be
ing examined a# a witness, was 
severely Interrogated by a lawyer.

"You are In the minstrel busl- 
.nes.s, I believe?”  inquired the 
lawyer.

“ Yes sir,”  was the reply.
"Is )iot that rather a low call

ing?”
“ I don’t know but what it is, 

sir,”  replied the minstrel, “ but it is 
so much better than my father’s 
that I am proud of it?”

The law.ver fell into the trap.
“ What was your father’s call

ing?” he inquired.
“ He was a lawyer,” reulied 

Clark.

THIS IS KASY AVORK

At first glance, today’s letter 
golf looks like EASY WORK. It’s 
not so easy, however. Par is five 
and one oliUion is on another page.

.1 Natural Mistake.
Boss— 5ay, where in blazes are 

you two worthless porters going? 
Why don't you get to work?

Jackson— We’re working boss. 
We’re carrying dis here desk up de 
stairs.

Boss— I don’t see any desk! 
Jackson— Well, for the Lord’s 

sake, Paops, ef we haiu’t gone and 
compli \ely forgit de desk.

Lo’ .{ is a good deal like eating 
young onions. It ’s all right at the 
time, but there are after effects.

You don't hear of Col. Lindbergh) 
taking very many ladies in , hi'r. 
plane with him, do you?

E A S Y

.

W O R K
THU RULES

1—  The idea of letter golf Is to 
change one word to anothi~ and do 
it in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW. HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complet.i 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

Child Film Star: “ I  don’t want 
you to read that book. Father— it 
isn’t nice.

“ Aw, please!”
“ Father! Behave or I ’ll have to 

stop your allowance!”

Dumb Dora thinks the New York- 
Paris hop is a dance.

Liza was on the witness stand. 
"Are you positive,” inquired the 

prosecutor, “ that you know where 
your husband was on the night this 
crime was committed?”

“ Ef Ah didn’,”  replied the wit
ness firmly, “ den Ah busted a g:)od 
rollin’ pin ovah an innercent man’s 
haid, dat’s a ll!”

A negro parson was seeking to 
impress upon his flock the im
mensity of eternity. He pointed 
dramatically toward a window, 
where was visible in the distance a 
huge mountain.

“ Ef er sparrer wuz er flyin’ roun' 
dat mount’n day In and day out, 
jest techin’ it wid de tip o’ his wing 
oncet ebery tousan’ years— when 
dat mount’n wuz wore down tor de 
groun’, den It would be just 
bre’kfus time in hell.”

The seaside visitor sought the 
landlady of the house where he was 
saying and began to make com 
plaints. She listened until her pa
tience became exhausted.

Please don’t think I ’m ignorant,” 
he wound up. “ I know all the 
tricks of your trade. Do you think 
I ’ve lived in boarding houses for 
fifteen years for nothing?”

“ I shouldn’t be surprised,”  re
plied the landlady, coldly.

“ So Blanche is going to marry 
the young man who saved her from 
drowning.”

“ So I understand.”
“ Bub is she sure he is able to 

support her in good style?”
“ Oh, yes. She looked him up in 

Bradstreet before she fell in.”

The modern girls are all undress
ed and know where to go.

S fo m r  ^  UAL COCURAN —  PICTURES KNICK
Ma.U-ftMT.orr.

I

_REG.U. S. PAT. OFF. 
O 1928, BY NEA SERVICE

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)

The rope that caught the whale 
( at sea, was pulled up tight. Some

one yelled, “ Gee, we’ve surely rop
ed a big one. Come, let’s pull him 
up on board. He’ll surely make a 
lot of oil. Just watch him twist and 

.turn and coil.”  “ Hold fast, you 
men, and yank in quick,”  another 
deep voice roared.

The Tinies in the whale's mouth 
stood and all hung on as best they 
could. “ Who were those fellows 
shouting?” whispered. Clowny to 
the rest. “ Why, they are seamen,” 
Coppy snapped. “ I guess they have 
this whale well trapped. I ’m getting 
scared of all those men. Just see 
how rough they’re dressed.”

"Oh, don’t be silly,”  Scouty said, 
“ *hey are not bad, but , nice In
stead. seaman always dresses' in 
his rough and ready clothes. I ’ve 
had enough of this queer trip. 1 

'hope they pull us on the ship. At 
'least we will be safer than we are 
now, goodness knows.”

By now the whale was pulled up
aeftr the ship. This broufht the

Tinies cheer. “ Hurray!”  cried 
Clowny, “ we will soon be safe and 
sound on deck. But, if the whale 
should swish about, 1 really have
n’t any doubt that he could do real 
damage. Why the ship would be a 
wreck.”

However, Mister Whale kept still, 
and everything went well until t*he 
whale was pulled up in the air. 
This made his head hang low, “ Oh, 
mercy, mercy,”  Coppy cried. “ I ’ll 
bet we’re going to start lo slide. 
And If we do, into the sea, we all 
are doomed to go.”

"Hang on! Hang on! Don’t give 
up hope!” yelled Coppy. “ Try to 
grab the rope that's wrapped around 
this great big whale. It ’s too far off 
from me.”  Then all the others, 
brave and bold, reached out and 
tried, to grab a hold. Just then, 
however, came a jerk. They all 
dropped in the sea.

(The Tinymites are rescued In
the next ttofjtX
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SKIFPY

Notv. OBaR Ml 1
0^ You WHO fttAUV  W A N Y  I 
T o  Co T o  HrAVCo/ JUSY 

R A I f€  Yow ft HANP,

r v

By Percy L  CYosby_ ■ — _-« —

UfHYSklPPV!
Y o u  tVfSH

«

I f AfT€k  M A Y « r  6 u t  N flT  

Nou). Papa PpcfAiseo 
TAfce Mr ro 

r o L e c c ^

Hallowe’en Puzzle By Fontaine Fox
Copyright, 1928, Percy L  Creabr, Ctatral P rt «  Amt., Inc.

OUR BOARIUNO HOUSE 
By Gene Ahern

pjfsip -T H E ’ oisijnY ofsiE O F  T H E  aUrJdH T H A T  ®
t h e :  tSATET T H A T  P ip a I 'T  Ha Vb: T®  H oW .
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&
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C Fontaine Fox. 19i8, The Bell Syndicate. Inc.')
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 ̂AMP CARRY -Tt^A-r S(<5M  ̂
HlcsH AMP IT
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v<-v u IHe MBV/ER ^6Li COMB 
'To  A GA-fhfER(Aie OF^M REE 
OR MORE MEM 7 STOP AMP 

p l a y  a  LIK/BL^ PI-T-IV oM 
YODR riARM oM lCA 

I  UioULP SlSGQBS^^^OOCt^
'THa-t  VqlI POM ^ M A K B  

AMY s p e e c h e s !-;
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I I I  i ^ l l  Yo o  Koui 
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PoLl-tfCAL BALLYHo o

o v a H w i f  c l a s s
M ISTAH MAtSbR,

- LB -f M E  RIPE A 
SMOVM UlHcfE S-fEEP, 

AM  ̂ M E CLAP IM 
REP YELYE-r AM’ 
GOLV  PRAIP [ -■ 
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.•s

I

L jJj# '•vy’Sir'- 
S  '

©ME-MAM 
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WASHINGTON TUBBS II The Zero Hour! By Crane

'URC EW0U6H, 
JUST AS BOlA 
suspecrcD, 
N16HT flNDS 
WU-DSOM 6EY 
6N6R0SS6D 
IM A New AND 
CUNNllNCi ?LAN 
TO Wipe OUT 
POOR WA-Srt 
AND HIS THREE 
COMPANIONS.

OUlCKl THRES OP VOU W U  SNEAK TO THE OASIS. AND FIRE 
UPON THE ACCURSED ONES. WREN THEY TURN TO OWE BATTLE, 
Tre rest OE us wilt SUDOENLW fall UPON THEM FROM THE 
OPPOSITE S1D6 WITH A FURlOUS,^^CAMEL CHARGE.

/I

3̂\

CCOROIMGLV, WITHIN A FEW 
MINUTES, THREE VILLAINOUS 
ARABS ARE CRAWLING STEALTH
ILY Toward the oasis.

W hile upon the opposite side. The remainims
ARABS LIE HIDDEN BEHIND A DUNE, WMTlNG 
EKPeetANTLY FOR THE FlRlNa THAT WILL 
SIGNAL •mEKA To Their murderous charge.

I REG. U. S. PAT.OFF.O '929, BY NCA SCfWfCC.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Old Nick, Himself! By Blosser
VMELL,)AERE \yiE GO 
POP= 7AE WDS ARE 
V^AITI MS FOR US AM’ 
VNIAAT'WE AREM'T 
601 MS 7D Do 

7D/0I6W.T.'}

MJLVAT’S 72AS 
OCCASIOM ?

\N1AY7A\S IS 
AAU-OMoEEM AM' 
\>jE got to PtAV 
A LOT OF TRICKS, 

OO/M’T  M0& ?

eve& oRSEryD U 'Re 
RlSWT-'/ 7AIS IS , 

UALl-O\)0eEM

7
)

AlOMJ LET MS smarm YOU MOT 
7D DO AMV7AIN<S TO 0AAKA6& 
AMYOMBS PROPERTY ■» 60 
AROUMO AMD TICK-TACK AMD 
USE YOUR JACK O’LAMTERM 
BUT TWATS A LL=  7A1S IS A 
M16KT FOR JUST PLAYFUL, 
AARMLESS FU M -you 
AMSAT R1M6 A  FE\M,
d o o r b e lls  BUTMO . .  ,
DEM1C7RY MO\o—

r e m e m b e r ’

60SA-7AE FUM MlE AAO VNAEM 
IVNAS A BOY* I'LL MENER: F0R6ET 

AONM mjE p u t  old  m a m  FEOV'S 
CO'^ UP OM t a e  bao^ r o o e c f t h e  
CAURCA • • • AE OIDM'T FIMD IT 
FOR T vkJO DAVS *^7A£ I^IDS DOMT 

AAME 7AE FUM /AOVK) TAAT VoE  
AAR IM 7A0SE 

P A V S *O A ,V N E L L , 
\NAAT7AEV DOMT 

KMOVN VMOMT
AURT TAEAk

4V

IT. a  PAT. OFF.
Q1828. PY'WEA SOtVICE. INC. ^

SALESMAN SAM
----------------

A It’s An 111 Wind By Smal̂

3UST#nS Saw  
STARTeOOUT 
IN A WINO 
StbB.M *Tb 
MAKeARUSH 
OeuVeRS

GROCERieS
T H e  w ind

CAUGHT «IS 
UMeRCLLA AND 

1&0K 5ftM, 
6B0C6RI€S 
A.NO ftLL 
RIG-HT OP 
iNToTHe  
O20ME.-

A N ' T(ph T h in k . \ u s e d  
t a , w is h  -t h h t  s o n e o w

\'D B t p. RiSINci-
't'OUUGr fAAM-

i don’t  know  w h y  I'm  h png im ’
ON To  (GRS. BUi&'s 6RDceRlES 

F O R - I DON'T T h in k  rccNeeo 
'EtA WHER6. I'CA BOUND FDR- 

WHEN THIS WIND LETS UP- 
<E»OOD BYE. SAfACAYl.

CtE E I.Th 'WIND IS OYIN' 
dow n '. 6UESS I't’) DUE- 
TO flo p  ASlY T(P\e.-AM' 
i DIDN'T EVEN HAUg. A 
CHANC€,Ta 4(!Y 6000 BYE 

T A  K ITTV!

VJEC-L.TALK a b o u t  
LUCK*. A  5AFE. LAN0IM6 
AM’ RIGHT IN MRS. BLUB’s  

&a c k  y a r d  »
groceries'

j y » , J j g a j A a j A ^ 0 g R O ; i w V  WCA MRVICI. INC* * \ V-
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HALLOWE’EN FROUC

DANCE
Ij'un, Favors, Novelties 

COSTUME PRIZES 
Dancing 8 to 13:30, Featuring
VIC SWANSON AND HIS 

HOTTENTOTS
Seven Piece Orchestic

TONIGHT
City View Dance Hall, 

Keeney St. 
Admission 50c

Hallowe’en Masquerade
Tomorrow Night

BUCKLAND SCHOOL
Ways & Means Coni. P. T. A. 

4 Prizes! Refreslnnents! 
Weiman’s Oreh.— Adin. 40e.

ABOUTTOWN
All Hartford county Y. M. C. A. 

boys and theiv,friends have been In
vited to attend a special meeting at 
the Hartford Y. M. C. A. building 
Saturday afternoon at two o'clock. 
There will be movies and games 
and the boys will also listen to A. 
B. McGinley, Hartford Times sports 
editor. All boys from nine years up 
are eligible to attend.

The Ladies Guild of St. Mary s 
Episcopal Church will meet in the 
Guild room at 2 o’clock tomorrow 
afternono fdr a regular business 
session. ^

' \
James McCaw of Pine and Wal

nut street moved today to the Man
chester Green section, Mr. McCaw 
is assistant superintendent of the 
fire alarm system of the South Man
chester Fire District, which recent
ly extended its lines. The territory 
into which Mr. McCaw is moving is 
now in that district.

A son was born this morning to 
lUr. and Mrs. Edward Swain of 176 
Center street.

Miss Ruth E. Skinner of New 
York City is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
John A. Anderson, Jr., at her home 
at 23 Elro street. Mrs. Anderson 
and her two week’s old daughter, 
Priscilla Ruth Anderson, were dis
charged from Memorial hospital 
Saturday.

Mrs. Elliott’s Shop 
Baby Goods 

Hemstitching
S53 Main Street

WATKINS BROTHERS

Funeral
Directors
Robert K. Anderson 

Phone: 500 or 748-2

Preserve The Top 
of Your Car f

Every car top should be dressed 
over twice a year to preserve the 
material and keep it looking well.

Top Dressed like new 91.50.
Slip Covers, put on Sll.bO up.

Chas. Laking

H allow e’en
Dance and Mardi Gras 
Rainbow Dance Palace 

TONIGHT
October 31

Fun, Favors, Novelties 
Admission 50c.

PUBLIC WHIST
Tomorrow Night

ODD FELLOWS HALL
Sunset Rebekali and 

King David Lodge 
6 Prizes. Refreshments— 35c.
'llie first bridge party of the sea

son to be held at the Manchester 
Community club house is scheduled 
for Friday evening of this week. 
Play will start at 7:45 p. m. and all 
players are invited.

The annual meeting and election 
of oflicers of the Manchester City 
club will be held tomorrow night in 
the club rooms on Oak street. The 
session begins at nine o ’clock and 
will be followed by luncheon and 
a social hour.

Fatigue, which is largely psychic, 
vanishes after a restful facial at 
the Weldon Beauty Parlor. When 
-Milady feels tired she should ’phone 
107-2 for an appointment. A facial 
and a becoming arrangement of 
the coiffure will contribute greatly 
to an evening’s pleasure.— Adv.

APPLES
McIntosh, Northern Spies 
R. I. Greenings Baldwins 

Delicious Jonathan
Place Your Orders Now for 

These Winter .Apples.

Edgewood Fruit 
Farm

W. H. Cowles, Prop.
Tel. 045

Wax'polish
Your Floors 

to
Gleaming 

Beauty

Relit
a Johnson Electric 

Floor Polisher
■^rOTHING could be easier. The 

'  Polisher runs itself. You don’t 
need to push or press down on it. 
Just walk along and steer it. With 
it you can wax-polish every floor 
in your home in just a few hours— 
without stooping, kneeling or even 
soiling your bands.

At this store you can rent a John
son Electric Floor Polisher for any 
day you wish. The cost is trifling.

PHONE 2000

PINEHURST
“ GOOD THINGS TO EAT”

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats

Overcoats offers you tHe"
largest selection in Manchester.

Boys’ All Wool Suits with two pairs Knickers i 
$9.95 to $19.45 ^

ru -ij Overcoats $9.95 and up
Children s Chinchilla Overcoats, sizes 4 to 10 yearsT^H  

$9.95 to $15.95 [

A rth u r L . H ultm an
917 Main Street

Boys’ Dept., Down Stairs

r

manrlipatrr Cttrnina Ifentlh W ED N ESD AY, 1,

Read the Latest Books
In Our

CIRCULATING LIBRARY
Stationery— Main Floor , SOUTH f\NCHESTER • CONN

ORDER N O W !

PERSONAL ENGRAVED : 
CHRISTMAS CARDS '

stationery— Main Eloor

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

Women’s and Misses’

Silk Frocks

Frocks— Main I'loor

A HAT
For F.]ach Frock When 
, They Are Priced Only

($4.95 and $5.95 Grades)

Attractive, snug-fitting models in 
felt, soleil and velvet in black, brown, 
tan and green. At this inexpensive 
price you can afford to have a hat to 
match each frock. Large and small 
head sizes.

Main Floor

100% Pure W ool

BLANKETS
$7-95

Fluffy, warm, 100% wool blank
ets. The utniost in warmth, yet 
light In weight. ,, Attractive, four- 
inch block plaids. Sateen bound 
edges. Full bed size, 66x80 Inches. 
Blue, rose, gold, tan, green and lav
ender.

Main Floor

$12-50
(Regular ?16.75 Grade)

A  special purchase enables us to offer these 
smart, up-to-the-minute frocks at this special 
price. Simple crepes finely tailored with the 
smart pleated skirts . . . dressy crepes trimmed 
with inserts of satin and bands of velvet. Styles 
for madam and mademoiselle. Black, brown, 
navy and pencil blue.

16 to 44

SWEATERS AND SKIRTS
Are Still Big For Sports and School Wear

Girls’

Gii^ular Skirts

Girls’

.SW EATERS

'I

$ 3 .9 5  an d  $ 4 .9 5  $ 1 .9 8  to  $ 6 .9 8

Attractive, finely pleated 
circular skirts that the young 
moderns are wearing to 
scljooj this fall. Wool crepes, 
tweeds aud flannels in gay 
plaids .oî ’blain shades.

Slip-ons with the new 
necklines to wear with pleat
ed skirts and plain coat stylo 
sweaters to wear, akatlng or 
for all sports weaT. Plain 
shades as well as rldvelty de
signs. 7 to 14 yeara.

Il!"l

BERETS

Jaunty red, blue, 
navy, white and tan 
Jersey berets-

Main Floor

81.49

A  SPECIAL SALE!

CREPE DE CHINE

Silk U nderwear
A splendid savings opportunity! Exclusive, well tailored, 

heavy, all silk crepe de chine underwear. Garments that would 
ordinarily retail at much higher prices. Stock up oh silk undies 
for future needs— it is not too early to buy thenj for Christmas

A» ' • TV

gifts.

One Group
p .98

Lace insertions, eag- 
ings and plain hem
stitching trim thes® 
dainty silk gowns, step- 
ins, slips, chemises and 
bloomers in nile, flesh 
and honey dew. A 
splendid assortment of 
styles for the young 
flapper and her smart 
mother.

One Group
?2.98

High grade silk un
dies— gowns, bloomers, 
step-ins, short petti
coats, French panties 
and slips. Trimmed 
with lace yokes, inser
tions and edgings, as 
well as ruffles' of self 
materials and hem
stitching. P a s t e l  
shades. All sizes.

One Group

?3.98'
Exquisite,, all silk 

cfdpe;d,e ; chine undies 
trlinmed with hemstitch
ing or sheer laces. The 
assortment includes: 
slips, step-ins and extra 
size chemises in flesli, 
niie and honey dew\

Silk Underwear— Main Floor, Rear.

" i -

•r

C H A M O I S E T T E  G L p V E S  
Fancy G uffs;andSlip-^p

. $ 1 . 6 p  pair
Practical gloves for business, sports and general 

wear. Plain slip-ons and fancy cuff gloves in 
beige, tan and gray shades. Washable. All sizes.

Main Floop'

W om en’^ ^ ^  ..

R a y o n  anci W 6 % ste d  H ose'

50c ■ pair
To complete sports costume— rayon and worsted 

silk and wool hose in two-tone effects—rbtiff and 
white, tan and white, and beige and white, as well 
as plain colors. All sizes.

Main Floor

FOR SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS OR 
WHEN THE CROWD DROPS IN

Continental

W  indow Ventilators
They keep rain, snow and draughts from 

the room. Metal framed cloth ventilators in 
, three popular sizes:

8x33-inches r.T. 
8x37-inches ,.r.. 
Ilx37-inches

. 50c
i»T« • :• 69c
• nr*' • • r#i«" • 79c

Louver
WINDOW VENTILATORS

The new style window ventUators-i- 
wooden frames with slotted metal ventUk- 
tors. Size 8x30 inches.

Basement

Twenty-four' Piece /"

W affle Sets

set
tA s  sketched)

The housewife will find that this set is very useful to own. .when the crowd
unexpectedly droiis in at night------Sunday night suppers.. .  .bridge parties. An
attractive set consisting of a 7-inch electric waffle iron with double nichrone 
heating element complete with a  nicklatray and a good-looking^ twenty-two piece 
..porcelain waffle set— 6  cups aud Q ueers, 6 plates, a covered batter pitcher and a 
.covered syrup pitcher. Ivory ^ u n d  with colorful floral decoratiohsr An ^ex-, 
ceptionalvalue at $7.95.

W affle Set— ^Basement


